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PREFACE

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
COMPREHENSIVE BASELINE ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT

OF THE
INHALATION TOXICOLOGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE

In a continuing effort to strengthen environmental protection within the U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE), the Office of Environment, Safety and Health (EH) has established, as
part of the internal oversight responsibilities within DOE, a program within the Office of
Environmental Audit (EH-24), to conduct environmental assessments of DOE programs and
operating facilities. The ultimate goal of this program is enhancement of environmental
protection and minimization of risk to public health and the environment through
systematic and periodic evaluations of the Department's environmental programs within
line organizations.

This document contains the results of the Comprehensive Baseline Environmental Audit of
the Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute (ITRI). This Comprehensive Baseline
Environmental Audit was conducted by EH-24 from June 14 through June 25, 1993. The
assessment's objective is to advise the Secretary of Energy, through the Assistant
Secretary for Environment, Safety and Health, as to the compliance status of DOE facilities
with regard to environmental requirements, adequacy of DOE environmental management
programs, and corrective actions to address identified problem areas.

This document contains the findings identified during the Environmental Audit of ITRI. The
audit included a review of all ITRI operations and facilities supporting DOE-sponsored
activities.

June 1993

Washington, D.C.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report documents the results of the Comprehensive Baseline Environmental Audit
conducted at the Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute (ITRI) in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. The audit was conducted by the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE's) Office of
Environmental Audit (EH-24), beginning June 14, 1993, and ending June 25, 1993.

The scope of the audit at the ITRI was comprehensive, addressing environmental activities
in the technical areas of air; soils, sediments, and biota; surface water/drinking water;
groundwater; waste management; toxic and chemical materials; quality assurance;
radiation; inactive waste sites; environmental management; and environmental monitoring
programs. Specifically assessed was the compliance of ITRI operations and activities with
Federal, state, and local regulations; DOE Orders; internal operating standards; and best
management practices. Onsite activities included inspection of ITRI facilities and
operations; review of site documents; interviews with DOE and contractor personnel, as
well as representatives from state regulatory agencies; and reviews of previous appraisals.
Using these sources of information, the environmental audit team developed findings,
which fell into two general categories: compliance findings and best management practice
findings. Each finding also identifies apparent causal factor(s) that contributed to the
finding and will assist line management in developing "root causes" for implementing
corrective actions.

The overall conclusions of the audit were that 1) ITRI has attempted to establish and
implement an effective environmental program, however they lack the necessary formality
and quality assurance to sustain DOE's goal of environmental excellence, 2) ITRI has not
developed and implemented certain environmental programs properly to ensure the most
efficient and effective use of resources, and 3) limited DOE oversight has contributed to
delays and confusion in implementing key DOE environmental requirements.

A total of 25 findings were identified in this audit. Nineteen of these represent conditions
which, in the opinion of the audit team, do not meet the requirements of Federal or state
regulations, applicable DOE Orders, or internal ITRI operating procedures. Nine findings
reflect a lack of adherence to "best management practices.-- None of the findings
identified by the audit team appear to pose significant near term threats to public health
and the environment. The key findings identified by the audit team, which cross
environmental disciplines, are summarized as follows:

Formality of Environmental Programs: An overall tendency toward informality of operations
is a common theme in many findings within this audit. The formal procedures for the
conduct of certain environmental monitoring (including certain sampling activities), surface
water, waste management, and quality assurance (QA) activities are lacking or absent. In
addition, documented rationales for the design of air, radiation, and environmental
monitoring programs was lacking or inadequate. While the QA activities at ITRI are
generally being performed well, the element of formality needs to be incorporated for all
QA activities, including groundwater QA work, in order to ensure the defensibility and
validity of sampling data. Further, in other programs, such as those that address air and
environmental monitoring, it appears that ITRI is devoting resources in excess of that
needed to effectively manage the programs. On the surface, this may seem to be positive
in that ITRI is striving to achieve more than minimal compliance. However, with problems
existing in other environmental disciplines, the need to assure that all environmental
programs are achieving compliance first is the important first step which should precede
the bolstering of individual environmental programs. Subsequently, ITRI has not developed



and implemented certain environmental programs properly to ensure the most efficient and
effective use of its resources.

DOE Guidance and Oversight of ITRI Environmental Programs: In the area of environmental
management, there is inadequate guidance and oversight by DOE HQ, AL, and t<AO. This
was evidenced by inconsistent guidance given to ITRI regarding quality assurance and
conduct of operations implementation. These instances appear to result from the fact that
ITRI is an ER-led facility receiving guidance from AL which is a DP-led operations office.
This arrangement appears to occasionally result in inappropriate, inconsistent, or
conflicting direction. In addition, neither AL or KAO take a proactive, formal approach to
ensure that only applicable directives are appropriately implemented. All the cognizant
DOE parties have considered ITRI environmental issues a low priority, however, this
conclusion has been made without the employment of a risk-based analysis. This has
resulted in few onsite appraisals of ITRI environmental performance which appear to have
been inadequate to ensure environmental excellence.

The audit team identified the following strengths of ITRI's environmental programs and
staff:

= ITRI Health Protection (HPO) Unit Dedication - The HPO Unit staff has
demonstrated a dedication to the accomplishment of onsite environmental
protection despite limited attention devoted by external DOE sources to
provide support and guidance concerning environmental issues. While the
HPO Unit is moving forward to constantly improve environmental programs
at ITRI, additional support and guidance supplied by DOE to ITRI can only
serve to enhance the environmental programs being conducted by the HPO
Unit.

• HPO Unit Trainin.q - An important aspect in implementing a successful
environmental program is the staff's ability to understand the
environmental issues affecting its operations. Subsequently, the audit
team identified strong evidence to support that the HPO Unit has
established an effective program to train HPO staff on environmental
issues.

• Toxic and Chemical Materials - ITRI has demonstrated the effective
management of Toxic and Chemical Materials onsite. Specifically, ITRI's
efforts to address the management of toxic materials (i.e., poly-chlorinated
biphenyls and asbestos) and hazard communications has resulted in a
program which meets the full intent of environmental requirements and
employs many useful best management practices.

vi
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report documents the results of the Comprehensive Baseline Environmental Audit of
the Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute (ITRI) located on Kirtland Air Force Base in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. ITRI is operated by the Lovelace Biomedical and Environmental
Research Institute, Inc. The audit was conducted from June 14 through June 25, 1993
by the Office of Environmental Audit (EH-24).

DOE 5482.1 B, "Environment, Safety and Health Appraisal Program," establishes the
mission of EH-24 to provide comprehensive, independent oversight of Department-wide
environmental programs on behalf of the Secretary of Energy. The ultimate goal of EH-24
is enhancement of environmental protection and minimization of risk to public health and
the environment. EH-24 accomplishes its mission using systematic and periodic
evaluations of the Department's environmental programs within line organizations, and
through use of supplemental activities which serve to strengthen self-assessment and
oversight functions within program, field, and contractor organizations.

These evaluations function as a vehicle to apprise the Secretary and Cognizant Secretarial
Officer (CSOs) of the current status and vulnerabilities of Departmental environmental
activities and environmental management systems. Several types of evaluations are
conducted, including:

• comprehensive baseline environmental audits;

• routine reaudits;

• environmental management assessments; and

• special issue reviews.

The purpose, scope, and approach of this comprehensive baseline environmental audit is
described below.

1.1 PURPOSE

The purpose of the Comprehensive Baseline Environmental Audit of ITRI is to provide the
Secretary of Energy, through the Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety and Health,
with concise information pertaining to the following areas:

• Compliance status with environmental regulations;

• Adherence to best management (and accepted industry) practices;

• DOE vulnerabilities and liabilities associated with compliance status,
environmental conditions, and management practices;

• Identification of causal factors associated with each deficiency to determine
root causes;

• Adequacy of environmental management programs and organizations; and
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• Noteworthy practices.

The information gathered during this assessment and embodied in this report will assist
DOE in determining patterns and trends in environmental deficiencies, as well as causal
factors contributing to the observed deficiencies. Line management is expected to fully
utilize this information to develop corrective actions, to make appropriate modifications to
internal self-assessment orograms to prevent recurrence, and to supplement their
formalized lessons learned programs to ensure broad applications to other operations,
programs, and facilities.

1.2 SCOPE

The scope of the environmental audit was comprehensive, addressing all environmental
media and applicable Federal, state, and local regulations. Also addressed were DOE
Orders and formalized faci!ity or program operating procedures, as well as best
management practices. The technical disciplines addressed were air; surface
water/drinking water; groundwater; waste management; toxic and chemical materials;
quality assurance; radiation; and inactive waste sites. In addition, the environmental audit
included a review of the environmental monitoring programs and related sampling and
analysis, the effectiveness of environment management programs including the oversight
of the ITRI by the DOE Albuquerque Field Office (AL), Kirtland Area Office (KAO), and the
Headquarters Offices of the Assistant Secretary for Energy Research (ER) and the
Assistant Secretary for Environmental Restoration and Waste Management (EM).

1.3 APPROACH

The environmental audit was conducted in accordancr Nith the DOE Environmental Audit
P.ro.qram Guidance (DOE/EH-0232, January 1992), and the DOE Environmental Audit
Manual (DOE/EH-0125, January 1990 POCs), and followed accepted audit techniques. The
audit was conducted by a team of professionals managed by a DOE Headquarters Audit
Team Leader and Deputy Team Leader from EH-24, and staffed by contractor technical
support personnel. Further, a DOE auditor-in-training participated in the audit as a means
of gaining knowledge and improving overall performance in his daily auditing
responsibilities. The names, areas of responsibility, affiliations, and biographical sketches
of the team members are provided in Appendix A. The audit included three phases:
planning, onsite activities, and reporting.

During the planning phase, a memorandum was sent to the ITRI announcing the
environmental audit and requesting information about the selected sites and the program in
general. A pre-audit site visit was conducted on April 19 and April 20, 1993. The site's
response to the information request memorandum combined with the pre-audit site visit
formed the basis for the Environmental Audit Plan (see Appendix B), including the onsite
agenda. Once onsite, the audit team modified the original agenda as more information was
obtained and additional areas of interest were identified. The final daily activity schedule is
contained in Appendix C.

Onsite activities were conducted from June 14 to June 25, 1993, and included interviews
with both DOE and contractor personnel, as well as representatives from state regulatory
agencies; document reviews, including previous audits and self-assessment reports;

• physical inspection of facilities; and observation of certain operations. New Mexico State
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personnel responsible for DOE oversight under AlP, participated as observers during the
entire audit process. Lists of site documents reviewed and interviews performed are
provided in Appendices D and E, respectively. The audit team conducted daily debriefings
that were open to DOE and site personnel and regulatory officials. Using these sources of
information, the audit team developed findings as discussed in Sections 2.0 and 3.0 of this
report.

The problems identified are categorized as either compliance findings or best management
practice findings. Compliance findings are conditions that, in the judgment of the audit
team, may not satisfy applicable environmental regulations, applicable DOE Orders, internal
environmental policies and formal procedures, enforcement actions, permit conditions, or
compliance agreements with regulatory agencies. Best management practice findings are
derived from regulatory agency guidance, accepted industry practice or technical
standards, draft or nonapplicable DOE Orders or guidance, and professional judgment.

Within the "compliance" and "best management practice" categories, each finding is
prefaced by a performance objective(s) according to the DOE Performance Objectives and
Criteria for Conducting DOE Environmental Audits (DOE/EH-0229). The performance
objectives specify the particular compliance or best management practice standards that
were not being met. The findings are not arranged in order of significance.

Site activities were reviewed for any noteworthy practices, activities, or programs that
may have general application to DOE facilities and may warrant documentation for the
purpose of information transfer among DOE facilities.

In an effort to understand why a finding was identified, a systematic approach was
implemented to perform an "apparent causal factor" analysis (sea Appendix F for
definitions of causal and contributing factors). This approach is initiated by a series of
"why?" questions concerning the cause(s) of a finding. The apparent cause(s) are compiled
and reasons for the selection of specific cause(s) developed are provided within the
supporting information for each finding. The causal factors are then used to determine the
full scope of corrective action required to correct identified findings and to prevent
recurrence.

It is the intent of this environmental audit to identify the causal factors that contributed to
the observed environmental deficiencies. When developing root causes, an identification of
the apparent causal factors contributing to each finding is essential. If one or more of
these causal factors can be identified as contributing to a specific finding, it will be
included in the supporting information for each finding. The apparent causal factors are
then used to determine the corrective actions required to correct identified findings.

1.4 BACKGROUND AND PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ITRI is located on Kirtland Air Force Base (KAFB) East approximately 10 miles south of
Albuquerque, New Mexico (see Figure 1-1 and Figure 1-2). KAFB occupies approximately
52,000 acres in southeast Albuquerque. ITRI occupies 135 acres on the southern
boundary of KAFB. Approximately 40 of the 135 acres are developed, and most research
activities are conducted within a 20 acre area. Surrounding ITRI to the north, east, and
west is KAFB. The southern boundary of ITRI is adjacent to the Isleta Indian Reservation.
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FIGURE1-2. ITRI SITE MAP
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ITRI is located on a high arid mesa approximately 5600 feet above mean sea level.

The mission of ITRI is to determine the nature and magnitude of health effects on humans
resulting from inhalation of airborne materials encountered in the workplace or the general
environment. ITRI's initial program started in 1960. It was designed to conduct research
concerned with health consequences resulting from inhalation of airborne fission product
radionuclides. In the late 1960's and early 1970's, the research program expanded to
include research on the transuranic alpha-emitting radionuclides. In the mid-1970's, the
research program was expanded to examine health effects that might be associated with
airborne chemicals released in the production and use of other energy technologies
including coal combustion and gasification, solar collectors, fibers used for insulation, and
light-duty diesel engines. In the 1980's, the program became more generalized with
emphasis being given to the understanding of the basic biology of the respiratory tract and
how the respiratory tract responds to inhaled materials.

The experimental facilities at ITRI are designed for conducting long-term inhalation
toxicology studies using laboratory animals under controlled conditions. These facilities
are designed with specialized air-handling capabilities, are isolated from other facilities, and
are sometimes used for research on radioactive or potentially carcinogenic materials.

Additional research and support facilities include:

• Aerosol research laboratories for the study of gases, vapors, and particles in
the laboratory. These labs also provide support for field sampling of airborne
pollutants.

• Analytical chemistry laboratories located in a separate building.

• Toxicology, biochemistry, microbiology, and tissue culture laboratories.

• Animal housing facilities for over 15,000 animals ranging from mice to large
domestic animals.

• Hospital facilities for medical evaluation and treatment of laboratory animals.

• A central computer center.

Other support facilities include: engineering and health protection facilities; machine,
carpenter, and electronic repair shop; warehouse; cafeteria; conference rooms; research
library; and administrative offices. Separate buildings house diesel generators, a
pathological waste crematory and solid and liquid waste treatment and storage operations.
Total building area is 265,086 square feet.

1.5 ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS AND ORGANIZATION

ER/Office of Health and Environmental Research (OHER), within DOE Headquarters, is the
Program Office with responsibility for establishing environmental policy, and program goals
and objectives for DOE activities at ITRI. Energy Research (ER) provides the primary DOE
ITRI funding for research, and is charged with providing administrative and programmatic
guidance to ITRI. Organizationally this occurs through the flow of ER transmittals to the
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Albuquerque Operations Office (AL) through KAO to ITRI.

Defense Programs (DP)-65, within DOE Headquarters (see Figure 1-3), also has
responsibility for providing some funding and guidance to ITRI for defense programs
related activities. In addition, DP has assigned responsibilities and authorities for managing
defense programs-related activities to AL. AL is the primary organization responsible for
approving ITRI-related environmental activities. AL has subsequently assigned KAO with
primary responsibility for field oversight of ITRI.

EM/Office of Environmental Restoration (EM-40), within DOE Headquarters, is the Program
Office with responsibility for providing funding and guidance to ITRI for environmental
restoration-related activities. EM-40 has a site representative at the Environmental
Restoration Project Office (ERPO), which is within AL, who has primary responsibility for
budgeting, administrative, and on occasion technical review of ITRI environmental
restoration dctivities.

ITRI is a government-owned, contractor-operated (GOCO) research laboratory operated by
the Lovelace Biomedical and Environmental Research Institute, Inc. (LBERI) which is a
subsidiary of the Lovelace Medical Foundation. DOE funding accounts for approximately
75% of the research and operations budget and non-DOE sources provide an additional
25% towards other research activities. ITRI currently has a staff of approximately 189
persons (see Figure 1-4). In addition, the line divisions within ITRI have primary
responsibility for ensuring that their assigned activities are conducted in an environmentally
sound manner. The line divisions do not contain staff charged solely with the conduct of
Environmental, Safety and Health (ES&H) related activities. The Health Protection
Operations (HPO) Unit, which reports directly to the ITRI Director, has responsibility for
conducting day-to-day ES&H activities which includes such tasks as: environmental
compliance, environmental monitoring, environmental restoration, hazardous and
radioactive waste management, radioactive materials packaging and transportation,
nuclear materials safeguards and security, and emergency management. The HPO Unit
has a staff of 11 persons (see Figure 1-5). Additionally, ITRI has an internal auditor, who
also reports directly to the ITRI Director and has responsibility for conducting ITRI ES&H
oversight activities. Finally, the Quality Assurance (QA) Unit, which again reports directly
to the ITRI Director, conducts QA activities of ITRI research and development activities
and not ES&H activities.
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2.0 SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT RESULTS

This section of the report summarizes the results and conclusions of the Office of
Environmental Audit's (EH-24's) Comprehensive Baseline Environmental Audit of the ITRI
which occurred from June 14 to June 25, 1993.

The overall conclusions of the audit were that (1) ITRI has attempted to establish and
implement an effective environmental program, however they lack the necessary formality
and quality assurance to sustain DOE's goal of environmental excellence; (2) ITRI has not
developed and implemented certain environmental programs properly to ensure the most
efficient and effective use of resources; and, (3) limited DOE guidance and oversight has
contributed to delays and confusion in implementing key DOE environmental requirements.

The implementation of environmental requirements and activities at the ITRI was found by
the audit team to be ineffective in many areas. The most notable are in the areas of
quality assurance in environmental programs; and an overall lack of conduct of operations,
specifically seen in hazardous waste management and surface water. In the area of
environmental management, there is inadequate guidance and oversight by ER and both
the Albuquerque Operations Office and Kirtland Area Office. This appears to result from
the fact that ITRI is an ER-led facility located at a DP-led operations office. This situation
has occasionally lead to inappropriate, inconsistent or conflicting guidance. ITRI has not
adequately developed rationales for environmental monitoring programs nor has KAO taken
a proactive approach in ensuring proper and appropriate implementation of guidance. Also,
the changing role of DOE HQ oversight, due to DOE organizational realignment, is an
important consideration that needs to be factored into future environmental activities.

A total of twenty-five findings were identified in this audit. Nineteen of these represent
conditions which, in the opinion of the audit team, do not meet the requirements of
Federal or state regulations, applicable DOE Orders, or internal ITRI operating procedures
Six findings reflect a lack of adherence to "best management practices" (BMPs). None of
the findings identified by the audit team appear to pose significant near term threats to
public health and the environment. The finding titles are listed in this report in Table 2-1
The number of findings by audit discipline is shown in Figure 2-1.

The audit team identified the following strengths of ITRI's environmental programs and
staff:

• ITRI Health protection Operation's (HPO) U.nit Dedicatio.n - The HPO Unit
staff has demonstrated a dedication to the accomplishment of onsite
environmental protection despite limited attention devoted by external DOE
sources to provide support and guidance concerning environmental issues.
While the HPO Unit is moving forward to constantly improve environmental
programs at ITRI, additional support and guidance supplied by DOE to ITRI
can only serve to enhance the environmental programs being conducted by
the HPO Unit.

• Hpo U.nit Training - An important aspect in implementing a successful
environmental program is the staff's ability to understand the environmental
issues affecting its operations. Subsequently, the audit team identified
strong evidence to support that the HPO Unit has established an effective

2-1



TABLE 2-1

ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT TEAM FINDINGS

I

il
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program to train HPO staff on environmental tasks.

• Toxic and Chemical Materials- ITRI has demonstrated the effective

management of Toxic and Chemical Materials onsite. Specifically, ITRI's
efforts to address the management of toxic materials (i.e., poly-chlorinated
biphenyls and asbestos) and hazard communications has ;esulted in a
program which meets the full intent of environmental requirements and
employs many useful best management practices.

2.1 KEY FINDINGS

Key Findings presented below are, in the judgment of the audit team, findings or groups of
findings that are integral to understanding the nature and scope of the environmental
issues existing at the ITRI. The Key Findings identified during the audit are:

Formality of Environmental Programs: An overall tendency toward informality of
operations is a common theme in many findings within this audit. The formal procedures
for the conduct of certain environmental monitoring (including certain sampling activities),
surface water, waste management, and quality assurance (QA) activities are lacking or
absent. In addition, documented rationales for the design of air, radiation, and
environmental monitoring programs was lacking or inadequate. While the QA activities at
ITRI are generally being performed well, the element of formality needs to be incorporated
for all QA activities, including groundwater QA work, in order to ensure the defensibility
and validity of sampling data. Consequently, in programs such as those that address air
and environmental monitoring, it appears that ITRI is devoting resources in excess of that
needed to effectively manage the programs. On the surface, this may seem to be positive
in that ITRI is striving to achieve more than minimal compliance. However, with problems
existing in other environmental disciplines, the need to assure that all environmental
programs are achieving compliance first is the important first step which should precede
the bolstering of individual environmental programs. Subsequently, ITRI has not developed
and implemented certain environmental programs properly to ensure the most efficient and
e'{fective use of its resources.

DOE Guidance and Oversight of ITRI Environmental Programs: In the area of
environmental management, there is inadequate guidance and oversight by DOE HQ, AL,
and KAO. Further, all the cognizant DOE parties have considered ITRI environmental
issues a low priority, however, this conclusion has been made without the employment of
a risk-based analysis. The inadequacy was evidenced by inconsistent guidance given to
ITRI regarding quality assurance and conduct of operations implementation. These
instances appea'r to result from the fact that ITRI is an ER-led facility receiving guidance
from AL, which is a DP-led operations office. This arrangement appears to occasionally
result in inappropriate, inconsistent, or conflicting direction. In addition, neither AL or KAO
take a proactive, formal approach to ensure that only applicable directives are
appropriately implemented. The low-priority consideration has resulted in few onsite
appraisals of ITRI environmental performance which appear to have been inadequate to
ensure environmental excellence.
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SECTION 2.2 FINDINGS SUMMARIES

The following paragraphs describe the conclusions of the audit team with respect to ITRI
programs for each of the audit disciplines. A summary for each discipline is _rovided.

AI.__BR- The stated purpose for air monitoring activities at ITRI is to detect and to provide a
quantitative measure of unplanned releases and the airborne re-suspensions of
radionuclides. ITRI has a need to periodically, and continuously, review its air monitoring
program to ensure that the program not only meets its' stated objectives but also that the
program is providing the information that ITRI deems necessary in the most effective and
efficient way possible.

Since the ITRI air monitoring program is not driven by regulation or permit requirements
there is a need to formally document in the site's Environmental Monitoring Plan the' (1)
rationale for the locations, (2) sampling design and (3) constituents monitored.

SURFACE WATER/DRINKING WATER - For the most part, ITRI has an effective program
for controlling the discharges of contaminants in to the municipal sewer system. However,
the audit team has identified two compliance findings and one best management practice
finding.

ITRI needs to review its SPCC plan in the areas of inspections and documentation. Also
there are issues regarding the secondary containment of chemical materials that needs to
be resolved.

G_P"UNDWATER - ITRI has made positive effort toward characterizing site groundwater
and has also developed an effective database for the tracking and evaluation of its
groundwater data. However, the audit team identified one compliance finding regarding the
iTRi groundwater program related to compliance with the DOE requirements for a
Groundwater Protection Management Program Plan.

WASTE MANAGEMENT - The ITRI waste management program is generally well operated
and the personnel are appear to be competent and dedicated. The audit identified five
compliance findings and three best management practice findings. The compliance findings
are concerned with the operation of ITRI's hazardous and mixed waste storage and
accumulation area, hazardous waste characterization, th_ EM-30 waste moratorium,
Research Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) emergency response requirements and
RCRA contingency planning. The best management practice findings are concerned with
RCRA small quantity generator status, the satellite accumulation areas and the evaluation
of off-site waste recycling facilities.

The primary concerns, with regard to this program, are the operation of the
RCRA-regulated storage and accumulation areas and the criteria that ITRI is using to ship
non-radioactive waste offsite. The existing procedures need to be upgraded and additional
procedures are needed to address mixed waste.

TOXIC AND CHEMICAL MATERIALS - The activities at ITRI regarding the toxic and
chemical materials program appears good. There are strong programs in place for the
MSDSs, pest control, asbestos abatement, PCB removal and receiving, shipping, procuring
and storing chemicals. However, the audit team has identified one compliance finding
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with respect to the required submittal of hazardous materials list to the Health Protection
Operations unit (HPO).

QUALITY ASSURANCE - The Quality Assurance Program at ITRI, with regards to its
environmental monitoring program needs to be upgraded and be afforded greater attention
by management. The HPO QA Program needs to become more comprehensive and provide
more emphasis on quality assurance activities and formality of operations. Additionally the
Internal Audit Program must include more reviews,and/or audits of ITRI environmental
monitoring activities.

RADIATION - The radiation portion of the audit identified no findings but some general
deficiencies were noted with the environmental monitoring program which affect radiation
monitoring. These items are discussed in the Environmental Monitoring section of this
audit report and are specifically highlighted in findings ENV/CF-1 and ENV/CF-2.

INACTIVE WASTE SITES - The focus of this portion of the audit was to evaluate the
programmatic aspects of the ITRI inactive waste sites and related activities rather than
specific technical issues and/or procedures. In that context ITRI has made demonstrable
progress toward environmental restoration. However, several deficiencies have been
identified.

ITRI has not ensured that its current and planned environmental restoration activities are
not inconsistent with the National Contingency Plan (NCP) process and CERCLA.
Additionally ITRI needs to address the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know
Act (EPCRA) reporting requirements in a timely manner. Additionally ITRI needs to
determine and implement the appropriate Natural Resource Damage Assessments (NRDA)
requirements for its current and planned environmental restoration activities.

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING - The two compliance findings, with regards to the
environmental monitoring program at ITRI,both involved deficiencies in the EMP and
inadequate mechanisms for the periodic review of environmental monitoring activities to
determine their validity with respect to changing site conditions. There is a need to
formally document the rationale for the locations, sampling design, constituents monitored,
and the: (1) rational for the locations, (2) sampling design and (3) constituents monitored.
ITRI also has a need to periodically, and continuously, review its air monitoring program to
ensure that the program not only meets its' stated objectives but also that the program is
providing the information that ITRI deems necessary in the most effective and efficient
way possible.

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT - The audit team identified two compliance findings
and one best management practice finding with regard to ITRI's Environmental
Management. There is inconsistent environmental awareness training in the ITRI line
organizations, and Conduct of Operations at ITRI are incomplete and inadequate: resulting
in compliance findings. The Self-Assessment Program at ITRI has not been fully developed
or adequately implemented, resulting in a best management practice finding. Additionally,
there is an inconsistent flow of directives from the program offices and inadequate
guidance on policy implementation from the field offices.
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2.3 CAUSAL FACTOR SUMMARY

In an effort to understand why a finding occurred, a systemic approach was initiated to
perform "probable root cause" analysis. This analysis is a two step process which first
identifies causal factors and then identifies the root cause which is the basic fundamental

reason, which if corrected, will prevent recurrence.

The cause(s) and rationale (s) in support of the casual factors are identified by the audit
team in the discussion of each finding. The majority of these apparent causal factors are
based on professional judgement by the audit team members. Line management
responsible for ITRI operations should perform the final detailed causal factors analysis as
a necessary step to correct all causal factors which have contributed to the findings.
Additionally, line management should also complete a root cause analysis and address all
root causes in the Corrective Action Plan. It is the responsibility of line management to
address all causal factors in the Corrective Action.

This environmental audit identified 9 causal factors and one contributing factor which
appear to have contributed to the occurrence of the findings (see Table 2-2 and Figure
2-2). The five causal factors and one contributing factor that appeared most frequently
are policy implementation, procedures, risk, resource, design, and
appraisals/audits/reviews. Each of these six causal and contributing factors are discussed
below. Definitions of causal factors typically used in this type of audit process are
presented in appendix F.

policy implementation - appeared as a causal factor in approximately 68 percent of the
audit team's findings. This causal factor was evident in the following disciplines: air,
surface water/drinking water, groundwater, waste management, quality assurance,
in_ctive waste sites, environmental monitoring, and environmental management.

Procedures - appeared as a causal factor in approximately 44 percent of the audit team's
findings. This causal factor was evident in the following disciplines: air, surface
water/drinking water, waste management, quality assurance, and environmental
monitoring.

Ris_._kk- appeared as a causal factor in approximately 28 percent of the audit team's
findings. This causal factor was evident in the following disciplines: surface
water/drinking water, waste management, quality assurance, and inc.ctive waste sites

Design - appeared as a causal factor in approximately 12 percent of the audit team's
findings. This causal factor was evident in the following disciplines: surface
water/drinking water and Quality Assurance.

Resources - appeared as a causal factor in approximately 8 percent of the audit team's
findings. This causal factor was evident in the following disciplines" waste management
and environmental management.

Appraisa!s/Audits/Reviews - appeared as a contributing factor in approximately 28 percent
of the audit team's findings. This contributing factor was evident in the following
disciplines: air, waste management, and environmental monitoring.
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Section 3.0 of this report presents the 25 compliance and best management practice
findingsidentifiedduringthe audit by discipline,and discussesin grater detail the probable
causal factors that contributedto the findings.
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3.0 ENVIRONMENTALAUD.,ITFINDINGS

3,1 AIR

3.1.1 Overview

The purpose of the air assessmentportion of the environmentalaudit is to evaluate current
practiceswith regard to: regulationspromulgatedunderthe CleanAir Act; New Mexico
Air Quality Act; New Mexico EnvironmentalDepartment Air Quality Bureau'sAir Quality
Control Regulations;Albuquerque/BernalilloCounty Air Quality Control Board'sAir
PollutionControl Regulations;applicableDOE Orders; internalproceduresat the Inhalation
Toxicology ResearchInstitute (ITRI); and best managementpracticesassociatedwith air
pollutioncontrol. A list of air regulations, requirements,and guidelinesusedin this
assessmentis providedin Table 3-1.

The generalapproach of the air portion of the environmentalassessmentincludedthe
following activities: a review and inspectionof site air emissionsources;inspectionof
emissionand ambient air samplingand monitoringlocations;interviews with DOE Kirtland
Area Office (KAO), Albuquerque OperationsOffice (AL), and ITRI personnel;and a review
of site documentsand files.

Air pollution control and permitting at ITRI falls under the jurisdiction of the City of
Albuquerque Environmental Health Department/Air Pollution Control Division and is subject
to Albuquerque/Bernalillo County Air Quality Control Board regulations. Air emission
sources at ITRI that require permits or are registered include a 2162 horsepower (hp) diesel
engine, four other diesel engines, six boilers, and one crematory. These sources are
permitted or registered with the City of Albuquerque Environmental Health Department/Air
Pollution Control Division. Potential air emissions from ITRI include the criteria pollutants,
carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2),sulfur dioxide (SO2),and particulates;
propane; diesel fuel; volatile organics; and radionuclides, primarily Xenon-133 (Xe-133).
All releases are below permit limits and/or regulatory standards.

ITRI does not have the capability to collect onsite meteorologicaldata and uses
meteorologicaldata from the AlbuquerqueInternationalAirport, which is approximately 10
miles northwest of ITRI. Although not required by regulation, ITRI performsemissionsand
ambient air monitoring. Emissionsmonitoringis performed on 15 exhauststacks, which
are all the ventilation air dischargepoints which have the potential to releaseairborne
radionuclides. Each of these dischargepointshave high efficiency particulateair (HEPA)
filter emissioncontrols. The ambient air monitoring programconsistsof five ambient air
monitoringstations, four onsite and one offsite, which serves.as a backgroundstation, to
monitor particulateradionuclides. These monitoringactivities are performedin support of
the ITRI EnvironmentalMonitoringPlan (EMP) goal of ensuringthat ITRI's operationsdo
not adversely impact the environmentand that all applicableFederaland local
environmentalregulationsare met as stated in their EMP. Additionally,the ITRI EMP
states that emissionsmonitoringwill be used for compliancewith the requirementto
_erformperiodicconfirmatory measurementsin 40 CFRPart 61, SubpartH. However,

there are no specific requirementsfor the scheduleor method(s)to be usedfor these
periodicconfirmatory measurements. Additionally, there is no specificrequirementthat
the scheduleor method(s) be submitted to EPA for review or approval. However,
DOE-KAOis planningto submit their scheduleand methodologyfor conductingthese
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TABLE 3-1
LIST OF AIR

REGULATIONS, REQUIREMENTS, AND GUIDELINES

_,. • ,,, ,,,, ., _ -- ,,.. _ : _ _ -- __ .

Regulations/
Requirements/ Sections/ride Authority
Guidelines

........ ...... i _ II i i I II iIIII _ ' iiiii .... mill Illll IIII Illl I III

DOE Order 5400.1 General Environmental Protection Program DOE
_ , .,, _ -- ... . m -- , ,,

DOE O;der 5400.5 Radiation Protection of the Public and the DOE
Environment

DOE/EH-0173T ....... Environmental Regulatory Guide for Radi'ological- DOE
Effluent Monitoring and Environmental Surveillance

, _ __ , _ , -- H, ....

40 CFR Part 61 National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air EPA
Pollutants

Air Quality City of Albuquerque Environmental Health City
Department, Air Pollution Control Division, Air
Quality Permit # 222; Air Quality Registration #s
222-M-1, 222-R-1; and Air Quality Registration
Letter Dated December 9, 1981

, ,,, ,,,= ,,_ , , --

Air Quality city of Albuquerque Environmental Health City
Department, Albuquerque/Bernalillo County
Ambient Air Quality Standards and Air Quality
Control Regulations

,.,, ,,, _ ,= ,, __ - __ ,, ., , ,= -- ...,..

Air Quality New Mexico Air Quality Act State
,.,,,,,,,__ _ , , l , , __ , ..,,, ...=.

Ai'r Quality New Mexico Environmental Department, Air State
Quality Bureau, Air Quality Control Regulations
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periodic confirmatory measurements to EPA Region VI for review and approval. No
submittal date has been identified by KAO.

ITRI has documented a need for the emissions and ambient air monitoring programs in their
EMP, however, these programs are not adequately reviewed with respect to changing
facility operations and site conditions. In addition, present practices do not ensure the
most effective and efficient emission and ambient air monitoring program designs to meet
the goal and objectives identified in the ITRI EMP.

The air portion of the environmental audit identified one compliance finding. The
compliance finding involved inadequate siting of ambient air monitoring stations. There
were general deficiencies noted with the environmental monitoring program which affect
air monitoring and these are discussed in the Environmental Monitoring section of the audit
report (see Findings ENV/CF-1 and 2).
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3.1.2 Compliance Finding

A/CF-1 : Siting of Ambient Air Monitoring Stations

Performance Objective: DOE 5400.1, "General Environmental Protection Program" and
DOE 5400.5 "Radiation Protection of the Public and the Environment," require that
ambient air monitoring stations comply with the siting guidelines contained in
DOE/EH-0173T, "Environmental Regulatory Guide for Radiological Effluent Monitoring and
Environmental Surveillance." Additionally, DOE 5400.1 states that it is DOE policy to
conduct all operations in compliance with the letter and spirit of applicable environmental
statutes, regulations, and standards.

The Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute (ITRI) EMP states that the purpose of the
ambient air monitoring program is to detect and provide a quantitative measure of
unplanned airborne releases and the resuspension in air of radionuclides that may have
been ground deposited and possibly transported by stormwater runoff and flooding.

Finding: The ambient air monitoring stations are inadequately sited and inspected with
respect to the policies and requirements in DOE Orders and guidance documents and the
ITRI EMP.

Discussion: ITRI has an EMP which describes the environmental monitoring activities.
Deficiencies were identified in a review of the EMP during this audit, which are pertinent to
this finding (see Finding ENV/CF-1) (ITRI-073). Specific deficiencies observed with respect
to inadequate siting of ambient air monitoring stations include: 1) monitoring station A-4
is located a few feet from the side of a building; 2) monitoring stations A-2 and A-5 are
located on the tops of buildings between or next to emission stacks (these stacks are not
potential sources of radiological emissions); and 3) monitoring station A-1 is located within
a few feet of two water tower tanks. The placement of these ambient air monitoring
stations appears to prevent the collection of representative or meaningful ambient air
samples and may not meet the ITRI EMP stated purpose of the ambient air monitoring
program. The only station which appears to be located in a manner which would allow for
the collection of a representative sample to meet the ITRI EMP stated purpose of the
ambient air monitoring program is station A-3.

ITRI is in the process of implementing a self-assessment program which they feel will
address this issue once it is completely implemented.

The apparent causal factors for this finding are inadequate policy implementation of DOE
5400.1 requirements into WRI procedures and inadequate ITRI #rocedures covering the
siting criteria for the location of ambient air monitoring samplers. A contributing factor is
inadequate appraisals/audits/reviews of ambient air monitoring locations.
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3.2 SURFACE WATER/DRINKING WATER

3.2.1 Overview

The purpose of the surface water/drinking water portion of the environmental audit was to
evaluate compliance with Federal, State of New Mexico, and local water pollution control
requirements established in conformance with the Clean Water Act (CWA), and with
drinking water requirements codified under the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). The
audit also evaluated compliance with applicable DOE Orders for effluent monitoring and
environmental media surveillance and water pollution control practices with respect to
industry accepted best management practices. Table 3-2 lists applicable regulations,
requirements, and guidelines used in this evaluation.

The general approach to the surface water/drinking water assessment included inspection
of the sanitary sewer system and effluent sampling locations, storm drains, overland
runoff patterns, and building drains; review of site procedures describing environmental
sampling, water supply and sanitary sewer system maintenance and operations; review of
drawings and site maps describing potable and wastewater systems and discharges;
interviews with site and Kirtland Area Office (KAO) personnel regarding effluent sampling,
operation and maintenance of water supply and wastewater systems, City of Albuquerque
Sewer Use and Wastewater Control Ordinance, Safe Drinking Water Act, National Pollution
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) regulations for Storm Water Discharges, and
environmental records; and interactions with other team members, particularly for
Environmental Monitoring. Personnel from the State of New Mexico Environment
Department (NMED) Hazardous and Radioactive Materials Bureau DOE Oversight Unit
observed the audit and were also interviewed regarding wastewater and storm water
requirements.

Sources contributing to the sanitary sewer discharges at ITRI include: sanitary wastes;
discharges from laboratory operations; discharges from industrial cage washing equipment;
kennel wash; cooling tower blowdown; and boiler blowdown. ITRI does not discharge any
wastewater to the environment and accordingly does not have a NPDES permit.

Storm water is channeled through natural and man-made features to points west of the
site where infiltration occurs. ITRI has documented that it is not subject to storm water
permitting requirements under NPDES at this time. The upcoming remediation of the
fourteen acre abandoned wastewater lagoon site will require a stormwater runoff permit
for construction areas greater than five acres.

Prior to May 1992, wastewater at ITRI was managed by a series of settling and
evaporation lagoons on the western portion of the site. Evidence of nitrate contamination
was found in groundwater under the lagoons which lead to an agreement in 1989 between
DOE and the State of New Mexico to discontinue use of the lagoons as a waste water
treatment system. Wastewater at ITRI is currently discharged to the City of Albuquerque
sewer system under a city permit issued May 21, 1992. The permit would have expired
on June 3, 1993, but ITRI/KAO received an extension to August 3, 1993 in order to
develop the renewal application. The sanitary sewer lines from the various buildings at
ITRI are merged into one line and exit the site at the wastewater sampling location at the
southwest corner of the site. The wastewater is carried in the pipeline approximately eight
miles to the Tijeras Interceptor which is part of the City of Albuquerque sewer system and
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TABLE 3-2
LIST OF SURFACE WATER/DRINKING WATER

REGULATIONS, REQUIREMENTS, AND GUIDELINES

...,.

DOE 1324.2A Records Retention DOE

DOE 5400.1 General Environmental Protection Program DOE

DOE 5484. ] Environmental Protection, Safety, and DOE
Health Protection Information Reporting
Requirements

DOE 5480.19 Conduct of Operations Requirements for DOE
DOE Facilities

" ' " 'I ....

DOE 6430.1A General Design Criteria DOE
,.

40 CFR 110 Discharge of Oil EPA
.

40 CFR 11 2 Oil Pollution Prevention EPA

40 CFR 1 22 and National Pollutant Discharge Elimination EPA
123 System

, . ,. ,

40 CFR 125 Criteria and Standards for the National EPA
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

• ,

40 CFR 136 Guidelines Establishing Test Procedures EPA
for the Analysis of Pollutants

40 CFR 141 and National Primary Drinking Water EPA
142 Regulations

, ..

40 CFR 143 National Secondary Drinking Water EPA
Regulations

...

Parts I through X New Mexico Drinking Water Regulations State
,, .... ..

Parts 1-100 through New Mexico Water Quality Standards State
3-100

Permit No. 2178A ITRI Discharge Permit City of
Albuquerque

. . ......

HPO Procedure EM-6 Sewage Monitoring HPO
,,..
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which leads to the local publicly-owned treatment works (POTW). Sandia National
Laboratory/New Mexico (SNLNM) also contributes wastewater to this pipeline at one
location between the ITRI contribution and the Tijeras Interceptor as does the DOE Central
Training Academy.

Monitoring is being conducted on wastewater exiting the site as part of the City of
Albuquerque sewer system permit. ITRI is required by the permit to sample at the
discharge point one work day per month for two months and four consecutive work days
for one month during each quarter. The samples are analyzed for selected heavy metals.
The permit also requires ITRI to analyze the discharge in the 2nd quarter of each year for
Total Toxic Organics (TTOs) as well as heavy metals. Sampling of the wastewater was
observed by the Audit Team and was found to be satisfactory with the exception that
contractor sampling personnel did not have a copy of the sewage sampling procedure
available for reference.

A Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) Plan under 40 CFR 112 has been
prepared. This document was reviewed as part of the audit. Because the distance from
the western-most boundary of the site to the Rio Grande approximately ten miles and
other physical conditions, such as soil composition, low annual rainfall, and topography,
the potential for a release from any fuel oil tank at ITRI reaching navigable waters is
extremely small.

Drinking water for ITRI is supplied by a combined system from the City of Albuquerque
and Kirtland Air Force Base. Accordingly, ITRI is not subject to the requirements of the
SDWA. ITRI has participated with the Air Force and SNLNM in regular sampling of
drinking fountains for lead for industrial hygiene information. This sampling has shown
lead concentrations below regulatory action levels. The drinking water system at ITRI is
operated by the Engineering Section which also operates the back-flow prevention and
cross-connection control program. This program stresses back-flow prevention for the
drinking water system and prevention of cross-connections between the potable and
wastewater systems.

The surface water/drinking water activities at ITRI are effective in controlling the discharge
of permitted contaminants to the sewer system as evidenced by the discharges to the
sewer system having met permit conditions for all sampling episodes. However, the lack
of procedures and documented inspections of fuel lines and of pollution prevention
equipment as required by 40 CFR 11 2 indicate that the SPCC program has been
inadequately implemented and maintained. Inadequate secondary containment for certain
fuel oil storage tanks and product chemical containers presents a potential for the release
of hazardous materials to the sanitary sewer or the environment. Formality of operations
with regard to aspects of surface water/drinking water programs is inconsistently applied
throughout ITRI and poses a potential vulnerability in that operations and plans are not
regularly reviewed, contracted designs are not verified, and procedures are not
consistently reviewed and updated. In summary, the surface water/drinking water
programs at ITRI are adequately controlling planned site discharges to the POTW.
Unplanned releases of hazardous materials may not be controlled due to current
engineering and/or administrative controls.

The surface water/drinking water portion of the environmental audit identified two
compliance findings and one best management practices finding. Compliance finding
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SW/CF-1 relates to compliance with SPCC Plan requirements set forth in 40 CFR 11 2.
Compliance finding SW/CF-2 relates to the formality of operations within Plant Engineering
with regard to surface water/drinking water programs. Best management practices finding
SW/BMP-1 relates to inadequate secondary containment for certain fuel oil tanks and
chemical materials containers.
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3.2.2 Compliance Findings

SW/CF-I: Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) Plan Requirements

Performance Objective: 40 CFR 112, Oil Pollution Prevention, states that visual
inspections of above-ground pipelines should be conducted regularly, that the inspections
be in accordance with a written procedure, and that records of the inspections be
maintained for a period of three years. Additionally, written procedures for inspecting and
testing the pollution prevention equipment and systems should be prepared and maintained
and included as part of the SPCC; and, that testing and inspection be conducted on a
scheduled periodic basis commensurate with the complexity, conditions and circumstances
of the facility.

The ITRI SPCC Plan, Chapter VIII, requires that visual inspection of aboveground pipelines
be conducted at weekly intervals.

Finding: ITRI is not performing inspections of fuel oil lines as suggested by 40 CFR 112
and the ITRI SPCC Plan, and the ITRI SPCC Plan is deficient in that it does not require
inspection and testing of the applicable pollution prevention and control equipment, and
does not require the development and implementation of procedures for performing
inspection and testing activities for pollution control equipment.

Discussion: Visual inspections required by the ITRI SPCC Plan have not been and are not
being performed and documented on the fuel oil supply lines which lead from the main fuel
oil tank (10,000 gal. capacity) to the day tanks (100 gal. capacity) and to the boilers
(I-SW-1). The fuel oil lines are pressurized when the fuel pump in TF 016 is activated.
The result of a leak in the fuel oil lines could release pressurized oil either to the roof areas
and/or to the trench drains in the boiler room. The oil pollution pathway would then be
subject to transport to the storm drains by precipitation or to the sanitary sewer.

Procedures for the inspection of piping and the documentation requirements of that
inspection do not exist (I-SW-1). HPO has a procedure for inspection of pollution control
equipment (booms, skimmers, absorbent materials, etc.) on a regularly scheduled basis,
however, the procedure is not in the required format and has not been formally approved.
Inspections and testing of pollution prevention equipment assure that the equipment is in
working condition and would perform as intended during deployment. Dry rot and damage
by rodents are examples of damage that can occur to equipment during storage. Testing
of equipment assures that the equipment will perform as intended, is the appropriate
equipment for the types and quantities of anticipated releases, and provides response
personnel with hands-on training in the deployment and use of the equipment.

The apparent causal factors for this finding are a lack of policy implementation in that the
site-derived SPCC Plan requirements are not implemented, and that procedures are not
available for certain inspection and testing activities.
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SW/CF-2: Formality of Operations

Performance Objective: DOE 5480.19, "Conduct Of Operations Requirements For DOE
Facilities", Chapter 1 Operations Organization.and Administration, states that inspections,
audits, reviews, investigations, and self-assessments are a part of the checks and balances
needed in an operating program. Chapter 1 also states that procedures or other definitive
documentation should specify policies that are to be applied for operations. These policies
should specify goals and the means to achieve those goals.

DOE 5700.6C, "Quality Assurance", Criterion 5 - Work Processes, states that work should
be planned, authorized, and accomplished under controlled conditions using technical
standards, instructions, procedures, or other appropriate means of a detail commensurate
with the complexity and risk of the work.

DOE 6430.1A, "General Design Criteria", Section 0140 Quality Assurance, states that
control mechanisms shall be established to ensure that designs are independently verified
to be adequate.

Finding: Formality of operations with regard to surface water/drinking water operations
and activities at ITRI is not consistently implemented.

Discussion: DOE 5480.19 states "Better operating facilities have well-defined, effectively
administered policies and programs to govern the activities of the operating organization."
Inspections, audits, and reviews are integral parts of effective programs. These elements
constitute formality of operations. Although inspections are performed and training of
Plant Engineering personnel is documented, the concepts of formality of operations are not
consistently applied to operating surface/drinking water activities at ITRI. Examples of this
inconsistent application of formality of operations are:

• There is an inventory of the backflow preventors in place and a procedure
which calls for annual inspections. However, the cross connection/back
flow prevention program is not formally documented in a policy statement
which sets forth the objectives and goals of the program, the means to
achieve those goals, and responsibilities and authorities for the program
(I-SW-1).

• The Engineering Standard with regard to surface water/drinking water
activities was developed in 1985 by ITRI but has not been finalized and is
still in draft form (I-SW-1). The use of draft procedures and standards for
operating activities does not reflect management approval for those
activities. Additionally, draft standards are subject to change without formal
notification to users and could potentially result in activities being performed
erroneously.

• Central Engineering procedure CM-A-002 (10/90), requires that a designs
developed by subcontractors be in accordance with the requirements of
6430.1A. However, designs developed by subcontractors, including those
for pollution prevention projects such as the fuel day tank reconfiguration
effort, are not verified for conformance to DOE 6430.1A requirements by
Plant Engineering (I-SW-1). Failure to verify design specifications could
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potentially result in designs that do not meet the requirements of DOE
Orders.

The apparent causal factors for this finding include policy impleme,ntation in that DOE
policy is not fully implemented with regard to formality of operations and the absence of
procedures which control work processes.
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3.2.3 _BestMana.qement Practice, Finding

SW/BMPF-I: Secondary Containment

Performance Objective: Best management practice suggests that areas where fuel oil
tanks and product chemicals are located have secondary containment structures to avoid
the release of materials to the environment in the event of a spill or leak.

Finding: There are fuel oil tanks and product chemical containers which have inadequate
secondary containment,

Discussion: Fuel oil tanks TF-014 (100 gal. capacity) and TF-008 (overflow tank with 100
gal. capacity) are located in the boiler room in Building 9201. These tanks have no
secondary containment and are situated approximately 1-2 feet from the trench drain that
leads to the sanitary sewer system. A leak or spill from these tanks would result in the
release of fuel oil to the sanitary sewer system. The five remaining fuel tanks (capacities
ranging from 100 to 125 gallons) observed by the Audit Team were located in areas where
drains to the sanitary sewer were plugged or the tanks were empty and the associated
piping isolated from the primary fuel oil tank.

Additionally, some bulk liquid chemicals are stored in areas without adequate secondary
containment. Of the seven areas inspected by the Audit Team, three areas were
determined to have inadequate secondary containment. The areas which have inadequate
secondary containment include, but are not limited to:

, Adjacent to Building 9211 are two flammable storage cabinets, each of
which contains a 55-gallon drum of gasoline. The secondary containment
provided by each cabinet does not have sufficient volume to contain the
contents of the drum. Overflow of the secondary containment would be to
the surrounding soil.

• In Room 601 of Building 9217, three 30-gallon drums of potassium
hydroxide based detergent solution are stored in an undiked area near a drain
which leads to the sanitary sewer. A release from these drums could affect
the pH of the sanitary sewer effluent.

• One 55-gallon drum of ethylene glycol and one 55-gallon drum of 40 percent
diethylaminoethanol (60 percent water solution) are stored near a drain in
Building 9201 (Area B). The drain line was confirmed to lead to the sanitary
sewer. A release from these drums could result in these materials entering
the sanitary sewer line.

ITRI has recognized that the fuel oil tanks are of concern and has taken steps to correct
the situation (I-SW-4). A funded project is currently in the design stage that would
eliminate single-walled fuel oil day tanks and replace them with overhead tanks with
secondary containment and redundant liquid level and leak detection alarms. ITRI plans to
have this system operational in FY 94 (I-SW-4).
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The apparent causal factors for this finding are desian in that in the event of a spill or leak
chemical materials would be releasedto either the environmentor the POTW due to the
physicallocationsof the tanks and the trench drainsand risk in that ITRI has not yet
addressedthe potentialrisk to the environmentfrom a releaseof these materials.
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I
3.3 GROUNDWATER

3.3.1 Ov.erview

The purpose of the groundwater portion of the ITRI environmental audit was to evaluate
the programmatic status of groundwater protection and monitoring at the ITRI facility.
The program was evaluated against the criteria established in DOE 5400.1 and
site-specific procedures, as identified in Table 3-3.

The general scope and approach to the groundwater program assessment included
interviews with ITRI, AL, and KAO staff, reviews of hydrogeologic assessment plans and
reports, examination of programmatic planning and procedural documents, observation of
monit_oring well sampling procedures, conversations with the groundwater monitoring
subcontractor, and observation of the potential groundwater contaminant source areas.
Interaction with other audit team specialists, particularly for Quality Assurance, was
maintained to ensure a thorough review of ITRI's groundwater program.

Management of the overall ITRI groundwater program is the responsibility of the Head of
the Health Protection Operations (HPO) unit, and is implemented by the HPO
Environmental Restoration (ER) Coordinator. The implementing documents for the ITRI
groundwater program include the September 1990 ITRI Groundwater Protection
Manaaement Plan, HPO Standard Operating Procedure number EM-8, "Groundwater
Monitoring", and project-specific assessment plans for the Diesel Oil Release project, and
the Lagoons and Groundwater project (ITRI-043, ITRI-044, ITRI-051, and ITRI-054).

A total of eight monitoring wells and four piezometers were installed on site between April
1988 and November 1991. Each of the wells has a permanent, dedicated bladder pump
installed for sampling. The wells have been sampled on a quarterly basis since installation
and analyzed for parameters specified in the Discharge Plan, as supplemented and
amended, and approved by the New Mexico Environment Department (NMED)
Groundwater Protection and Remediation Bureau (GWPRB) in June 1988 (ITR1-149 and
ITR1-150). Nitrates, Total Dissolved Solids, sulfate, and chloride attributable to the former
wastewater lagoons are present above water quality standards in the groundwater near
the lagoons, and are the basis for the Discharge Plan. Other analytes that have been
detected in various ITRI well samples include benzene, toluene, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, and
gross alpha radiation (ITRI-043). An additional eight monitoring wells and three
piezometers were installed recently as part of further characterization and assessments of
the Lagoons and the Diesel Oil Release sites.

The focus of this audit was the programmatic aspect of the ITRI groundwater program
rather than specific technical issues and procedures. In that context, it appears that ITRI
has made a positive effort toward monitoring and characterizing site groundwater
conditions in accordance with the requirements of their NMED-approved Discharge Plan.
ITRI has used high quality materials (e.g., stainless steel screens) in the monitoring wells,
although the dedicated bladder pumps have performed below expectations. ITRI plans to
replace all existing bladder pumps by Fiscal Year 1994. ITRI has also developed an
effective database for tracking and evaluating the groundwater data. In an April 9, 1993
letter, the NMED acknowledged the long history of cooperation between ITRI/DOE and the
State (ITRI-163).
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TABLE 3-3

LIST OF GROUNDWATER
REGULATIONS, REQUIREMENTS, AND GUIDELINES
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DOE 5400.1 General Environmental Protection Program. DOE
Chapter III, Section 4.a: Groundwater Protection
Management Program;
Chapter 4, Section 9: Groundwater Monitoring
Plans

,, ,,, ,, .,. ,,, , , , , - , ,,,.

HPO SOP No.: EM-8 Groundwater Monitoring ITRI
, ,,, ,, , .,., ,,, , ,, , ,,..,
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The major weakness identified duringthe audit was related to compliancewith the DOE
requirementsfor Groundwater ProtectionManagement Program (GPMP) plans. One
compliancefinding, number GW/CF-1, was preparedto note examples of specific
weaknesses with respect to the content and update requirementsspecified in DOE 5400.1
for the GPMP,
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3.3.2

GW/CF-I: Groundwater Protection Management Program Plan

Performance Objective: DOE 5400.1, "General Environmental Protection Program,"
Chapter III, Section 4.a requi_s preparation of a Groundwater Protection Management
Program (GPMP) Plan of sufficient scope and detail to reflect program significance, as
appropriate. The order cites seven elements that must be included in the GPMP, as
follows: (1) documentation of the groundwater regime; (2) design and implementation of a
groundwater monitoring program; (3) management program for groundwater protection
and remediation, including specific statutory actions; (4) summary and identification of
areas that may be contaminated; (5) strategies for controlling contaminant sources; (6)
remedial action program as part of the site CERCLA program required by DOE 5400.4; (7)
decontamination and decommissioning and other remedial programs contained in DOE
directives.

Chapter 4, Section 9 of DOE 5400.1 identifies the component elements of the
Groundwater Monitoring Program that must be included as part of the GPMP, and requires
that the monitoring strategy and rationale be specified. The GPMP Plan, which DOE
5400.1 required to be in place by May 9, 1990, shall be reviewed annually and updated
every 3 years.

Finding: The ITRI Groundwater Protection Management P_ogram Plan does not meet the
content requirements of DOE Order 5400.1.

Discussion: A GPMP Plan was issued by ITRI in September 1990 after requesting the AL
EHD Director for a 120-day extension of the DOE 5400.1-required deadline of May 9,
1990 (ITRI-054 and ITRI-252). Section 1.3 ("Objectives") of the GPMP Plan provided a
cross-reference between the contents of the GPMP Plan and the seven required elements
specified in DOE Order 5400.1, Chapter III, Section 4a. Examination of the
cross-referenced sections, however, revealed that the various required elements had not
been fully addressed or do not reflect information gathered since the GPMP Plan wa_
initially prepared. Examples of weaknesses in ITRI's September 1990 GPMP Plan
(presented in the order of the seven DOE 5400.1-required elements) include, but are not
limited to, the following:

• Information on the, groundwater regime (Section 2.2) is based largely on
regional data and does not reflect site-specific data and evaluations that
have occurred since 1990.

• The Groundwater Monitoring Program (Section 5) does not present a clear
technical rationale for the sampling and analysis protocols, nor does it reflect
recent changes to those protocols.

• Section 1.4 lists "some of the specific laws, regulations and orders with
which ITRI must comply" but does not address a management program for
groundwater protection and remediation. In addition, several of the orders
listed (e.g., DOE 5700.6A and DOE 5480.14) are no longer valid.

• Section 2.1.1 identifies several "areas of concern" for potential hazardous
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substance contamination' but does not discuss the specific contaminants of
concern nor does it include sites that have been identified more recently
(i.e., Building 9217 sump, old herbicide-sprayed area).

• Section 8 of the GPMP Plan ("Relationship to Other Programs or Activities")
does not present a strategy for controlling contaminant sources.

• A remedial action program under the DOE 5400.4-required CERCLA program
is not addressed.

• Decontamination and decommissioning, and other remedial programs
contained in DOE directives, are identified in sections 8 and 9, but with little
discussion of the rationale for selecting or not selecting the various
remediation requirements that might otherwise appear to be applicable.

The 3-year update to ITRI's GPMP Plan has not yet been prepared. It is not clear whether
the 1990 120-day GPMP Plan preparation extension request would apply to subsequent
revision due dates as well. Based on the language of DOE 5400.1 the revision may have
been due by May 9, 1993, but certainly no later than three years after preparation of the
initial September 1990 GPMP Plan.

The apparent causal factor for this finding is policy implementation, in that the DOE
5400.1 requirements for Groundwater Protection Management Program Plans were not
fully addressed in the ITRI GPMP Plan.
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3.4 WASTE MANAGEMENT

3.4.1 Overview

The Waste Management portion of the audit evaluated ITRI's hazardous, radioactive,
mixed, and solid waste management programs and underground storage tanks (USTs) with
respect to applicable regulations and best management practices. The principal activities
evaluated included waste storage and accumulation practices; recordkeeping and
documentation; waste characterization, tracking, and offsite shipments; emergency
planning; personnel training; and UST closure. Table 3-4 identifies the applicable
regulations, orders, and policy performance objectives used in the waste management
portion of the audit.

The general approach to the waste management portion of the audit included interviews
with HPO staff responsible for waste management and environmental compliance, ITRI
laboratory personnel, DOE-KAO personnel, DOE-AL personnel, and representatives of
NMED. In addition, waste storage and accumulation areas were toured, and records and
documentation pertaining to the waste programs and underground storage tanks were
reviewed.

HPO staff are responsible for the proper day-to-day management of wastes at ITRI. Key
personnel include the HPO manager, a hazardous waste management specialist, a health
physicist, and four technicians. All of these personnel have broad responsibilities in other
environmental and safety programs in addition to those pertaining to waste management.
HPO staff are also responsible for oversight of UST closures.

Waste Management Programs

ITRI is currently a small quantity generator (SQG) of hazardous waste and an interim
status storage facility for mixed waste, as defined by the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA). At the time of the audit, NMED had verbally recognized the dual
status of ITRI as both a RCRA SQG and an interim status facility. NMED is the regulatory
agency that has primary RCRA authority over ITRI, including the authority to regulate
radioactive mixed wastes. The State of New Mexico has adopted Federal RCRA
regulations for its state hazardous waste program. Under the dual status, ITRI is subject
to RCRA small quantity generator requirements for nonradioactive hazardous wastes and is
subject to RCRA interim status requirements for mixed waste.

Most hazardous wastes are generated from laboratory research activities and primarily
include ignitable solvents, acids, and unused laboratory chemicals that are no longer
needed. The hazardous wastes are collected from the laboratories, stored temporarily
onsite for up to 270 days, and then shipped offsite to commercial recycling facilities or
RCRA treatment and disposal facilities.

ITRI is subject to DOE Office of Waste Management (EM-30) policies concerning the
offsite shipment of nonradioactive hazardous waste. To control these offsite shipments,
ITRI has established radioactive material management areas (RMMAs) and non-RMMAs.
The ITRi docurnentation establishing these areas has not yet been approved by EM-30.
The hazardous waste that ITRI is currently shipping offsite is only generated in areas
defined by ITRI as non-RMMAs.
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TABLE 3-4
LIST OF WASTE MANAGEMENT

REGULATIONS, REQUIREMENTS, AND GUIDELINES
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40 CFR Parts 260 Hazardous Waste Regulations EPA
through 268

H ,=

40 CFR Part 280 Underground Storage Tanks EPA

Subtitle C Resource Conservation and Recovery Act Congress

DOE 5400.1 General Environmental Protection Program DOE
.,

DOE 5400.3 Hazardous and Radioactive Mixed Waste Program DOE
, ,H,H,

DOE 5400.5 Radiation Protection of the Public and the DOE
Environment

DOE 5820.2A Radioactive Waste Management DOE

DOE 5480.19 Conduct of Operations DOE

DOE EM Policy Memorandum, Shipment of Waste Originating in DOE EM-30
Radiation Control Areas, May 17, 1991
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DOE EM Policy Performance Objective for Certification of Non- DOE EM-30
Radioactive Hazardous Waste, Draft, April 6,
1993

..

Procedures WM-1 ITRI HPO ITRI

through WM- 19
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Nonhazardous chemical wastes and RCRA special hazardous wastes also are generated at
ITRI and are disposed of offsite at either commercial RCRA treatment and disposal facilities
or nonregulated recycling facilities. These wastes include used oil, photographic fixer
solutions, and lead-acid batteries.

The only mixed wastes managed by ITRI are ignitable and ignitable/corrosive liquid
scintillation vials contaminated with transuranic radionuclides, Ni-63, tritium, and C-14.
ITRI stores the mixed waste onsite in an interim status storage area. ITRI has ceased
active generation of these wastes by switching to non-RCRA-regulated scintillation
solvents; however, some of the mixed scintillation liquids remain in ITRI laboratories and
may be declared waste in the future. (They are currently being retained to document
ongoing research activities.) In the past, iTRI has shipped mixed waste scintillation liquids
to offsite commercial RCRA treatment and recycling facilities. However, due to a current
lack of offsite treatment for some mixed wastes and the switch to nonhazardous
scintillation liquids, ITRI has ceased these offsite shipments. Future alternatives for the
mixed waste include offsite management at either a commercial facility or another DOE
site.

A major concern at ITRI is the current status of a 1991 shipment of approximately 140
drums of mixed waste liquid scintillation vials to an offsite commercial mixed waste
facility. The waste has not yet been treated and I'FRI lacks conlrol over the future
treatment and disposal and associated liabilities of the waste.

Radioactive wastes generated and managed at ITRI include both low-level waste (LLW)
and transuranic waste (TRU). Radionuclides of current concern include Ni-63, tritium,
C-14, actinides (primarily in concentrations below the threshold for classification as TRU),
S-35, and P-32. LLW includes aqueous wastes, dry solids (paper, gloves, etc), and animal
carcasses. Most of these wastes are either frozen, compacted, or solidified, accumulated
onsite, and shipped to NTS for disposal. Animal carcasses are packed in lime prior to
shipment. S-35 and P-32 wastes are accumulated onsite and allowed to decay. ITRI
plans to dispose of the decayed waste as nonradioactive waste in the future. ITRI
currently stores but no longer generates TRU waste.

ITRI's TRU waste is being stored onsite until it can be shipped to DOE's Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant (WlPP) for disposal.

In the past, ITRI has prepared an annual waste management plan as required by DOE
5820.2A. ITRI is currently meeting the requirement for this plan by preparing a Site
Specific Plan for the DOE WM/ER 5-year plan, in accordance with formal DOE-AL guidance
(I-WM-19).

ITRI also generates nonradioactive animal carcass waste. This waste is accumulated in a
freezer onsite and then destroyed in an onsite crematory. Other medical waste is shipped
offsite to a commercial disposal vendor.

Particularly strong areas of the waste management program include training of waste
management personnel and generators and waste minimization.
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Underground Storage Tanks

ITRI currently has no USTs. Prior to 1993, ITRI stored diesel fuel in 7 USTs ranging in size
from 2,000 to 30,000 gallons, and between 1991 and late 1992, all the USTs and
associated piping were removed and replaced with aboveground storage tanks. The
removals were conducted due to ITRI's concern over known and potential leaks from the
USTs or piping. ITRI has conducted an investigation of the subsurface contamination
resulting from one of the known leaking USTs in accordance with a plan that has been
submitted to NMED. ITRI has also initiated a corrective action to remediate the
contamination.

The waste management portion of the audit identified 5 compliance findings and 3 best
management practice findings. The compliance findings are concerned with operation of
ITRI's hazardous and mixed waste storage and accumulation area, hazardous waste
characterization, the EM-30 waste shipment moratorium, RCRA contingency plan
distribution, and RCRA emergency response requirements. The three best management
practice findings pertain to documentation of the dual SQG/interim status requirements
which ITRI is subject to, management of waste accumulation containers in the
laboratories, and evaluations of offsite commercial facilities that accept ITRI waste.
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3.4.2 Compliance FindinQs

WM/CF-I: Waste Accumulation and Storage Operations

Performance Objective: 40 CFR 265.73 requires records to be maintained on the
inventory of RCRA-regulated wastes managed at an interim status storage facility. 40
CFR 265.174 and 265.15 require weekly inspections to be performed and inspection
records to be maintained. DOE 5480.19, Section XVl, requires operating procedures to be
written that provide specific direction for operating systems and equipment. HPO
Procedure WM-2, Hazardous Waste Manaaement and Disposal, requires that the HPO
Technician Logbook for weekly inspections be maintained in Building 9264.

Best management practices suggest that inventory and inspection records should be
performed with sufficient rigor to reduce the potential for errors and omissions in
documentation.

Finding: The operation of the RCRA interim status mixed waste storage area in Building
9269 does not meet requirements for inventories and inspections in 40 CFR 265, Subparts
C, E, and I, and HPO Procedure WM-2; the operation of the waste storage and
accumulation areas in Buildings 9264 and 9269 are not adequately proceduralized, as
required by 5480.19, Section XVI; and the existing inspection practices are not adequately
rigorous as suggested by best management practices.

Discussion: ITRI uses two three-room storage buildings, 9264 and 9269, for accumulating
and storing RCRA-regulated wastes. The southern room of Building 9269 is used as an
interim status storage area for mixed waste liquid scintillation vials, and the northern room
of Building 9264 is used as a 270-day small quantity generator accumulation area. ITRI
maintains separate inventory logs for the storage or accumulation of the following types of
waste (ITRI-105, ITRI-106):

• RCRA ignitable waste
• RCRA corrosive (acid) waste
• chemical waste that is not subject to RCRA
• tritium and carbon-14 mixed waste that can be shipped offsite to a

commercial treatment facility
• aqueous radioactive wastes that can be either solidified for offsite disposal

as low-level radioactive waste (LLW) or decayed onsite
• mixed waste liquid scintillation vials.

Other inventory-related logs include an employee-generated computer log that tracks the
total quantity of RCRA-regulated waste generated each month to ensure that ITRI does not
exceed the RCRA small quantity generator (SQG) limit of 1000 kilograms per month and a
color-coded marker board that shows the total inventory of the buildings (I-WM-5,
I-WM-6). To document inspection activities, ITRI maintains inspection logs for each of the
two buildings.

HPO Procedure WM-2 is the primary ITRI procedure directing the management of
hazardous waste at HPO. However, WM-2 and other ITRI procedures do not address
several aspects of hazardous waste management and recordkeeping that are required
under RCRA. The following deficiencies pertaining to facility inspections and waste
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inventories were noted:

• ITRI did not have a written inventory for the contents of one of the seven
mixed waste drums (LS-010) in 9269, as required under 40 CFR 265.73
(ITRI- 106).

• The written inventory tags for at least two of the seven mixed waste drums
(LS-008 and LS-O09) in 9269 only identified the radioactive content of the
drum and did not identify the RCRA-regulated content of the drum, as
required under 40 CFR 265.73 (ITR1-106).

• ITRI did not have a written inventory of the approximately 20 containers of
nonradioactive hazardous waste laboratory chemicals that had been placed
in storage in the 9269 interim status mixed waste storage area (I-WM-12).
Although ITRI maintains RCRA SQG status for nonradioactive hazardous
waste and normally is not required to maintain an inventory of those wastes,
any RCRA-regulated wastes placed in ITRI's interim status storage area
would be subject to the inventory requirements in 40 CFR 265.73,
regardless of their radiological nature. ITRI selected the 9269 interim status
storage area for storing these containers because it was the only room in
either 9264 or 9269 that had shelves and was a designated flammables
storage area. Although it is not common for ITRI to store smaller containers
of waste in the buildings, ITRI has no procedural requirement to maintain an
inventory of "unbulked" waste.

• For the eight weeks prior to the audit, ITRI did not maintain a written record
of weekly inspections for the Building 9269 mixed waste interim status
storage area, as required under 40 CFR 265.15 (ITR1-105).

• The ITRI procedural requirement for performing weekly inspections of the
RCRA-regulated areas does not specifically address the mixed waste storage
area in 9269, as required under 265.15(b). Instead, the procedure is
directed at inspections of hazardous waste accumulation areas.

In addition, ITRI has not adequately proceduralized the routine inspection and inventorying
practices for these buildings in accordance with DOE 5480.19, and is not following its
existing procedures, as described below:

• RCRA-regulated mixed waste activities pertaining to 9269 are not addressed
in WM-2 or any other ITRI procedure. WM-2 is only applicable to
nonradioactive hazardous waste, specifically excludes mixed waste, and
does not identify Building 9269.

• HPO staff responsible for completing QA forms under HPO Procedure WM-5,
Radioactive Waste Mana.qeme.nt and Certification, are not certain whether
the forms are to be completed for mixed waste containers (I-WM-12).
WM-5 requires that a QA form to be completed for each container of
radioactive waste at the time the container is filled and sealed. Although the
procedure has been used to document inventories of mixed waste drums in
the past, the forms are primarily intended to certify nonhazardous radioactive
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waste bound for NTS, and no QA forms have been completed for the five
sealed drums of mixed waste currently in storage.

• ITRI has no procedural requirements to maintain the RCRA-required records
for weekly inspections of 9269.

• The inventory logbooks used by HPO technicians as the primary record of
how wastes are "bulked" are not required by WM-2 or any other ITRI
procedure.

• ITRI has no procedural requirement that specifies the types of waste that
may be placed in each waste storage room of 9264 and 9269.

• ITRI has no procedural requirements to limit the quantities of waste
generated and accumulated to 1,000 kilograms/month and 6,000 kilograms,
respectively, as allowed for RCRA SQGs, and to maintain RCRA-required
inventory records for mixed waste.

• ITRI has no written procedure for the management of mixed waste, including
liquid scintillation vials.

• The HPO Technician logs containing inspection records of 9264, which
under WM-2 are required to be maintained at 9264, are instead maintained
in the HPO offices at the other end of the site.

Finally, ITRI does not perform inspection activities with sufficient rigor, as suggested by
best management practices:

• Weekly inspections of 9269 are not fully effective. This was evidenced by
the fact that one of the seven drums of land disposal restricted (LDR) mixed
waste in 9269 had not been marked with an accumulation start date, as
required by 40 CFR 268,50, even though the drum had been stored in the
area for almost a full year.

• The weekly inspection forms for 9264 and 9269 do not leave space to
describe problems that may be observed at the storage area or to describe
how the problems have been corrected (ITR1-105). Documentation of such
problems and corrective actions is required under 40 CFR 265.15 for the
interim status storage area in 9269, and is a best management practice for
other areas.

• The inspection forms do not include a management sign-off to ensure that
the inspections have been performed and that any special items receive
prompt management attention.

The apparent causal factors for this finding are supervision, appraisals, and procedures.
HPO technicians currently perform many of their waste management duties without
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.supervis.i0nthat could minimize or prevent some of the noted deficiencies. As a
contributing factor, operations at Buildings 9264 and 9269 have not been the subject of
effective RCRA appraisals/audits/reviews by ITRI, KAO, or AL. Another apparent
contributing factor is proced..ures,in that HPO procedures for waste management do not
address many aspects of the operation of 9264 and 9269.
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WM/CF-2: Waste Characterization

Performance Objective: 40 CFR 265.13 requires interim status storage facilities to have in
place a waste analysis plan that contains procedures describing the sampling and analysis
methods to be used, the analysis frequency, the analytical parameters, and the rationale
for the selection of parameters. The ITRI Health Protection QA Plan requires all HPO tasks
to be described in detailed HPO procedures that provide specific actions to be performed
to ensure quality.

Finding: The ITRI Waste Analysis Plan does not contain all information required under 40
CFR 265.13, and procedures for ITRI waste characterization activities do not include
adequate requirements to ensure quality in accordance with the ITRI Health Protection
Program Quality Assurance Plan.

Discussion: ITRI mixed waste management activities are subject to requirements for
RCRA waste analysis plans, and ITRI has in place a waste analysis plan in Appendix D of
procedure WM-2, Hazardous Waste Maqaaement and Dispqsal (ITR1-109). The plan
emphasizes that process knowledge is the primary tool used to characterize hazardous
wastes, and that sampling and analysis will be performed if required by an offsite disposal
vendor. However, this plan does not adequately describe how ITRI will characterize the
only mixed waste streams managed at ITRI, ignitable and ignitable/corrosive mixed waste
liquid scintillation liquids. Specific deficiencies pursuant to 40 CFR 265.13, include the
following:

• Section 4.g. of WM-2 specifically excludes mixed waste from the procedure,
and hence, from the Waste Analysis Plan in the procedure.

• For distinguishing between hazardous and mixed waste, the plan does not
indicate the frequency of analysis or the conditions under which the waste
will be analyzed for radioactivity. In addition, the plan also does not identify
the factors which will be considered in determining whether the sampling
and analysis for radioactivity will be performed; instead, the plan states that
the samples will "sometimes" be collected and analyzed.

• For determining the chemical characteristics and listings applicable to the
waste, the plan does not describe the factors to be considered or the
standards to be used to determine the adequacy of process knowledge in
terms of the type, quality, source of data, and necessary level of detail.
Therefore, ITRI has no documented method for determining whether
sampling and analysis is necessary or whether process knowledge is
adequate.

• In situations where sampling and analysis of mixed waste may be necessary,
the plan does not identify the specific sampling and analytical methods to be
performed.

WM-2 also describes how HPO will perform hazardous waste characterization and requires
any waste accepted from a generator to be accompanied by a Hazardous Waste Generator
Tag to identify the waste. The procedure also requires HPO to complete a Hazardous
Waste Shipment Quality Assurance Inspection Form for each container of hazardous waste
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shipped offsite. Generators use HPO Notice 31, pisoo_alof Radioactive/H_izardous
Wastes, and HPO Notice 66, .Hazerd_usLiquidWaste Pic.kup._n"ruesdavs,to manage
hazardouswaste in labs; and HPO Notice 49, Disposal.of LiquidScintillati0n....Countin_
(LSC) Vials, to managescintillationvials that are mixed waste (ITRI-076). While the
noticesand proceduresgive generatorsand HPO staff some directionin the management
of RCRA-regulatedwastes, the following nonconformanceswith the ITRI HPO Program
Quality AssurancePlan were identified:

• HPO ProcedureWM-2 does not requireHPO staff to verify generator
informationeither priorto or after pickup.

• When hazardouswaste is shippedoffsite, ITRI allows the vendor accepting
the waste to complete the shippingmanifest, which ITRI reviews and signs.
However, HPO ProcedureWM-2, which addressesmanifesting,does not
specify who is allowed to complete the manifest and contains no
requirement to review the manifest to ensurethat it is complete and correct
before it is signed and released. During the audit, a manifest completed by a
vendor for waste Carnoy's solutiondid not contain the waste code for the
chloroform toxicity characteristic,which is applicableto that hazardous
waste. ITRI did not recognizethe omissionuntil after the shipment left the
site. (ITRI took action to correct the manifest immediatelyafter identifying
the error; I-WM-16)

ITRI has recognizedthe need to improvethe characterizationand documentationof their
hazardousand mixedwastes and has an ongoingproject to identify and develop a waste
stream profile for each waste stream generatedonsite. At the time of the audit, the initial
data collection effort had beencompleted, and ITRI hadtentatively plannedto complete
the projectduring FY 1993 (I-WM-16).

The apparent causal factor that contributesto this finding is procedures=in that ITRI's
existingwaste management proceduresfor characterizationof waste do not adequately
describethe ITRI processfor characterizinghazardousand mixed wastes and the records
neededto document the hazardouscharacteristicsof a waste. Additionally,a contributing
factor appears to have been a lack of internal and external appraisa.!s/au.dits/reviewsthat
have evaluated the hazardousand mixed waste characterizationprogram.
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WM/CF-3: Moratorium Waste

Performance Objective: DOE 5400.5, Section 11.5.C(2) defines the "potential for
contamination" as follows: "property shall be considered to be potentially contaminated if
it has been used or stored in radiation areas that could contain unconfined radioactive

material or that are exposed to beams or particles capable of causing activation." The
May 17, 1991, memorandum from EM-30 establishes a moratorium which prohibits the
offsite shipment of hazardous and toxic wastes by a facility originating or stored in
radiologically-controlled areas to commercial facilities not licensed by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) or an agreement State until the release criteria, bases for
that criteria, and the method(s) used for measuring a waste for comparison to the criteria
have been approved by DOE Headquarters. A July 25, 1991 memorandum from DOE KAO
imposed the moratorium on ITRI. The EM-30 performance objective (PO) for certification
of non-radioactive hazardous waste (i.e., PO for lifting the moratorium) defines the
Moratorium specific term Radioactive Materials Management Area (RMMA), using DOE
5400.5. Federal regulations and DOE Orders do not establish a level of activity below
which a material can be considered nonradioactive, and has established no release limits
except for materials which are only contaminated on the surface.

Finding: The Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute (ITRI)is using a criteria which lacks
adequate rationale for defining an RMMA, as the basis for determining which RCRA waste
may be subject to the DOE moratorium, that has not been approved by EM-30. ITRI may
have shipped moratorium waste offsite.

Discussion: On May 17, 1991, DOE imposed a moratorium on the offsite shipment of all
hazardous and toxic wastes originating or stored in radioiogically-controlled areas to
commercial facilities not licensed by the NRC or an agreement State. At that time a
request was also made for information on the release criteria, the bases for that criteria,
and the method(s) used for measuring a waste for comparison to the criteria. This
information was to be reviewed by DOE Headquarters to determine its regulatory and
technical validity. The moratorium was to remain in place at a facility until DOE
Headquarters approved the information submitted. On July 25, 1991 a DOE KAO
memorandum directed ITRI to cease the shipment to commercial facilities not licensed by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an agreement state of any RCRA-hazardous waste
originating in a radiologically controlled area until further notice (ITR1-107).

Since that time there have been numerous memoranda generated by DOE Headquarters,
DOE Albuquerque Operations Office (AL), DOE Kirtland Area Office (KAO), and ITRI
pertaining to the moratorium (ITR1-107). ITRI's submittal was transmitted by DOE KAO to
DOE Headquarters in September 1991. Comments were received from DOE Headquarters
in October 1991 (ITRI-11 6). These comments were transmitted as not being complete or
comprehensive. ITRI responded to the DOE Headquarters comments (ITRI-114), and a
response package was submitted to DOE KAO and AL in November 1991 (ITRI-117). ITRI
generated Health Protection Notice HPO No. 064, which designates the specific ITRI areas
that are considered RMMAs. This notice was initially submitted by ITRI to DOE KAO and
AL in September 1991 and a revised version which addressed DOE Headquarters
comments was submitted in June 1992. To date, the release criteria, the bases for that
criteria, and the method(s) used for measuring a waste for comparison to the criteria
submitted by ITRI has not been approved by DOE Headquarters.
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A June 7, 1991, memorandum from EM-30 states that the moratoriumis applicableonly
to RCRAand TSCA wastes which have a "potential for contamination" as defined in DOE
5400.5, Section 11.5.C(2). Additionally, this memorandumstates that the "potential for
contamination" could includewastes outside of a site's radiologicallycontrolledareas if
the site defines their areas in accordance with the defined areas containedin DOE
5480.11. These definitionsare based on dose limitsand surface or air concentrations
greater than thresholdsspecified in the order. The "potentiallycontaminated"definition in
DOE 5400.5 does not contain any thresholds.

Health Protection Notice HPO No. 064 has been and is currently being used to define a
RMMA. ITRI is using Health Protection Notice HPO No. 064 to determinewhich ITRI
wastes are not subject to the DOE moratorium. However, this notice specificallyexclude
areaswhere unconfinedradioactivematerial could be present. Areasexcludedinclude:
Class B laboratories,except the hoodsin those laboratories;Class C laboratories,and
areas with contaminationat levels below those which must be designatedas an "Airborne
RadioactivityArea" or a "ContaminatedArea" accordingto the definitionscontainedin
DOE 5480.11 are determined not to be RMMAs. This designationalone, without
supportingrationale, is not sufficient to eliminate theseareas as RMMAs and is therefore,
inconsistentwith the definition in DOE 5400.5 and the informationcontained in the June
7, 1991, memorandumfrom EM-30 discussedabove.

As a result, some areasat ITRI which are not designatedas RMMAs by the sites definition
could potentially be RMMAs. While the potential for contaminationmay exist, the actual
contaminationof the waste at levelsthat could be measuredis unlikely. Administrative
procedureson the amounts, forms, and way in which radioactivematerialscan be used in
these areas would not likely result in contaminationof RCRAwastes generatedor stored in
these areas. Since the rationalefor definingITRI RMMAs is inadequate, RCRAwastes that
may be subject to the moratoriumcould have been shippedoffsite to non-NRClicensed
facilities. Currently, ITR! issueda memorandumon June 22, 1993 to stop shipmentof
RCRA wastes offsite to non-NRC licensedfacilities until the moratorium is lifted at ITRI by
EM-30 and use the mechanismfor requestingexceptions(memorandumfrom, EM-30 to
Distribution,dated June 7, 1991, "Update to the Moratorium on the Shipment of
HazardousWastes Organizationsin RadiologicallyControlledAreas) for one time shipments
or specific waste streams shouldthe need ariseto preventa regulatorynoncompliance
situation.

The apparent causal factor for this finding is inadequate_olicy implementationof DOE
order and moratoriumrequirementsinto ITRI procedures. A contributingfactor is
inadequate aDDrais.als/audits/revie.wsof ITRI waste managementoperationsand
moratorium related criteriaand implementingproceduresby DOE KAO and AL.
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WM/CF-4: Contingency Plan Distribution

Performance Objective: 40 CF:R 265.53 requires interim status storage facilities to submit
their contingency plans to all local emer0ency agencies and organizations that may be
called upon to provide emergency services.

Finding: The ITRI RCRA Contingency Plan has not been distributed to offsite organizations
that may be called on to assist in an emergency, as required under 40 CFR 265.53.

Discussion: ITRI developed the current version of its RCRA-required contingency plan in
1990 and submitted the plan to KAO (ITRI-032 and I-WM-13). The plan identifies the
offsite organizations that may be called on to provide emergency services in the event of
an emergency. However, the plan was not distributed by KAO or ITRI to offsite
organizations that may be called on to provide emergency support (I-WM-18). ITRI was
required to distribute the plan to these organizations in 1992 when ITRI became a RCRA
interim status facility.

ITRI is currently revising its contingency plan, and a June 1993 draft version of the plan is
now under review (ITRI-108). The new plan also identifies the offsite organizations that
may be called on to provide emergency services at ITRI, and ITRI has established formal
agreements with several of these organizations.

The apparent causal factor for this finding is policy implementation in that ITRI did not
meet the RCRA requirement for contingency plan distribution.
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WM/CF-5: RCRA Emergency Response

Performance Objective: Chapter IV of DOE 5480.19 states that emergency
communications systems should be implemented to ensure that facility personnel are
promptly alerted to facility emergencies.

40 CFR 265, Subparts B and C, require emergency communications equipment at interim
status facilities to be tested and maintained as necessary to ensure proper operation and
interim status facilities to be equipped with spill control equipment.

Finding: Emergency communications equipment at the waste storage and accumulation
buildings are only tested informally, which is not in accordance with DOE 5480.19 and 40
CFR 265.33 and 265.15(b); and the buildings are not adequately equipped with
emergency spill control equipment in accordance with 40 CFR 265.32.

Discussion: ITRI uses hand-held two-way radios as the sole means of communications
equipment at the 9264 and 9269 waste storage and accumulation buildings. All
employees having access to these buildings are required to carry radios while at the
buildings. Some of these employees test their radios with a daily radio check. However,
the tests are not documented and there is no ITRI requirement to perform and document
these tests (I-WM-4).

The spill control equipment to be used at the 9264 and 9269 waste storage and
accumulation buildings in the event of an emergency is located approximately 200 feet
from the waste buildings in Storage Bin SU-006. The bin is locked and is not located
within sight of 9264 and 9269. Although personnel having access to 9264 and 9269 all
have keys to the bin, there is reduced accessibility to the spill control equipment in the
event of an eme,gency as evidenced by the distance between the waste buildings and the
bin and the fact that the bin is locked.

The apparent causal factors for this finding are risk and procedures. ITRI has not
evaluated the ris__.kkassociated with emergency response equipment that is not readily
accessible, and ITRI procedures do not address RCRA and DOE requirements for
emergency response equipment testing and maintenance.
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3.4.3 Best Management Practice Findings

WM/BMPF-I" Applicability of RCRA Small Quantity Generator and Interim Status
Requirements

Performance Objective: Best management practices suggest that facilities subject to
unusual or uncommon regulatory exemptions should document the agreed-upon
understanding of their status with the regulatory agencies which provided the exemption.

Finding: ITRI and DOE-KAO have not come to a common understanding with NMED on
. the specific RCRA small quantity generator and interim status requirements that will be

applicable to ITRI hazardous waste and mixed waste management activities and has not
documented the ongoing process of determining those requirements.

Discussion: ITRI and DOE-KAO have submitted a RCRA Part A notification to store mixed

waste and is currently storing mixed wastes as an interim status storage facility
(ITRI-114). In addition, ITRI's combined mixed waste/hazardous waste generation rate and
combined inventory are below the regulatory thresholds for RCRA small quantity generator
(SQG) status (1,000 kilograms/month and 6,000 kilograms, respectively, I-WM-5). Due to
the fact that ITRI meets all SQG requirements for nonradioactive hazardous waste, and
ITRI meets all SQG requirements except one for mixed waste (that requirement being the
270-day accumulation limit for onsite accumulation of waste), NMED determined that ITRI
could be properly recognized under RCRA as both a SQG for nonradioactive hazardous
waste and an interim status storage facility for mixed waste. This determination is fully
compliant with existing RCRA statute and regulations. However, for a single facility to
have both SQG and interim status requirements is fairly unusual. According to both NMED
and KAO, the general terms of the understanding reached by ITRI, DOE-KAO, and NMED
of the dual status are as follows (I-WM-11 AND I-WM-15):

• ITRI would be required to maintain a combined hazardous/mixed waste
generation and inventory below the SQG regulatory thresholds.

• ITRI nonradioactive hazardous waste would be subject to the RCRA
requirements for SQGs.

• ITRI mixed waste would be subject to requirements for interim status
storage facilities in 40 CFR Part 265.

Even though this understanding was reached, Neither ITRI nor DOE-KAO documented this
understanding (ITR1-136). Further, the details of the understanding were not examined or
evaluated by ITRI or DOE-KAO, resulting in the following potential areas of disagreement
between ITRI and NMED:

• iTRi is storing nonradioactive hazardous waste in the interim status storage
area for mixed waste. NMED indicated to the audit team that it intended for

hazardous and mixed wastes to be segregated.

• For emergency planning, ITRI is meeting 40 CFR Part 265, Subpart D,
contingency plan requirements for both hazardous waste and mixed waste,
but is not following the less rigorous SQG emergency posting requirements
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for hazardous waste in 40 CFR 262.34.

• ITRI and KAO have not determined whether its first RCRA biennial report,
due in March of 1994, is required to include only mixed waste or both mixed
and hazardous waste.

While NMED has not performed a RCRA inspection of ITRI since 1988, it is not clear
whether ITRI, DOE-KAO, and any future NMED inspector will have a common
understanding of the specific RCRA requirements applicable to ITRI waste management
activities. ITRI and DOE-KAO have not documented the general and specific terms of its
understanding with NMED to ensure that NMED expectations will be met.

The apparent causal factor contributing to this finding is ris._._kin that ITRI has not evaluated
the potential risk of liabilities resulting from not meeting NMED expectations for RCRA
compliance.
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WM/BMPF-2: Management of Satellite Accumulation Containers

Performance Objective: Best management practices suggest that a program should be in
place to maintain and track the containers used for the accumulation of hazardous and
radioactive waste at the points of generation to ensure that the containers are properly
sized and periodically collected for central accumulation.

Finding: DOE does not have an effective program to track and oversee the use of satellite
accumulation containers to ensure that they are properly sized and periodically collected,
as suggested by best management practices.

Discussion: HPO provides accumulation containers for all liquid hazardous and radioactive
wastes generated in ITRI laboratories (except for liquid scintillation vials). To control the
liquid waste accumulation containers and arrange for their periodic collection, HPO has
issued HPO Notice 31, Disposal of Radioactiv.e/Hazardous Wastes, and HPO Notice 66,
Hazardous Liquid Waste Pickup on Tuesdays (ITRI-076). These notices advise generators
on how to acquire acceptable waste accumulation containers and how to arrange for HPO
to remove them for central collection and subsequent management.

The program for managing the liquid waste accumulation containers does not have formal
controls that effectively prevent the long-term storage of liquid radioactive and hazardous
waste in the laboratories. In one of the four laboratory rooms with waste accumulation
areas inspected during the audit (Room 110), a 30-gallon container being used to
accumulate an aqueous sulfur-35 waste had accumulated only 2 or 3 gallons over a
two-year period, and 'further generation of the waste stream was unlikely (I-WM-8). HPO
was not tracking the container to determine whether a smaller container that was emptied
more frequently would be more appropriate.

Although ITRI recognizes the potential benefits of tracking liquid waste accumulation
containers more closely, ITRI has no procedural requirements for tracking accumulation
containers or periodically collecting inactive containers. ITRI performs monthly inspections
of some accumulation containers, but the information from these inspections is not used
to replace or remove oversized and inactive accumulation containers, and replacing or
removing these containers is a low priority with HPO staff. To improve the effectiveness
of the existing container monitoring activities, ITRI is currently evaluating a bar-code-based
container tracking system to be used to more closely monitor accumulation containers and
waste generation rates (I-WM-6).

The apparent causal factors for to this finding are risk and procedures. ITRI does not
consider the ris_._kkassociated with untracked waste accumulation containers to be a high
priority, and ITRI does not have procedqres to thoroughly control waste accumulation
practices.
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WM/BMPF-3: Evaluations of Offsite waste Recycling Facilities

Performance Objective: Best management practices suggest that offsite commercial
facilities used for waste recycling should be evaluated to ensure that wastes are properly
handled and to decrease "cradle-to-grave" liabilities associated with the potential
mismanagement of wastes by offsite facilities.

Finding: ITRI does not perform evaluations of offsite facilities that accept wastes for
recycling, as suggested by best management practices.

Discussion: ITRI uses commercial facilities for the offsite treatment, disposal, and
recycling of hazardous waste and certain recyclable wastes such as used oil, photographic
fixer waste, and lead-acid batteries (I-WM-5). In the past, ITRI also used offsite
commercial facilities for the treatment and storage of mixed waste (ITRI-136).

ITRI does not perform evaluations of offsite facilities that recycle used oil and special
wastes such as photographic wastes and lead-acid batteries. The management of these
wastes is exempt from many RCRA regulations, and facilities that recycle or otherwise
manage these wastes are not subject to the same scrutiny as facilities that manage RCRA
hazardous waste. However, the hazards associated with used oil and special wastes and
the risk associated with their potential mismanagement by offsite commercial facilities is
comparable to that of other hazardous wastes subject to full RCRA regulation. Therefore,
evaluations of offsite commercial facilities accepting waste oil and special wastes are
justified to reduce potential liabilities from waste mismanagement.

The specific offsite commercial facilities that accept ITRI wastes have not changed in
several years, and ITRI currently performs evaluations of those offsite commercial facilities
which accept hazardous waste subject to full RCRA regulation (I-WM-5).

The apparent causal factors that contributed to this finding are risk and resources. ITRI
has not recognized the risk associated with the potential mismanagement by offsite
facilities of wastes that are only partially regulated. Additionally, an ITRI request for
additional resources to expand the HPO staff has not been met.
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I
3.5 TOXIC AND CHEMICAL MATERIALS

3.5.1 Overview

The purpose of the toxic and chemical materials (TCM) portion of the environmental audit
was to evaluate the compliance status of the ITRI with applicable regulations promulgated
under the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA); the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA); applicable DOE Orders and guidance; and best management
practices. The TCM assessment focused on the ITRI's efforts to identify and subsequently
manage asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), chlorofluorocarbons, pesticides, and
laboratory and bulk chemicals. Table 3-5 list the regulations, requirements, and guidelines
used in this assessment.

The assessment included interviews with cognizant and responsible ITRI officials; reviews
of relevant site documents, policies and procedures; inspections of facilities and interaction
with other team members, particularly in the Surface Water/Drinking Water discipline.

The ITRI's inhalation toxicology research and support activities involve the use of a variety
of hazardous chemical materials, including: laboratory chemicals, liquified gases,
compressed gases, water treatment and conditioning chemicals, as well as gasoline.

Dielectric fluids are present in seven transformers and one capacitor bank associated with
research equipment, and documentation indicates that none of this equipment contains
PCB in levels regulated by TSCA (highest PCB content is 7 ppm). There are no capacitor
distribution systems onsite. In 1980-1981 ITRI initiated their "relamp" project in which all
PCB containing light ballasts were replaced.

The ITRI has a central warehouse which acts as the point of initial receipt and distribution
of purchased chemicals including maintenance materials and laboratory reagents. A Health
Protection Notice (No. 026) states that chemical procurement requests must undergo
review and evaluation for hazard determination, and within the limited scope of this audit,
it was determined that the procedure was followed. In addition, the ITRI Hazard
Communication Program requires Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for all chemicals
present onsite. A comprehensive file of MSDS are maintained in the HPO office and ITRI
library. The library file is accessible to employees at all times. Although MSDS are not
required in immediate work areas, during the audit, ten areas which use hazardous
chemicals were inspected and all maintained current subsidiary files of MSDS. The hazard
communication program also requires that all ITRI work areas submit hazardous materials
lists to HPO. However, six of the ten work areas inspected did not follow this
requirement.

In Room 614 of Building 921 7, a 55 gallon drum of an acidic solution (Di-2-Ethylhexyl
Phosphoric Acid) was stored in immediate proximity of a 55 gallon drum of a basic
solution (Tetra Ethyl Ammonium Hydroxide). However, of the approximately 20 work
areas inspected this was the only example of incompatible materia! storage noted and
therefore, wasnot considered indicative of overall chemical storage management.

Pesticides used to control landscaping insects and weeds are applied by Engineering and
Facilities personnel (approximately eight gallons of pesticides are stored onsite). Pesticides
used to control indoor insects and rodents are applied by a subcontractor who is licensed
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TABLE 3-5
LIST OF TOXIC AND CHEMICAL MATERIAL

REGULATIONS, REQUIREMENTS, AND GUIDELINES

i ,-- ......... ......... ,;....... ;,.,.:......... ,,..... ...............,..............................,.;..................................,,.........,

40 CFR 165 Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide EPA
Act (FIFRA) Pesticide Storage/Disposal
Regulations

,..

40 CFR 171 FIFRA Certification of Pesticide Applicators EPA
,,..

40 CFR 761 Polychlorinat'ed Biphenyls (PCBs)Manufacturing, EPA
Processing, Distribution in Commerce, and Use
Prohibitions

•, ,,.... ,,

HPO Notice No. 026 Procurement/Shipping of Hazardous Materials HPO
,. . ... ....

HPO Notice No. 048 ITRI Hazard Communication Program HPO
. , ,,.

ITRI SOP 0569 Procedure for Pest Control at ITRI ITRI
,.,. ..., ..

HPO SOP No. EM-8 Groundwater Monitoring HPO
,, .,, .. ,,.

HPO SOP No. EM-9 Pesticide Control Program HPO

40 CFR Part 61 National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air EPA
Pollutants

.... ,..



by the State of New Mexico. Restricted use pesticides are not applied by ITRI or the
subcontractor. ITRI personnel responsible for pest control are aware of the requirements
stated in the site's pesticide program operating procedures.

All asbestos abatement at the ITRI is conducted by a subcontractor who is registered with
the State of New Mexico, and all asbestos removed from site buildings is buried in a
sanitary landfill which is permitted by the State of New Mexico. No asbestos waste is
disposed of onsite. Since 1986, the site has been identifying and labeling locations which
contain asbestos.

Overall, ITRI has a good program in place to manage hazardous and chemical materials. In
particular, the site has removed all known PCBs and has documented evidence that the
remaining electrical equipment does not contain regulated levels of PCBs. Also the site is
actively identifying and labeling asbestos and it is projected that a total inventory of
asbestos will be compiled by FY 1995 and MSDS files were found to be properly
maintained in all chemical usage locations inspected.

The toxic and chemical materials audit identified one compliance finding covering the site
required submittal of hazardous materials list to HPO.
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3.5.2 Compliance Findina

TCM/CF-I: Hazardous Materials List Submittal

Performance Objective: Section 2 of Health Protection Notice No. 048, ITRI Hazard
Communications Program, requires that all laboratories and work areas must prepare and
maintain a current listing of all hazardous chemicals known to be in that area and that
copies of updated lists must be provided to HPO on an annual basis.

Finding: Not all ITRI laboratory/work areas submit a hazardous materials list to HPO as
required by HPO Notice No. 048.

Discussion: In general, ITRI has a sound TCM management program with written guidance
for the procurement and shipping of hazardous materials and a good Hazard
Communications Program (HPO Notice No. 048). However, there is a problem in that not
all ITRI laboratory/work areas submit a hazardous materials list to HPO as required by the
Hazard Communications Program.

The purpose of the ITRI Hazard Communications Program is to inform employees and
contractor personnel of all the chemicals at site laboratories/work areas which present a
potential physical or health hazard. All laboratories and work areas must prepare and
maintain a current listing of all the hazardous chemicals known to be in that area. In
addition, copies of updated lists must be provided to HPO on an annual basis.

Nine laboratories and one work area (shop) were inspected and all maintained a current
listing of hazardous chemicals. However, five laboratories and the Mechanical Shop did
not submit a copy of the list to HPO which is not in conformance with the requirements of
Section 2 of Health Protection Notice No. 048:

• Building 9200, laboratories 1 22 and 127;

• Building 9201, laboratory 333;

• Building 9202, laboratory 348;

• Building 9218A, Chemical Toxicology Lab; and,

• Building 9220A, Mechanical Shop.

Interviews with personnel from the areas which did not submit lists to HPO indicated that
they were not aware of the reporting requirements (I-TCM-6). By not submitting chemical
lists to HPO, personnel from these areas not only did not conform with site requirements
but also did not submit information needed for EPCRA reporting requirements (40 CFR 355
and 40 CFR 370) (see Finding IWS/CF-3). Also, a review of the HPO files confirmed that
other laboratories and work areas had not submitted lists.

The site is planning to develop an inventory control system (projected start date,
July 1993) which will incorporate the reporting requirements of Health Protection Notice
No 048 as a major data source (ITCM 1) Of the 10 areas inspected, six did not conform
to site reporting requirements which is indicative of a larger sitewide concern
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The apparent causal factors for this finding are_uDervisionin that maintained HPO files
were incomplete and trainin9 in that some of the site personnelinterviewed were not
aware of the reportingrequirementof Health ProtectionNotice No. 048.
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3.6 QUALITY ASSURANCE

3.6.1 Overview

The purpose of the quality assurance (QA) portion of the environmental audit was to
evaluate application of QA precepts to the ITRI's environmental programs. Programmatic
QA issues at ITRI were reviewed against DOE Orders, regulatory agency requirements,
national consensus standards, and ITRI QA policies and procedures. The applicable
regulations, requirements, DOE Orders, and guidelines used in this evaluation are listed in
Table 3-7.

The general approach to the QA assessment of environmental programs at ITRI involved
interviews with staff responsible for assuring quality of the environmental compliance and
monitoring programs, and included reviews of documents and procedures. The
assessment of QA for ITRI environmental program activity was coordinated with other
audit team specialists to ensure that all potential QA issues were identified, reviewed, and
addressed.

QA activities at ITRI are based on the Site-Wide Quality Assurance Program Plan
(SWQAPP), April 1992, which describes the overall strategy for a total quality
management system (organizational structure, functional responsibilities, levels of
authority and organizational interfaces) using the ten quality criteria of DOE 5700.6C,
Quality Assurance. The Health Protection Program Quality Assurance Plan (HPPQAP),
November 1990, tiers off of the SWQAPP and establishes the environment, safety and
health (ES&H) policy, responsibilities, and controls for activities affecting quality assurance
within Health Protection Operations (HPO). HPO has issued procedures which implement
the requirements of the HPPQAP.

Quality assurance activities with regard to environmental activities at ITRI are performed
by the Quality Assurance Unit, the Internal Auditor and HPO, all of which report directly to
the Director. The Quality Assurance Officer manages the Quality Assurance Unit and
provides quality assurance consulting and assistance to the various ITRI units and groups,
including HPO and has audit responsibility for research activities. The Quality Assurance
Officer has no audit responsibilities with regard to HPO but does provide quality assurance
technical assistance and consulting to HPO upon request. The Internal Auditor is
responsible for auditing activities and operations that are not within the purview of the
Quality Assurance Officer (non-research activities), including HPO activities. HPO
procedures depict which HPO programs must be audited and a time schedule for those
audits. HPO procedures also control the preparation and distribution of procedures; the
review of standard operating procedures (SOPs); field sampling activities for sewage,
groundwater, soil/vegetation, air and other safety and health activities; and activities
associated with radioactive and non-radioactive waste management.

The HPO QA program has not been fully developed or implemented as required by DOE
5700.6C. There is a lack of a clear understanding between quality assurance and quality
control precepts within HPO. This has been exacerbated by the lack of regularly scheduled
audits of all HPO programs, including environmental monitoring and all waste management
operations, and limited management attention devoted towards quality assurance activities
within HPO. In summary, the HPO quality assurance program requires improvements in
several areas and management needs to show a greater commitment allocating the limited
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TABLE 3-6
LIST OF QUALITY ASSURANCE

REGULATIONS, REQUIREMENTS, AND GUIDELINES

DOE 5400.1 General Environmental Protection Program DOE
I II -- I I I I I I I 'lUll -- I I I I I I ' .... L --

DOE 5700.6C Quality Assurance DOE

-D-oE-ER-STD-6001'92 DOE-S'tand'ard'"-' Implementation Guide For Quality DOE '
Assurance Programs for Basic and Applied
Research

-- ,,,,,,, ,, ,,,,, -- __

"40 CFR 136 Guidelines Establishing Test Procedures 'ior the EPA
Analysis of Pollutants

-- i , ,,, ,,, ,, -- __ _

H-PO Quality Health Protecti"'on'Program Qua"iityAssurance Plan ITRI-HPO
Assurance Program

-iTRI Quality Assurance' Site-W"ide Quality Assurance Program ITRI
Program

-HPO Procedures ' HPO P;ocedures ........... ITRI-HPo
"- .... : ',, ' ' , ' ",t', " "" "" _ -- ' -- -- "
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resourcesavailableto quality assurancefor ES&H activities.

The QA portion of the environmentalaudit identified two compliancefindings. These
compliance findingsaddressthe HPO Quality Ass.rance Programand the InternalAudit
Program (QA/CF-1 and QA/CF.2).
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3.6.2 _ompliance Findinqs

QA/CF-I: HPO Quality Assurance Program

Performance Objective: DOE 5700.6C, "Quality Assurance", Criterion. 4- Documents and
_, requires that revisions to procedures should be reviewed and approved by the
organizations that originally reviewed and approved the procedures.

Criterion 5--W_ork Processes, states that work shall be performed to established technical
standards and administrative controls. Work shall be performed under controlled
condition._ using approved instructions, procedures, or other appropriate means.

Criterion 6 - Desian states that verification and validation of work shall be completed....

before approval and implementation of the design.

Crite.rion_7± Procurement states that the organization shall ensure that procured items and
services meet established requirements and perform as specified. Prospective suppliers
shall be evaluated and selected on the basis of specified criteria.

CriterioD_l Q - IndependeDt; Assessment states that planned and periodic independent
assessments shall be conducted to measure item quality and process effectiveness and to
promote improvement. Responses to assessments should include action to correct the
deficiency; cause identification; actions to prevent recurrence; lessons learned; and actions
to be taken for improvement.

Finding: The HPO QA program is not fully developed or implemented in _;:_ccordancewith
DOE 5700.6C.

Discussion: The HPO Quality Assurance program is set forth in the Quality Assurance
Plan. Procedures implementing the QA requirements have been written and approved.
However, in summary, the Audit Team's review of the HPO QA program revealed the
following:

• procedures are not available for certain environmental tasks or activities
performed by HPO personnel;

• assessments of certain critical HPO environmental functions are not
performed;

• assessments of procured laboratory services for environmental monitoring
are not performed;

• the HPO QA program does not contain all the program elements required by
DOE 5700.6C;

• the majority of HPO environmental field sampling procedures (EM-X series)
do not contain field sampling quality assurance/quality control requirements;

• HPO environmental field sampling procedures do not always accurately
reflect the actual field sampling activities;
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• new construction or site modification designs are not consistently reviewed
for environmental impacts as required; and

• HPO procedures are not always consistent with regard to stated
requirements.

Detailed discussions of each of these points follows.

Detailed procedures are not available for certain environmental activities performed by HPO
personnel (I-QA-8). These activities include, but are not limited to"

• preparation of quality control spiking standards and working solutions for all
environmental samples;

• preparation of all required reports and plans; and

• preparation of corrective action plans, tracking/trending, and lessons learned
activities.

AssessmBnts of certain critical HPO environmental functions and procured laboratory
services are not performed (ITRI-057; I-QA-7 and I-QA-8). The ITRI internal auditing
pro0r_m has not historically included evaluations of environmental monitoring sampling and
analy_,_ (S&A) programs and does not currently include environmental monitoring
programs such as sample collection and analytical services all of which are performed by
contractors (see Finding QA/CF-2 for additional information on internal audits).

DOE 5700.6C requires that prospective suppliers shall be evaluated and selected on the
basis of specified criteria. However, HPO does not have an approved laboratory evaluation
criteria for selecting contractor laboratories (I-QA-11). Currently, two laboratories analyze
the site's environmental monitoring program samples. These laboratories were selected
based on their historical association with ITRI, formal audits performed by other
government organizations, and their experiences with the methods of analys_s required by
the site. (Historically, both laboratories have successfully analyzed performance samples
prepared by HPO.) ITRI has employed one laboratory for approximately five years and the
other for about one year. HPO or the Internal Auditor has not conducted any vendor
inspections of either laboratory (I-QA-7 and I-QA-8). The data generated by these
laboratories are incorporated into the Annual Site Environmental Monitoring Report which
documents the site's environmental management performance and confirms compliance
with environmental standards and requirements. The lack of audits of these laboratories
can raise doubts concerning the defensibility and validity of the data generated. HPO has
identified this problem and is in the process of developing a laboratory evaluation criteria
which includes preselection criteria, an onsite laboratory audit checklist, QA requirements,
and deliverable requirements (I-QA-11 ).

The HPO QA program does not include all the required elements of DOE 5700.6C
(ITRI-057). Formal programs for corrective actions development and implementation;
tracking and trending of assessment findings and corrective actions; and lessons learned
have not been developed and implemented. These progran-.s ensure that corrective actions
are developed consistently and properly closed and that findings are analyzed for recurrent
trends. Formal tracking of findings and corrective actions e,r_ble management to
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determine the status of these items and to make decisions based on accurate information.

A lessons learned program ensures that information developed from the trend analyses and
other sources are incorporated into facility activities and operations.

A review of HPO field sampling procedures revealed that all procedures with the exception
of HPO EM-8, "Groundwater Monitoring", lacked field sampling QA/QC requirements. For
example, HPO EM-8 is the only HPO procedure which details requirements for
chain-of-custody documentation. The requirement for field sampling QA/QC activities has
been recognized by HPO as evidenced by the Environmental Protection Program
Implementation Plan for November 1992 to November 1993 requirement for written
chain-of-custody procedures. These omissions to procedures relative to QA/QC activities [
such as chain-of-custody documentation, complete sample preservation requirements,
sampling handling, and procedure availability] are not being adequately controlled for all
media sampling and potentially may bring into question the quality of data generated.

Observation of groundwater monitoring activities by the Audit Team revealed that HPO
procedures do not accurately reflect actual field sampling activities. As observed, the
discrepancies between HPO EM-8 and actual field sampling activity include the following:

• Section 3b of HPO EM-8, which lists the responsibilities of HPO technicians,
does not accurately reflect how groundwater monitoring program operating
responsibilities are currently being implemented. Since January 1993,
samples have been collected by contractor personnel, not HPO technicians
as the procedure currently states. All the responsibilities listed in Section
3b, except for data entry into ITRI's data base for storage and trend
analysis, are the contractor's responsibility.

• Step 19 requires that a sampling well be purged until temperature, pH, and
specific conductance readings stabilize. The SOP does not, however, define
what constitutes stabilization for these three parameters. As a result, the
geologist is left to professional judgment to determine stabilization.

• Step 2 states that a filter specific to each well be connected to the
groundwater discharge tube after the well has stabilized. This dedicated
filter is to be used for all four sampling events in a calendar year before
being discarded. This practice was ended in 1992 after which the filters
were discarded after each sampling event. This is an improvement to the
procedure but the procedure was not amended to reflect actual activities.

• After well stabilization, Step 21 of the procedure states that a filter be
connected to the groundwater discharge tubing and samples collected per
Table 1 of the SOP (Step 23). Table 1 of the SOP lists both organic and
i-lorganic constituents. The SOP does not specifically require that organic
_amples be collected on unfiltered water which is in accordance with
accepted sampling practice. Based on interviews with ITRI and contractor
personnel, there is no indication that filtered organic samples have ever been
collected from the wells (I-QA-5 and I-QA-6). The SOP lacks revisions

reflecting actual sample acquisition activities with regard to unfiltered
organic samples.
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ITRI SOPs lack revisions that ensure conformance with 5700.6C, Criterion 4 - Documents
and Records. Changes to SOP EM-8 , although known and approved by HPO, were not
documented (i.e., corrections handwritten, initialed, and dated). This is a vulnerability to
DOE in that the defensibility and validity of monitoring data is dependent of several
factors, one being compliance with approved procedures. SOP EM-8 is currently being
revised to reflect actual field sampling procedures and is projected for completion in
July 1993.

Reviews of new construction or site modification designs are required by the HPO OA Plan
to have HPO environmental review and approval prior to initiation of construction activities
(I-QA-8). These reviews are not consistently being accomplished by HPO. These
inconsistencies pose a problem in that the incorporation of ES&H requirements into all
facility designs are not being verified, and potential impacts to the environment may not be
identified.

A review by the Audit Team revealed that HPO procedures are not always consistent with
regard to stated requirements. HPO EM-1, P..olicyand Program for Environmental
Management (May 1993), requires that "all HPO procedures are reviewed and revised as
necessary" while HPO AD-2, P01icwPla.n and Conduct of Operations for Health Protection
(2/11/93), requires that "all HPO procedures are reviewed annually and revised as
necessary". This discrep,.lncy could potentially result in HPO procedures not being
reviewed annually and re,_ised as necessary to reflect current HPO requirements.

The apparent causal factors for this finding are policy implementation in that OA policies
and requirements set forth in DOE Orders, HPO program plans, and HPO procedures have
not been fully implemented, procedu.res in that activities are being conducted by HPO that
are not controlled by procedures, and design in that the QA program has not been
adequately designed to ensure defensible and valid data for the environmental monitoring
program.
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QA/CF-2: Internal Audit of HPO Programs

Performance Objective: DOE 5700.6C, "Quality Assurance", Criterion 3 - Quality_
I__mprovement,states that processes that do not meet established requirements be
promptly identified, documented, analyzed, resolved, and followed up.

Criterion 10 - Independent Assessment, states that a process of independent assessments
should be established and implemented and that scheduling of assessments and allocation
of resources should be based on the status, risk, and complexity of the item or process
being assessed. The organization performing independent assessments shall have
sufficient authority and freedom from the line organization to carry out its responsibilities.

Best management practice suggests that audit plans specify dates for the completion of
pre-audit reviews by auditees and that audits be accomplished on scheduled dates with or
without the completion of reviews of audit plans. Best management practice also
suggests that management initiate actions to ensure compliance with audit schedules.

Finding: The internal audit program at ITRI does not adequately review environmental
programs activities and does not set critical action response dates that are supported by
management action.

Discussion: The HPO QA Plan states that the Internal Auditor is responsible for performing
periodic audits of HPO programs and activities. A review of the Internal Audit schedule for
FY 1990 to FY 1993 indicated that three audits focused on environmental activities of

HPO had been performed during that period. Among the remaining scheduled audits for
FY 1993 there is one scheduled on the NV0-325 (radioactive waste) program and one on
packaging and transportation program. No documented audits of field environmental
monitoring program activities were performed from FY 1990 to FY 1993, however there
was a document review of the draft Environmental Monitoring Plan performed in FY 1992.
The audits performed on HPO activities from FY 1990 to FY 1993 included a Hazardous
Waste Management Limited Internal Audit, Fire Protection, Industrial Hygiene, Packaging
and Transportation, NV0-325, and Health Physics. The lack of audits of ITRI's
environmentally significant programs, such as environmental monitoring, poses a
vulnerability to DOE in that nonconformances with requirements may exist that will impact
the defensibility and validity of data and that these nonconformances may go undetected
for significant periods of time.

Currently audits are not being conducted until the audit plans are reviewed by the auditee.
This is to ensure d_at the Internal Auditor has included all applicable activities and
operations of the auditee in the audit plan. However, the Internal Audit Program does not
require that audit plan reviews be accomplished by a set date. The omission of audit plan
review due dates has resulted in delays in performing audits, including a delay of four
months for one audit (I-QA-7). Dates are set for submittal of corrective action responses
during the audit closeout meeting but occasionally those dates are not met. These issues
pose the potential for impinging on the independence of the internal auditor by affecting
the Internal Auditor's independence from schedule.

HPO has issued Procedure AD-6 which requires that all HPO programs be audited no less
frequently than every three years. The Internal Auditor is developing a computerized
Internal Audit Risk Assessment program which will provide a prioritized listing of all
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activities that require audits.

The apparent causal factors for this finding are policy imolementation in that the
requirements of DOE 5700.6C were not implemented for all HPO programs, risk in that the
risk associated with potentially producing indefensible and invalid data for HPO
environmental programs but not recognized, and desian in that the internal audit program
does not require firm dates for certain critical actions associated with audit activities.
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3.7 RADIATION

3.7.1 .Overview

The purpose of the radiation portion of the environmental audit is to evaluate current
practices with regard to: applicable DOE Orders and guidances; internal procedures at the
Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute (ITRI); and best management practices associated
with radiologicai protection of the public and the environment. A list of radiological
requirements, and guidelines used in this assessment is provided in Table 3-7.

The general approach of the radiation portion of the environmental assessment included
the following activities: a review and inspection of site radiation sources; review of
radioactive material control procedures; inspection of direct radiation monitoring locations;
interviews with ITRI personnel; and a review of site documents and files.

Radiation protection of the public and the environment at ITRI has several components.
One component is exposure to releases of radioactive constituents which is discussed in
the media specific sections on air, surface water/drinking water, and groundwater. The
other component, which is the subject of this section, is exposure to direct radiation. ITRI
personnel use radioactive materials in activities conducted at ITRI. The radioactive
materials include alpha, beta, and gamma emitting isotopes in gaseous, liquid, and solid
forms. These materials have the potential to result in exposure of personnel to direct
radiation. ITRI has programs and procedures which place controls on the purchase,
possession, movement, use, and disposal of radioactive materials. ITRI has a personnel
monitoring program which monitors exposure of ITRI employees and visitors. Additionally,
ITRI maintains a gamma monitoring program. This program consists of 6 site perimeter
location,= which are monitored for gamma radiation using thermoluminescent dosimeters
(TLDs). No radiation levels above site specific background levels are detected at the site
boundary.

The programs and procedures in place for the control of radioactive materials used in
activities conducted at ITRI appear to be sufficient from an environmental perspective.
ITRI has documented a need for the gamma monitoring program in their EMP, however,
these activities are not adequately reviewed with respect to changing facility operations
and site conditions. In addition, present practices do not ensure the most effective and
efficient gamma monitoring program design is in place which meets the goal and
objectives identified in the ITRI EMP.

The radiation portion of the environmental audit identified no findings. There were general
deficiencies noted with the environmental monitoring program which affect direct radiation
monitoring and these are discussed in the Environmental Monitoring section of the audit
report (see Findings ENV/CF-1 and 2).
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TABLE 3-7
LIST OF RADIATION

REGULATIONS, REQUIREMENTS, AND GUIDELINES

Regulations/
Requirements/ Sections/Title Authority
Guidelines

,i,, , , i , " "-I '" ' '"'" " '" ' ' ' "ii iiiiii • , iiiiii i ='1 ii

DOE Order 5400.1 General Environmental Protection Program DOE
,,,, , ,

DOE Order 5400.5 Radiation Protection of the Public and the DOE
Environment

DOE/EH-01 73T Environmental Regulatory Guide for Raciiological DOE
Effluent Monitoring and Environmental Surveillance

,. .-, ,- i,,,.
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3.8 INACTIVE WASTE SITES

3.8.1 Overview

The purpose of the inactive waste sites (IWS) portion of the ITRI environmental audit was
to evaluate the compliance status of their facilities relative to the identification and
remediation of past hazardous substance release or disposal sites, and the reporting of
inventories or releases of hazardous substances. The ITRI inactive waste sites were

evaluated against applicable laws, regulations, and DOE Orders, including: the
Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), as
amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA), and
including the Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know Act (EPCRA or SARA
Title III); the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP); and
applicable DOE Orders. The specific regulations, requirements, and guidelines used for
evaluating the inactive waste sites and related issues at ITRI are included in Table 3-8.

The general approach to the inactive waste sites audit included: onsite observation of site
conditions; review of site documents and records; and interviews with ITRI, KAO, and AL
personnel. The information gathered from these activities was than assessed against the
applicable laws, regulations, and orders to evaluate the procedure_ used to identify
inactive waste and hazardous substance release sites, the remediation of those sites once
identified, and the procedures and performance of hazardous substances inventory and
release reporting. This portion of the audit was coordinated with other audit team
specialists, including Quality Assurance, Toxic and Chemical Materials, and Environmental
Management.

Inactive waste sites at ITRI have been identified by numerous direct and indirect
processes, including: the U. S. Air Force Installation Restoration Program Phase I- Records
Search for Kirtland Air Force Base; the DOE/HQ 1987 Environmental Survey; a 1988
Preliminary Assessment prepared by AL; and the annual budget planning process
(ITRI-309, ITR1-141, and ITR1-142). Through these means ITRI has identified three main
environmental restoration projects now underway or in planning, and two new minor sites
for which initial characterization is being planned for the coming months. Funding for the
three environmental restoration projects was administered through the AL Environmental
Restoration Project Office (ERPO), which, along with KAO, has provided technical review
and oversight of these projects.

ITRI's three major environmental restoration projects are being undertaken to meet various
regulatory requirements, including: New Mexico UST Regulations for the Diesel Oil Release
sites, New Mexico Water Quality Control Commission (WQCC) requirements for the
Wastewater Lagoons groundwater, NMED Solid Waste Management Regulations (SWMR)
for the Lagoons sludge, and DOE 5400.5 and DOE 5820.2A for the Hot Ponds (including
the Animal Burial Trenches). Although AL submitted a Preliminary Assessment (ITR1-143)
for the EPA CERCLA Federal Facilities Docket in April 1988, Region 6 EPA notified DOE in
July 1990 that ITRI's status at the time was "no further action" (ITR1-142 and ITR1-144).
The only regulatory agreement presently in effect at the Site is the 1988 New Mexico
Environment Department (NMED) Groundwater Protection and Remediation Bureau
(GWPRB) Discharge Plan (DP-519), which was approved in June 1988 (ITRI-150). The
approved Discharge Plan was based on ITRI's original September 1987 Discharge Plan, as
supplemented by a series of correspondence between November 25, 1987 and May 26,
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TABLE 3-8
LIST OF INACTIVE WASTE SITES

REGULATIONS, REQUIREMENTS, AND GUIDELINES

_i!_i:::: :i :i:!i i_:;_i_:;:!iii:::ii_ i:_:::!i :::_;:::::: :_i:_: : : :!'.::: ;:: :i:i:::: ""'"_'_"'"'.'_"_:::_x_.:;'_'_';_:'::_:::;:.:.!:ii:i:::i:i

:i!iiiiiili!???i!?J!!i? iiii!!iiii i Uii ?!i!!:iii!i!iii i ?! ??ii!?!iiiii?!? if::! !?_ii:!i!iii?! !i i: .,

Executive Order Superfund Implementation EPA
12580

Public Law 99-499 Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act EPA
of 1986 (SARA), including Emergency Planning
and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA)

, .... --

40 CFR 300 National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution EPA

Contingency Plan
,.,

40 CFR 302 Designation, Reportable Quantities, and EPA
Notification

40 CFR 355 Emergency Planning and Notification EPA

,.,, ,,

40 CFR 370 Hazardous Chemical Reporting: Community EPA
Right-to-Know

43 CFR 11 , Natural Resource Damage Assessments DOI

,, ,,, ,,,,

DOE 5400.1 General Environmental Protection Program DOE

., ,.,

DOE 5400.4 Comprehensive Environmental Response, DOE
Compensation, and Liability Act Requirements

,.

DOE 5500.1B Emergency Management System DOE

,., .,,

DOE 5500.2B Emergency Categories, Classes, and Notification DOE
and Reporting Requirements

, ,

Doe 5500.3A Planning and Preparedness for Operational DOE
Emergencies

,,,

DOE 5700.6C Quality Assurance DOE

EH-231-008/0991 Natural Resource Damage Assessment: DOE
Preassessment Screening and Integration with
CERCLA ecological Evaluations

. ,.,
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1988 (ITR1-149). The Discharge Plan required regular monitoring of the Wastewater
Lagoons groundwater and was contingent upon ITRI's and AL's agreement to restore the
aquifer to the standards of Section 3-103 of the State WQCC regulations if continued
discharges to the lagoons resulted in violation of those standards (ITRi-146). Since
approval in June 1988, the Discharge Plan has been subject to modification by
supplemental correspondence as new data became available. For example, in April 1989
the NMED requested several items, including', closure of Lagoon 4; a lagoon sludge
sampling plan; installation of an additional monitoring well west of the lagoons; and a
lagoon closure plan 6 months prior to closure (ITR1-151). The same letter indicated the
State's opinion that, at that time, groundwater remediation did not appear necessary if the
lagoons are closed properly (ITRI-1 51). In response to that letter, AL voluntarily offered
to propose an appropriate groundwater remediation plan during the lagoon closure period
based on the available sampling results and the lagoon closure method selected (ITRI-312).
There is an Agreement-in-Principle (ALP) between AL and NMED that provides for State
oversight and information exchange, but does not stipulate specific technical or regulatory
requirements (ITR1-153 and ITR1-168). ITRI and KAO are planning to meet with the State
regulators in the near future to discuss Lagoon and Groundwater remediation plans.

Hazardous chemical inventory and release reports are handled jointly by HPO Unit staff and
KAO personnel. A 1992 DOE/AL Emergency Management Appraisal found that the ITRI
procedures did not adequately address environmental emergency reporting (ITR1-178 and
ITR1-179). ITRI addressed this finding by issuing the new SOP number EM-10 on June 7,
1993 (ITR1-180 and 181). ITRI is responsible for compiling EPCRA-required chemical
inventory and MSDS reports, which are submitted to the State and local emergency
planning offices by KAO. File data indicate that these submittals have been late and may
have been incomplete.

The focus of this audit was to evaluate the programmatic aspects of ITRI inactive waste
sites and related activities rather than specific technical issues and procedures. In that
context ITRI has made demonstrable progress toward environmental restoration, and to
date has conducted those activities within budget. However, the audit identified some
weaknesses relative to procedural matters required by DOE 5400.4 and by EPCRA. Two
compliance findings and one best management practice finding were developed to address
those concerns, as follows: IWS/CF-1 addresses DOE's requirements for ensuring that
environmental restoration activities are not inconsistent with the NCP, IWS/CF-2 addresses
EPCRA reporting requirements; and IWS/BMPF-1 addresses Natural Resource Damage
Assessment determination requirements.
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3.8.2 _C.omplianceFindinas

IWS/CF-I: CERCLA National Contingency Plan Requirements

Performance Objective:: DOE 5400.4, Section 7a states that it is the policy of DOE to
responc_to releases and potentially imminent releases of hazardous substances in
accordance with the provisions of CERCLA, as well as those of the NCP and Executive
12580, regardless of whether the facility is listed on the National Priorities List (NPL).
DOE responses shall include both removal and/or remedial actions, as appropriate, to
reduce adverse impacts on public health and the environment from releases regardless of
whether the facility is listed on the NPL. In instances where corrective actions are carried
out under other authorities, DOE needs to ensure that these corrective actions are not
inconsistent with the NCP in order for them to satisfy CERCLA requirements (DOE 5400.4,
Section 7c).

Finding: ITRI has not ensured that its current and planned environmental restoration
activities are not inconsistent with CERCLA and the NCP as required by DOE 5400.4.

Discussion: ITRI currently has three significant environmental restoration projects planned
or underway: Diesel Oil Release, ADS NO. ALIT-1013; Lagoons and Groundwater, ADS
No. ALIT-1019; and Hot Ponds, ADS No. ALIT-1015 (ITRI-042, ITRI-043, ITRI-044).
These projects are being undertaken to meet various objectives and regulatory drivers, as
follows:

• The Diesel Oil Release remediation project has been undertaken to clean up
diesel-contaminated soils and groundwater resulting from fuel releases in five
areas within ITRI resulting from past equipment failure. Activities to date
have included soil sampling, monitoring well installation, groundwater
sampling and analysis, removal of all underground storage tanks (USTs), and
installation of a soil venting/bioremediation system. The Diesel Oil
remediation project is being conducted pursuant to the New Mexico UST
Regulations, Part XII ("Corrective Action for Petroleum UST Systems").

• The six sanitary sewage lagoons, now out of service and dry, have caused
elevated levels of nitrates and Total Dissolved Solids in the groundwater. In
June 1988 the NMED Groundwater Protection and Remediation Bureau

(GPRB) approved a Discharge Plan (DP-519) for the sewage lagoons subject
to ITRI's prior agreement to restore the aquifer to State WQCC standards if
continued or future discharges to the lagoons result in violating those
standards (ITR1-148 and ITR1-150). The Discharge Plan required quarterly
and annual sampling of the groundwater and lagoon sludge for various
analyses, including: nitrates, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, volatile organic
compounds, priority metals, and selected radionuclides, subject to
modification by the State as necessary. Since 1988 to date, lagoon
assessment activities have included installation of 1 6 monitoring wells and 7
piezometers, regular periodic sampling and analysis, and hydrogeologic
studies. Further characterization of the nature and extent (vertical and
horizontal) of lagoon contaminants (including radionuclides and leachable
organic chemicals) was performed in the Fall of 1992 for the purpose of
determining lagoon closure options (ITRI-282). Aquifer tests were
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conducted west of the lagoons in April 1993 (ITRI-165). The Lagoons and
Groundwater Assessment is being coordinated with the Diesel Oil Release
Assessment to provide a comprehensive, site-wide groundwater monitoring
program. ITRI's approach proposes to characterize and close the lagoons
with respect to New Mexico Water Quality Control Commission (WQCC)
requirements for groundwater, and with NMED Solid Waste Management
Regulations (SWMR) with respect to the lagoon sludge. In April 1993 the
NMED transferred the oversight and remediation authority for the Lagoon
Discharge Plan DP-519 within the Groundwater Protection and Remediation
Bureau (GWPRB) to the GWPRB's Remediation Section, and proposed
modifications to the monitoring program (ITRI-163 and ITR1-164). ITRI and
KAO plan to meet with the state regulators in the near future to discuss the
Lagoon and Groundwater remediation plans.

• The Hot Ponds Assessment focuses on the closure of two concrete sumps
used from 1963 to 1985 as holding ponds for low level radioactive liquid
wastes from contaminated equipment cleanup rinsate and other
miscellaneous lab waste. The Hot Pond sludge was removed in 1990. Prior
to removal, the sludge was analyzed for cesium-137, various metals, pH,
and ignitability. Sub-grade assessment work in 1991 included
Geiger-Mueller surveys of concrete cores and radionuclide analyses of soil
samples beneath the concrete. A gamma ray survey of the Hot Pond area
was performed in May 1992. Further investigation of the Hot Ponds soils
and waters has been conducted to determine whether radioactive
contamination is confined to the concrete or whether it may have migrated
into the subsurface and surrounding soil (ITRI-283 and ITRI-284). The Hot
Ponds Assessment also includes investigation of the old animal burial trench
located approximately 100 yards southeast of the Hot Ponds. There is the
potential for subsurface radioactive contamination from this estimated
75,000-cubic-foot capacity trench, use of which is believed to have been
discontinued by 1985. The assessment and closure of the Hot Ponds are
being performed according to the requirements of DOE 5400.5 ("Radiation
Protection of the Public and the Environment") and DOE 5820.2A
("Decommissioning of Radioactively Contaminated Facilities").

These projects have the common goal of characterizing and remediating environmental
contamination from the respective ITRI sites. Although the application of different
standards, criteria, and regulatory drivers is not necessarily inappropriate, it is apparent
that ITRI intends to overlap the project activities, as evidenced, for example, by the use of
a common Quality Assurance Project Plan. Therefore, these projects will necessarily
involve interaction and compliance with different bureaus of the NMED that may have both
overlapping and potentially competing objectives, requirements, and authorities. The
opportunity exists for data and conclusions developed according to one set of
requirements to be perceived as insufficient toward meeting other criteria.

DOE's requirement for ensuring that remediation is not inconsistent with the NCP is
directed toward establishing a common set of technically sound, defensible criteria for
environmental restoration at its facilities. DOE 5400.4, Section 7c cites the use of
Interagency Agreements (lAGs) or Federal Facility Agreements (FFAs) as an efficient
means of ensuring that procedures are not inconsistent with the NCP and establishing
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which authority will be used, although the language of that order does not preclude the
use of alternative approaches.

Currently the Lagoon Discharge Plan (DP-519), as supplemented and amended, is the only
regulatory agreement ITRI has in place with the regulatory agencies. Although the
Discharge Plan subjects ITRI to various State requirements, there is no language in the
Discharge Plan and its supplements and amendments that erasures that the Lagoons and
Groundwater activities are not inconsistent with the NCP. The Hot Ponds and the Diesel

Fuel Release assessments are not specifically addressed by the Discharge Plan. The
Agreement-in-Principle (ALP)between AL and NMED provides for State oversight and
information exchange of ITRI's environmental restoration program, but does not stipulate
technical or regulatory requirements. Although based on current data ITRI and KAO do not
believe that there are onsite CERCLA-regulated hazardous substance releases or potential
releases, there is no approved and documented position statement or strategic plan that
addresses the extent to which the Lagoons and Groundwater activities are not inconsistent
with the NCP.

The apparent causal factor for this finding is insufficient policy implementation relative to
DOE 5400.4 requirements for ensuring that remediation is not inconsistent with the NCP,
as well as what appears to be an insufficient assessment of the risks (e.g. technical
adequacy, decision defensibility) associated with not ensuring that consistency.
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IWS/CF-2: Emergency Planning and Commun'ty Right-to-Know Act (SARA Title III)
Reporting

Performance Objective: DOE 5500.1B ("Emergency Management System") and DOE
5500.3A ("Planning and Preparedness for Operational Emergencies") both state DOE's
policy to comply with the provisions of the Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA). Regulations at 40 CFR 370.21 that implement EPCRA
require that beginning on or before September 24, 1988, non-manufacturing facilities
submit Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) for all Hazardous Chemicals on site in
amounts of 10,000 or more pounds, and for all Extremely Hazardous Chemicals present in
quantities of 500 or more pounds or the Threshold Planning Quantity (TPQ), whichever is
lower, to the State Emergency Response Commission (SERC), to the Local Emergency
Planning Committee (LEPC), and to the fire department with jurisdiction over the facility.

Supplemental MSDS submittals are required by 40 CFR 370.25 within 3 months following
discovery of significant information or use of reportable substances not included on
previously submitted MSDSs. Beginning on or before March 1, 1988 and by March 1
annually thereafter, Tier I or Tier II inventory forms are required to be submitted to the
SERC, LEPC, and fire department for all Hazardous and Extremely Hazardous Chemicals
present during the preceding calendar year in the same respective quantities as required for
the MSDS submittals.

As defined in 40 CFR 355.20, Hazardous Chemicals do not include substances used in
research laboratories or medical facilities under the direct supervision of technically
qualified individuals. Extremely Hazardous Chemicals are those substances listed in
Appendices A and B of 40 CFR 355.

Finding: ITRI's Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know report submittals for
calendar years 1 987 through 1992 have been incomplete and untimely relativ_ to the
requirements of 40 CFR Parts 355 and 370.

Discussion: A review of ITRI and KAO EPCRA (SARA Title III) reporting files revealed the
following information:

• A September 14, 1987 Record of Telephone Conversation between AL and
ITRI personnel indicated the opinions that ITRI did not have any non-research
chemicals in excess of TPQs and that research chemicals used at ITRI that
are listed per SARA are exempt from SARA requirements (ITRI-171 ).

• On July 9, 1991, KAO submitted an ITRI-prepared Tier I inventory form for
calendar year 1990 and MSDSs for one Extremely Hazardous Chemical
(hydrofluoric acid) and for propane and diesel fuel (ITR1-172 and ITR1-173).

• Tier II inventory forms prepared by ITRI for calendar years 1991 and 1992
were submitted by KAO to the SERC and LEPC on May 11, 1993 (ITR1-174
through 177).

Based on the available file information, it cannot be determined whether MSDSs were
submitted for all listed Extremely Hazardous Chemicals used above TPQs at ITRI (e.g.,
nitric acid and formaldehyde). It also can not be determined whether Tier I or Tier II
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reports were submitted for calendar years 1987 through 1989, nor whether any of the
Tier I or II forms or MSDSs were submitted to the local fire department. KAO
acknowledged in the transmittal letters that the submittals were late and that steps had
been taken to assure future compliance with the March 1 deadlines. However,
requirements and procedures for EPCRA reporting were not observed among the ITRI HPO
Notices and SOPs.

The apparent causal factor for this finding is policy implementation since written
procedures for complying with EPCRA reporting requirements were either not followed or
available. Human factors were also associated with the late 1991 Tier II submittal in that

tragic personal circumstances prevented the timely performance of duties by the
responsible person at ITRI.
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3.8.3 Best Manaqement Practice Findinq

IWS/BMPF-2: Natural Resource Damage Assessment Determination

Performance Objective: DOE 5400.4, Section 7g, states DOE's policy that where DOE
determines that natural resources for which DOE has been granted trusteeship may have
been potentially injured by a release, DOE will implement the Natural Resource Damage
Assessment (NRDA) process consistent with the requirements set forth in 43 CFR 11.
DOE Guidance (EH-231-008/0991) on the NRDA Preassessment Screen (PAS)
recommends that in all instances involving potential natural resource injuries, DOE facilities
should consider performing or coordinating a PAS. The assessment procedures at 43 CFR
11 are not mandatory, but must be used by Federal or State Trustees in order to obtain
the "rebuttable presumption" contained in section 107(f)(2)(C) of CERCLA.

Finding: DOE has not formally determined the need for implementing the Natural Resource
Damage Assessment process consistent with DOE 5400.4, Section 7g and 43 CFR 11.

Discussion: ITRI currently has three significant environmental restoration projects planned
or underway: Diesel Oil Release, ADS# ALIT-1013 (ITRI-044); Lagoons and Groundwater,
ADS# ALIT-1019 (ITRI-043); and Hot Ponds, ADS# ALIT-101 5 (ITRI-042). These projects
are being undertaken to meet various objectives and regulatory drivers, as described in
Inactive Waste Sites finding IWS/CF-I. Although these projects have the common goal of
characterizing and remediating environmental contamination, they will necessarily involve
interaction with different bureaus of the NMED. In addition, the National Contingency Plan
(40 CFR 300.610) authorizes Indian tribes, as Natural Resource Trustees for their lands, to
act (under CERCLA) when there is a threat to natural resources as a result of a hazardous
substance.

The Assessment Plans for the three ITRI projects were prepared in 1992, and additional
site characterization has been performed. To date, however, ITRI and KAO have made no
formal determination of the need to incorporate and coordinate the technical and
procedural requirements of 43 CFR 11 for assessing natural resource damages, or to
incorporate any additional data collection requirements (e.g., ecological data) into the
assessment and remediation processes. KAO has attempted, however, to involve the
Isleta Pueblo (another natural resource trustee) in the ITRI environmental restoration
planning and implementation processes (ITRI-166, 167,169, 170, and 279 through 281 ).
Best management practices suggest that a formal, documented determination of the need
or applicability of implementing the Natural Resource Damage Assessment process be
made, and that the PAS should be used as a tool for making that determination.

The apparent causal factor for this finding is insufficient policy implementation with
respect to DOE 5400.4 requirements and related guidance for determining the need to
implement the NRDA process consistent with 43 CFR 11 procedures.
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3.9 ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

3.9.1 Overview

The purpose of the environmental monitoring portion of the environmental audit is to
evaluate current practices with regard to: Federal, State, and local regulations; applicable
DOE Orders; internal procedures at ITRI; and best management practices associated with
environmental monitoring. A list of regulations, requirements, and guidelines used in this
assessment is provided in Table 3-9. The Air, Surface Water/Drinking Water,
Groundwater, and Radiation sections of this audit report list other regulation, requirements,
and guidelines specific to those media.

The general approach of the environmental monitoring portion of the environmental
assessment included the following activities: a review of potential release sources from
the ITRI; an inspection and review of measurement and monitoring locations and practices;
interviews with ITRI personnel; and a review of site documents and files.

The ITRI environmental monitoring program currently includes collection and/or
measurement of air emissions, ambient air, liquid effluents, groundwater, soils, sediments,
sewer sludge, vegetation samples and gamma radiation. The only monitoring activities
which are required by regulations or permit requirements are those performed on liquid
effluents, per the city of Albuquerque wastewater discharge permit No. 2178A,
groundwater per 40 CFR Part 280 " Technical Standards and Corrective Action
Requirements for Owners and Operators of Underground Storage Tanks (UST)", and the
New Mexico Environment Department discharge plan DP-519. All other environmental
monitoring is being conducted in support of the ITRI Environmental Monitoring Plan (EMP)
goal of ensuring that ITRI's operations do not adversely impact the environment and that
all applicable Federal, state, and local environmental regulations are met, as stated in the
EMP.

The Air, Surface Water/Drinking Water, Groundwater, and Radiation sections of this audit
report discuss the potential sources of releases via various pathways to these media and
specific sampling and monitoring required and performed on these environmental media.
Soil and vegetation environmental monitoring activities involve sampling and analyzing
soils for radiological constituents and the collection and archiving of vegetation samples.

Even though the majority of these monitoring activities are not required by any regulations
or permits, ITRI has determined that they are desirable components of their Environmental
Monitoring Program. Therefore, these activities should be adequately documented and
performed in accordance with all DOE requirements applicable to environmental monitoring
programs. The Air, Surface Water/Drinking Water, Groundwater, and Radiation sections of
this audit report discuss the general condition of environmental monitoring activities for
these media. The rationale and design criteria for soil, sediment, and vegetation
monitoring programs' activities have not been adequately documented and therefore, a
technically defendable review of their adequacy, appropriateness, and effectiveness was
not possible.

ITRI has documented a need for the environmental monitoring activities they are
conducting in their EMP, however, these activities are not adequately reviewed with
respect to changing facility operations and site conditions. In addition, present practices
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TABLE 3-9
LIST OF ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

REGULATIONS, REQUIREMENTS, AND GUIDELINES

,, ,.

Regulations/
Requirements/ Sections/Title Authority
Guidelines

......., ,. , ,, ,, ,, ,, , , ,, , .,,,..,,,,.,.,,, . ,,,

DOE Order 5400.1 General Environmental Protection Program DOE

DOE Order 5400.5 Radiation Protection of the Public and the DOE
Environment

__ ..,. =

DOE/EH-0173T Environmental Regulatory Guide for Radiological DOE
Effluent Monitoring and Environmental Surveillance

Wastewater City of Albuquerque, Public Works Department, City
Discharge Wastewater Utility Division, Pretreatment Unit,

Wastewater Discharge Permit # 2178A

Sewage Lagoons New Mexico Environment Department, State
Groundwater Protection and Remediation Bureau,
Remediation Section, Discharge Plan DP-519

, ,

40 CFR Part 280 Technical Standards and Corrective Action EPA

Requirements for Owners and Operators of
Underground Storage Tanks (UST)

40 CFR Part 61, National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air EPA
Subpart H Pollutants; Radionuclides
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do not ensure the most effective and efficient environmental monitoring program design is
in place which meets the goal and objectives identified in the ITRI EMP.

The environmental monitoring portion of the environmental baseline audit identified two
compliance findings. The compliance findings involve deficiencies in the EMP and
inadequate mechanisms for the periodic review of environmental monitoring activities to
determine their validity with respect to changing facility operations and/or location specific
or site conditions.
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3.9.2 Compliance Findings

ENV/CF-I: Environmental Monitoring Plan for the Inhalation Toxicology Research
Institute (ITRI)

Performance Objective: DOE 5400.1 ,"General Environmental Protection Programs,"
requires that each facility prepare a written environmental monitoring plan (EMP). The plan
is required to contain the rationale and design criteria for the monitoring program, extent
and frequency of monitoring and measurements, procedures for laboratory analyses,
quality assurance requirements, program implementation procedures, and direction for the
preparation and disposition of reports. The EMP shall be approved by the appropriate Head
of Field Organization or his/her designee.

Finding: The Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute (ITRI) EMP does not meet the
requirements of DOE 5400.1 with respect to documentation of the environmental
monitoring program.

Discussion: ITRI has an EMP which describes its environmental monitoring activities. The
EMP was issued in February 1993. A review of the ITRI EMP revealed that it: 1) is
approved by DOE Albuquerque Field Office (AL); 2) discusses a rationale for conducting or
not conducting monitoring of media and gamma radiation; 3) documents the objective of
the monitoring activities performed by ITRI; 4) establishes the extent and frequency of
monitoring and measurement activities; 5) identifies and references procedures for
sampling and laboratory analyses; 6) describes the applicable quality assurance
requirements, and 7) identifies and references program implementation procedures
(ITRI-073).

However, the following specific deficiencies with respect to the requirements contained in
DOE 5400.1 were identified as follows:

• The rationale for the location and design of and constituents
monitored/analyzed under the air emission monitoring program ?or
radiological constituents are not documented nor are any support=ng
documents referenced.

• The rationale for the location and design of and constituents that may be or
are monitored/analyzed under the groundwater, ambient air, sewer sludge,
soil, and vegetation monitoring programs for both radiological and
nonradiological constituents are not documented nor are any supporting
documents referenced.

• The rationale for the design and monitoring locations of the gamma
monitoring program are not documented nor are any supporting documents
referenced.

• Directions for the preparation and disposition of reports is not documented
nor are any procedures governing these activities referenced.

The apparent causal factors for this finding are inadequate policy implementation of DOE
5400.1 requirements into ITRI procedures and a lack of ITRI procedures covering the
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preparation and content of the EMP. A contributing factor is ineffective
appraisals/audjts/review_s of the EMP for content with respect to the requirements
contained in DOE 5400.1 by AL.
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ENV/CF-2: Review of Environmental Monitoring Activities at the Inhalation Toxicology
Research Institute (ITRI)

Performance Objective: DOE 5400.1,"General Environmental Protection Programs,"
requires that environmental monitoring plans (EMPs) be reviewed annually and updated as
needed or every three years. The plan was to be completed and approved by the
appropriate Head of Field Organization by November 9, 1991. The EMP is required to
contain the rationale and design criteria for the monitoring program, extent and frequency
of monitoring and measurements, procedures for laboratory analyses, quatity assurance
requirements, program implementation procedures, and direction for the preparation and
disposition of reports.

Finding: Environmental monitoring activities are not adequately reviewed nor do
procedures exist for conducting these reviews to determine the continued validity and
appropriateness with respect to changing site conditions in accordance with the
requirements of DOE 5400.1.

Discussion: The Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute (ITRI) has an EMP which
describes the environmental monitoring activities. The EMP was approved by DOE
Albuquerque Field Office (AL) in February 1993. Deficiencies were identified in a review
of the EMP during this audit, which are pertinent to this finding (see Finding ENV/CF-1)
(ITRI-073). The EMP is required to be reviewed annually and updated as needed or every
three years. While the EMP was not approved until February 1993, the requirement for
annual reviews became effective in November 1991. Interviews with ITRI Health

Protection Operations (HPO) personnel indicated that they do not have procedures, a
process, or mechanism cover.ng the continual or periodic review of environmental
activities nor are these reviews performed (I-A-2). These reviews are necessary to support
the required review and/or revision of the ITRI EMP with respect to the continued validity
of the elements contained in the EMP due to changes in facility operations or general and
specific site conditions. Specific observed examples include:

• Ambient air monitoring station locations, design, and constituents
monitored/analyzed which may no longer be effective for monitoring and/or
measuring the potential impact to the public or environment resulting from
ITRI operations. The original monitoring objective under which these
programs may have been initiated may no longer be valid or the potentially
impacted locations may have changed. As an example, the placement of the
ambient air monitoring stations may not be conducive to effectively monitor
the potential for contaminated soil resuspension from the now dry lagoons.
Additionally, a review of the locations of these monitors appears to prevent
the collection of representative or meaningful ambient air samples (see
Finding A/CF-1 ).

• A gamma monitoring program which may no longer be a necessary
component of the environmenta; monitoring activities to assess potential
impacts to the public or environment resulting from ITRI operations.
Interviews with ITRI HPO personnel indicated that the gamma radiation
source, (radioactive waste stored in Building 9252), which had the potential
to contribute to the ITRI site boundary dose and was the basis for
establishment of a gamma monitoring program, is no longer stored at that
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location (I-A-2). Additionally, interviews also indicated an instance where a
post holding a thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) had fallen over and was
left in that position for nearly one year before it was corrected (I-A-2). This
situation resulted in the generation of data that was interpreted to, be
indicative of an increased direct radiation impact at that location. An
examination of the area found no potential sources and resulted in the
discovery of the fallen TLD. There was no evidence found that corrective
action(s) initiated as a result of this incident resulted in development of a
mechanism nor is a mechanism currently in place to prevent a repeat of this
type of situation.

• Soil and vegetation sampling locations and constituents planned to be or are
monitored/analyzed which may no longer be effective for monitoring and/or
measuring the potential impact to the public or environment resulting from
ITRI operations. The originaS monitoring objective under which these
programs may have been initiated may no longer be valid or the potentially
impacted locations may have changed. Again, as an example, the soil and
vegetation sampling locations may not be conducive to effectively monitor
potential contaminated soil resuspension from the now dry lagoons.

ITRI is in the process of implementing a self-assessment program which they feel will
address this issue once it is completely implemented.

The apparent causal factors for this finding are inadequate policy implementation of DOE
5400.1 requirements into ITRI procedures and a lack of ITRI procedures covering the
review and/or revision of the EMP. A contributing factor is inadequate
ap_oraisals/.audits/reviews of environmental monitoring activities.
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3.10. ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

3.10.1 O.v_verview

The environmental management portion of the baseline environmental audit evaluated the
status and effectiveness of ITRI, DOE Albuquerque Operations Office (AL), DOE Kirtland
Area Office (KAO), the DOE Office of the Assistant Secretary for Energy Research (ER),
DOE Office of the Assistant Secretary for Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management (EM) and the DOE Office of the Assistant Secretary for Defense Programs
(DP) management as they relate to ensuring environmental regulatory compliance and
implementing DOE's environmental protection policies and directives. The audit included
an assessment of ITRI management effectiveness in: implementing environmental
protection programs; line organization interactions with its environmental protection
program; interfaces with AL, KAO, and ER; and, its implementation of DOE Orders. The
specific performance objectives and criteria against which ITRI and the DOE line
organizations were assessed included, in part, the management performance objectives
and criteria from the Performance Obiecti_vesand Criteria for.Conducting DOE
Environmental Audits (DOE/EH-0229_), Table 3-10 lists the DOE Orders and guidelines
used in this audit to assess the functional relationships within and between DOE
organizations and the ITRI, and the environmental program organization within the ITRI.

The general approach to the environmental management assessment included review of
documents including policies, procedures, plans, training records, and correspondence.
Interviews were conducted with representatives of ITRI, AL, KAO, DP, EM, and ER, and
onsite inspections were performed. In addition, interaction with other team members took
place on cross-cutting environmental management issues.

The DOE Headquarters Office of the Assistant Secretary for Energy Research (ER) is the
Lead Cognizant Secretarial Officers (CSO) responsible for "landlord" activities at ITRI. The
Office of Health and Environmental Research (OHER) within ER is tasked with supplying
ITRI with programmatic guidance to the facility. DOE Headquarters Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Defense Programs (DP) is the Lead CSO for most other DOE facilities under
Albuquerque Operations Office (AL) which includes facilities under the Kirtland Area Office
(KAO). ER, EM, and DP provide policy guidance, through the AL, with regard to DOE-wide
ES&H programs. As such, AL is responsible and accountable for all ES&H oversight,
guidance, and technical support activities at ITRI. Furthermore, KAO has been assigned by
AL as the onsite representative responsible for both management and oversight of ITRI
operations related to management systems and compliance assurance for environmental
programs. These responsibilities include: obtaining and approving operating permits,
including reports and follow up; coordinating with the EPA, state and local regulators;
audits inspections and appraisals affecting ES&H activities, including tracking and closeout
verification of findings; and, monitoring contractor management systems such as
occurrence reporting, self-assessment, and conduct of operations program implementation
(ITRI-090). At present, there is no formal agreement between ER and DP that sets forth
specific DOE roles and responsibilities for supplying guidance on the implementation of
DOE orders, guidance documents, and directives. As a result, there is occasional
confusion on the part of ITRI management regarding the implementation of DOE
requirements.

ITRI is a Federally-Funded Research and Development Center operated for the DOE by the
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TABLE 3-10
LIST OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

REGULATIONS, REQUIREMENTS, AND GUIDELINES
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DOE Memorandum, Guidance on Environment, Safety, and Health DOE
July 31, 1990 (ES&H) Self-Assessment

_. ..... ., __ -- __ __

DOE 500013B Occurrence Reporting and Processing of DOE
Operations Information

,,.,., , ,

DOE 5400.1 General Environmental Protection Program DOE
.. , - __

DOE 5400.3 - _Hazardous and Radioactive Mixed Waste Program DOE

DOE 5480.1 B .... t Environment, Safety, and Health Program for DOE
Department of Energy Operations

DOE 5480.1 9 Conduct of Operation Requirements for DOE DOE
Facilities

,,, ,,., ,,, ,..

DOE 5482.1B Environment, Safety, and Health Appraisal DOE
Program
, m, ,,H ..... , .,,

DOE 5700.6C Quality Assurance DOE
, .....

ITRI Procedures and See Appendix D ITRI
Manuals

_ __ .,

HPO Procedures and See Appendix D ITRI
Notices

.... . - , •
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Lovelace Biomedical and Environmental Research Institute, Inc. ITRI's status is defined as
a Special Purpose Laboratory within ER. The mission of ITRI is to conduct basic and
applied research. The Institute employs a matrix management system to conduct research
however they employ a line management structure for support functions such as facility
ES&H management and oversight.

With regard to environmental activities, the ITRI Director maintains the liaison with the
DOE (ie., ER, AL, and KAO), receives DOE directives, and assigns responsibilities within
ITRI to carry them out. Health Protection Operations (HPO) is the line support group
tasked with all environmental monitoring and protection and waste management as well as
various safety and healtt_ activities for ITRI, and its Head reports to the Director. These
HPO responsibilities include, but are not limited to: tracking environmental action items;
producing required reporting documents and planning documents; performing
environmental and emissions monitoring; directing environmental restoration activities;

review and approval of research protocols and construction designs; calibrating and
maintaining pollution controls measurement equipment; and, developing the site
environmental report. The Engineering and Facilities Unit is responsible for daily
operations and maintenance of facility support systems which may impact the environment
such as water, sewer, electrical, and air exchange systems and above-ground tanks and
piping. They are also responsible for design and construction of new or remodeled
facilities. The Quality Assurance (QA) Unit is responsible for the Site-wide QA Program
with its day-to-day focus on quality issues within the research groups. However, the QA
Manager does have review and approval over the HPO QA program plan. The independent
oversight function for HPO is conducted by _:he ITRI Internal Auditor who reports to the
Director.

From an environmental management perspective, the .tow-down of directives from EM and
ER to ITRI is inconsistent. Assignment of those dire _ives within ITRI are generally
adequate. However, the guidance on implementation of directives provided by ER and DP
to ITRI is inconsistent and, at times, conflicting (see Finding EM/CF-1). This situation has
lead to inadequate implementation of Self-Assessment requirements, and delays in the
review and approval process for implementing plans for Conduct of Operations,
Occurrence Reporting, and Quality Assurance orders. The inadequacy in receiving
guidance on implementation appears to be the result from having a small ER-led facility
operating within a DP-led Operations Office without a formal understanding of roles and
responsibilities; and secondly, from the lack of a formal, proactive approach, by ITRI, to
seek clarifying guidance, as evidence by their action regarding self-assessment and
conduct of operations implementation.

Additionally, the inadequacy of environmental oversight by both DOE line management and
ITRI has resulted in insufficient problem identification and resolution. KAO has performed
oversight activities at ITRI, however, the process does not have the rigor and formality
adequate to ensure quality improvement. On a positive note, KAO identified the oversight
deficiency in their strategic planning document. KAO is actively initiating three actions to
address this and other issues: developing a formal surveillance program; writing an
operations manual; and defining and implementing their Facility Representative program.

ITRI has performed internal audits and self-assessment activities on HPO environmental
functions, however, the scope and number of these activities has not been adequate. This
appears to be the result of an analysis and prioritization process where the assumptions
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regarding environmental risk where not adequate. This may have resulted in an
inappropriate allocation of limited ITRI oversight resources.

The audit team identified four findings in the environmental management area: three
compliance findings dealing with training, DOE roles and responsibilities, and conduct of
operations; and, one best management finding on self-assessment.
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3.9.2 Compliance Findinas

EM/CF-I: DOE Responsibilities for Environmental Management

Performance Objective: DOE 5480.1B, "Environment, Safety, and Health Program for
Department of Energy Operations" and DOE 5482.1B, "Environment, Safety, and Health
Appraisal Program" require line management to be responsible for effective ES&H
performance in their programs. Cognizant Secretarial Officers (CSOs) are assigned primary
responsibility for ES&H programs, including establishing policy and program goals,
providing clear and explicit delegations of authority and responsibilities, and performing
program reviews to confirm effective ES&H implementation. Heads of Field Organizations
are responsible for assuring that operations are carried out consistent with sound ES&H
practices, and for conducting functional appraisals of contractor activities with sufficient
scope and frequency to ensure effectiveness of ES&H activities.

Finding: ER is not adequately providing oversight and program direction at ITRI, in
accordance with their responsibilities defined in DOE 5480.1B and DOE 5482.1B. AL and
KAO have not documented a risk-based rationale to support their environmental oversight
program and may not adequately be providing oversight at ITRI, in accordance with DOE
5480.1 B.

Discussion: DP is the Lead CSO for most DOE operations located on Kirtland Air Force
Base and directs its operations, at Kirtland, through AL and KAO. ER is the Lead CSO for
ITRI and is responsible for "landlord" activities with the ER Office of Health and
Environmental Research tasked with supplying programmatic guidance and oversight to the
facility. To accomplish this, ER sends its directives to ITRI through AL and KAO. Even
though AL is primarily a DP operations office, it is currently responsible for all ES&H
oversight, guidance, and technical support activities, by the field, at ITRI. KAO is the
onsite representative of AL and responsible for both the management and oversight of ITRI
operations related to management systems and compliance assurance for environmental
programs. In part, KAO responsibilities at ITRI include: conducting audits, inspections,
and appraisals of ITRI environmental programs, including tracking and closeout verification
of findings; and, monitoring ITRI management systems such as occurrence reporting,
self-assessment, and conduct of operations program implementation (ITRI-090).

Headquarters

At present, there is no formal agreement between ER and DP that sets forth specific DOE
roles and responsibilities for supplying guidance on the implementation of DOE Orders,
guidance documents, and directives for ITRI. As a result, there is occasional confusion, on
the part of ITRI management, regarding the applicability and implementation of certain DOE
requirements sent by AL.

As Lead CSO, ER has primary responsibility for all programs at ITRI. As such, ER is
responsible for establishing policy and program goals, providing clear and explicit
delegations of authority and responsibilities, and performing program reviews to confirm
effective program implementation. ER appears to do an admirable job in performing these
functions for the conduct of research, at ITRI, however this audit indicates ER has not
devoted sufficient attention to ITRI environmental programs. The examples used to reach
this conclusion are given below:
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* ER did not supply either adequate and/or timely guidance on Self-assessment
program implementation, DOE 5480.19 (Conduct of Operations), and DOE
5700.6C (Quality Assurance).

• ER has not supplied any guidance, which supplemented the July 31, 1990
Secretarial memorandum, to ITRI on the implementation of a
Self-assessment (SA) program. ER representatives did visit ITRI and
complemented the site on their program (I-EM-16 and I-EM-17); however,
the present ITRI SA program is not complete or fully implemented (see
Finding EM/BMPF-1)

• DOE 5700.6C became effective in August 1991 and required QA Program
and Implementation Plan (QAP) within 180 days to the CSO for approval.
ITRI was sent a November 1991 ER draft guidance document for
implementation of DOE 5700.6C, on January 23, 1992, for review and
comment. ITRI used this draft document as the primary reference for
developing of their site-wide QAP, in February 1992. The final ER guidance
was distributed in May 1 992 (ITRI-085) which was two months after the
required QA plans were to be submitted for CSO approval. However,
according to ITRI, the ER guidance resulted in no substantive changes when
issued as the ER/DOE "Implementation Plan for DOE 5700.6C Quality
Assurances cited above (i.e., May 1992). The ITRI plan was forwarded to
ER-8 through AL and DP-60, in July 1992 (ITRI-084). The ER did comment
on the ITRI QAP but did not provide written approval. The QAP was
approved by default since the 180 days to approve the plan had passed
(ITRI-082).

• ER is not ensuring a clear and explicit delegation of authorities and
responsibilities for environmental programs, at ITRI. ITRI management has
been confused as to whether DP guidance on DOE Orders applies to them
(I-EM-17). This has been particularly true for orders appearing to relate to
nuclear facilities (ie., DOE 5480.19)(I-EM-21). Interviews with DP-65 and
KAO recognize ER as having responsibility for ITRI guidance and oversight
(I-EM-1 and I-EM-12). However, ER-73 stated it was acceptable, in their
view, that DP, through AL, take the lead on policy implementation for
environmental issues at ITRI (I-EM-4). They believe that this approach is
only objectionable when DP requests put a burden on the ITRI budget at
which point case-by-case discussions between the Program Offices could
alleviate the problem.

• ER has not performed sufficient environmental program reviews to confirm
effective implementation. In February 1993, ER-73 conducted its first
management appraisal of ITRI ES&H programs. There were no previous
formal audits or appraisals conducted at ITRI and presently the appraisal
program is being reconsidered due to changes in HQ role on oversight
(I-EM-4). The reason for the lack of ER oversight at ITRI is that ER considers
the facility as small and does not present any significant environmental risk
(I-EM-4).
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Field and Area Offices

AL and KAO, as field organizations, are responsible for assuring that ITRI operations are
consistent with sound environmental practices; and, that appraisals of ITRI are conducted
with sufficient scope and frequency to ensure the effectiveness of environmental
activities. This audit indicates that AL and KAO are deficient in these responsibilities to
ITRI environmental programs. The examples used to reach this conclusion are given
below:

• Present practices, at KAO and AL, neither require ITRI to submit written
implementation plans for new DOE orders or Federal, state or local
regulations, unless specified in those requirements, nor do they have a
formal guidance process by which consensus can be reached on policy
application and/or implementation. In addition, KAO and AL only provide
guidance upon request. Sound practices would suggest that KAO an AL
take a proactive management approach to ensure proper interpretation or
appropriate implementation of requirements, at ITRI, and assure that
environmental compliance and monitoring operations are consistent with
requirements (I-EM-8, I-EM-9, and I-EM-12).

• In February 1991, ITRI submitted its draft Conduct of Operations summary
report to AL for review and approval, as required by ER-8 guidance (ITRI-091
and ITRI-092). ITRI has not received any response from AL. However, there
is also no documentation to indicate that ITRI actively pursued follow-up
action (I-EM-21). In addition, ITRI also submitted its Occurrence Reporting
implementation plan to AL (I-EM-14) without response (I-EM-21). There is
question about present implementation of these programs by KAO staff
(I-EM-IO) on occurrence reporting and by AL staff (I-EM-15) and the audit
team on conduct of operations; however, until ITRI receives responses from
AL no formal implementation plan is in place to assess as part of this audit.

• Neither KAO or AL conduct appraisals of ITRI with sufficient scope and
frequency to ensure effectiveness of environmental activities. KAO has no
formal oversight program for ITRI environmental programs that requires
reporting or corrective actions that would ensure commitments for
improvement (I-EM-8, I-EM-9, and I-EM-12). The system is informal and
inconsistently applied by the KAO staff. Formal oversight is required by AL
documents O[ganization, Authorities, and Functions -AL 11 20 (ITRI-089)
and Environment, Safety and Health Responsibilities within Albuquerque
Operations Office (ITRI-090). KAO has recognized the problem (I-EM-12)
and addressed it in their strategic planning document (ITRI-098). They are
developing two programs to resolve the issue; a formal surveillance program
and the Facility Representative program. AL has two organizations that
oversee ITRI environmental programs. The Waste Management Branch does
an annual surveillance of a narrow technical focus, and both a mid- and
end-year budgetary review on waste management program efficiency
(I-EM-13). The Environmental Protection Division (EPD) has not had a viable
internal oversight program, at ITRI, due to losses in staff support. The
appraisal program was re-established, in 1992, and EPD has scheduled one
audit per year, at ITRI, but not in all environmental media. One audit on
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water issues was scheduled and completed this _!ear (I-EM-18).

KAO and AL staff stated that their reason for having such a limited oversight program for
ITRI environmental programs was that: within the complex of sites for which AL and KAO
have responsibility, ITRI is a small facility with no significant environmental problems; and,
priorities dictate resources be allocated to sites with higher potential risks (I-EM-12). This
view has also been expressed by ITRI.

The apparent causal factors for this finding are policy implementation, in that ER, AL, and
KAO are not adequately implementing their oversight role as required by DOE Orders;
barriers and controls, because no formal agreements are in place for operating ITRI under
multiple program offices; and, risk, in that ER, AL, KAO, and ITRI may not have adequately
considered the potential environmental liabilities associated with a small facility like ITRI.
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EM/CF-2: Environmental Training Program

Performance Objective: DOE 5700.6C, "Quality Assurance", requires th_ personnel be
trained to ensure that they are capable of performing their assigned work; specific
qualification requirements be established for specific job categories; and that all records
pertaining to quality be specified and maintained.

Finding: ITRI does not have a comprehensive, formal training program that identifies the
job-specific, environmental training needs of all employees and that provides for consistent
documentation.

Discussion: At ITRI, training comes both internally from institute-wide training, group and
unit meetings, and project/protocol-specific sessions; and, externally from DOE and
commercial courses, as well as professional meetings and conferences. The training
program at ITRI is a decentralized process that is based on the needs and requirements of
research groups and support units with the content of individual employee training plans
dependent on the group and unit managers (I-EM-5).

The problems associated with the decentralized approach developed by ITRI that effect the
quality of environmental training are:

• ITRI managemen'c has not implemented a site-wide requirement for
performing job training analysis that would identify environmental training
needs commensurate with task responsibilities (I-EM-5 and I-EM-17), as
required by Criterion 2 of DOE 5700.6C; and,

* ITRI has not established specific requirements for developing individual
training records and a consistent approach toward recordkeeping (I-EM-17),
as required by Criterion 4 of DOE 5700.6C.

As a result, there has been no consistent training of staff by line managers on applicable
environmental HPO Notices and no formal, consistent, and auditable record of their training
on environmental requirements.

From a positive prospective, the HPO does have a formal procedure (ITRI-064) which
clearly defines HPO job functions, identifies minimum job training requirements to achieve
quality, and has documented all formal and on-the-job training. In addition, ITRI
management is aware of these program deficiencies but has yet to decide on the most
appropriate way to address these issues in other line organizations.

The apparent causal factor for this finding appear to be policy implementation, in that the
quality aspects of the environmental training program are not fully implemented.
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EM/CF-3: Conduct of Operations Implementation

Performance Objective: DOE 5480.19, "Conduct of Operations Requirements for DOE
Facilities", requires that conformance to the order be documented. ER-8 "Guidance For
Implementation of DOE 5480.19, Conduct of Operations Requirements for DOE Facilities,"
requires that a summary document be developed that addresses each element of the order
and that:

• Indicates whether a specific guideli,le applies to a facility;

• Indicates where and how each of the guidelines in the order are applied
within existing policies and procedures; and

• Identifies any deviation or exemptions from the guidelines.

This summary document was to be approved by AL and sent to ER-8 by January 1, 1991.

Finding: There is no approved Conduct of Operations program presently in place at ITRI
for environmental management.

Discussion: DOE 5480.19 took effect in July 1990, with DP guidance being sent to AL in
September 1990 and then to ITRI two weeks later (ITRI-096). ER issued guidance on
November 5, 1990 detailing the content of a summary document and requiring its
submittal to ER by January 1, 1991. ITRI took the initiative to make personal contacts
with ER colleagues at the Chicago Operations Office (CH) and were sent a copy of a
submittal from another ER site. The accompanying message stated that the example was
"not a direct response to the ER Guidance" and was to be used for a "headstart" on their
document preparation (ITRI-093). In addition, ITRI site staff attended two DOE-sponsored
training courses on DOE 5480.19 implementation.

ITRI prepared and submitted a draft summary document to AL on February 21, 1991
(ITRI-092). A review of the draft summary document submitted to AL shows that ITRI did
not adequately respond to the Order requirements or to the ER-8 guidance. The ITRI draft
summary document lacked an element-by-element delineation of: the applicability of each
element to ITRI; how each element is addressed by existing ITRI policies or procedures;
and, deviations or exemptions from the guidelines. In addition, a comparison of the ITRI
submittal with the example sent by CH indicates that ITRI only varied from that document
in detailing minor site-specific information.

ITRI has not received approval from either ER or AL since the submittal was made in 1991
(I-EM-21). However, the site has not formally requested comment or approval of their
summary document.

The lack of an approved Conduct of Operations program plan has had an effect on
environmental programs at ITRI as seen both in the surface water area (see Finding
SW/CF-2) and in the waste management area (see Finding WM/CF-5). In addition, the lack
of procedures is a cross-cutting issue that reflects on the formality of operations as well;
however, they have been addressed as quality assurance issues during this audit.

The apparent causal factor for this finding is policy implementation in that, ITRI
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documentation does not meet requirements of D(.,,- Order and ER guidance; and, AL has
neither commented or approved the document, since February 1991, as required.
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3.10.3 Best Management Practice Finding,

EM/BMPF-I: Self-Assessment Program

Performance Objective: The Secretary of Energy's guidance of July 31, 1990 states that
in establishing a comprehensive Self-Assessment (SA) program, that program should:
regularly evaluate all aspects of environmental performance; operate under a formal charter
and standardized procedures; utilize, integrate, and input results, where appropriate, of the
occurrence reporting system, the contractor's oversight activities, and other performance
indicators; and, embody formal systems to track corrective actions, trend findings,
conduct root cause analysis, and incorporate lessons learned.

Finding: The ITRI self-assessment program has not been fully developed or adequately
implemented.

Discussion: The Secretary of Energy's guidance of July 31, 1990 mandated the
establishment of SA programs that build on existing programs to ensure the continual
improvement of ES&H programs throughout the DOE complex. In Chapter I of DOE
5480.19, "Conduc', of Operations", required that self-assessments be part of the checks
and balances in any operating program. KAO received the Secretary of Energy's guidance
from AL, on September 14, 1990, and transmitted it to ITRI on November 1, 1990. On
April 19, 1991, ITRI began actively developing a comprehensive SA program that would
encompass all aspects of the ES&H program. The task of Manager for the SA program
was assigned based on the requirements of organizational independence and integral
knowledge of Institute operations. The SA program that they have developed has
included the rigorous review of a vast array of potential performance indicators including
applicable government regulations, DOE Orders and guidance documents, audit manuals,
and national consensus and industL_ystandards. They have completed an elimination
process to determine the appropriate "assessment elements" and have evaluated the risks
to ITRI in establishing a priority system for inspections. However, the ITRI program, as
constituted by the ITRI SA Program Management Team, is incomplete. The following
aspects have not been incorporated as part of the SA program, as presented in the Draft
SA program document (ITRI-094):

• Establishment of a formal program charter and standard operating
procedures which specify requirements and roles and responsibilities;

• Utilization, integration, and inclusion of results, where appropriate, from the
occurrence reporting system, the present ITRI audit/surveillance activities,
external audits/appraisals/reviews; and,

• Establishment of formal systems for tracking corrective actions, analyzing
trends and recurring findings, conducting root cause analysis, and
incorporating lessons learned.

In addition, the SA program is not being adequately implemented in that it is not regularly
evaluating all aspects of environmental performance and it does not include line
organization staff in the setting of appropriate performance indicators (I-EM-1 6 and
I-EM-17). During the two years the program has been in development, they have
completed thirteen facility inspections with four of them in the environmental arena
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(I-EM-16). The balance of the program assessments have been conducted in group
discussions by the Self-Assessment Program Management Team. All the activities in
establishing the SA program have been accomplished by the Self-Assessment Program
Management Team which is comprised of ITRI executive and line management (I-EM-1 6).

The apparent causal factors appear to be policy implementation.., in _ at ITRI did not meet
the requirements of the July 31, 1990 guidance; and resources, in that funds, specifically
requested to support self-assessment appraisals, were not provided.
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APPENDIX A:

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THE ASSESSMENT TEAM

NAME: Frank B. Russo

AREA OF RESP: Team Leader

ASSOCIATION: U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Environmental Audit

EXPERIENCE: 17 Years

• U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Environmental Audit

- Deputy Office Director. Responsible for assisting the Director in managing a
program of independent internal environmental audits of DOE facilities.

- Technical Specialist for the ES&H Progress Assessment of Fernald
Environmental Management Project. Responsible for the conduct of a
programmatic assessment of Fernald's Environmental Restoration Program.

-- Participated in the environmental audit of the West Valley Demonstration
Project, Bonneville Power Administration, Laboratory for Energy-Related
Health Research, Environmental Measurements Laboratory, Southwestern
Power Administration, Fernald Reaudit, and the Savannah River ES&H

Progress Assessment.

• U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Environmental Compliance

- Director of the Nuclear Materials Compliance Division. Responsible for
managing environmental compliance oversight and technical assistance
activities at DOE nuclear materials production facilities and research
laboratories.

• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Wast_J Programs Enforcement

-- Chief of the Compliance Branch. Responsible for national implementation of
enforcement program under CERCLA.

• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

-- Plant Pathologist. Responsible for compliance and enforcement activities
under FIFRA and TSCA.

EDUCATION: M.S., Plant Pathology, Rutgers University
B.S., Forestry, Rutgers University
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NAME: Richard S. Green

AREA OF RESP: Deputy Team Leader

ASSOCIATION: U.S. Department of Energy

EXPERIENCE: 20 Years

• U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Environmental Audit

-- Deputy Team Leader responsible for conducting audit activities and providing
guidance, direction, and assistance to a multidisciplined group of
professionals performing environmental auditing activities at DOE facilities.

-- Served as the Deputy Environmental Team Leader for the Fermilab Tiger
Team Assessment, the CEBAF Environmental Management Assessment, and
as Environmental Specialist for the EM-20 sponsored INEL
Agreement-in-Principle Review.

• U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Environmental Compliance

-- Compliance Coordinator responsible for conducting independent oversight of
environmental compliance activities at th9 Savannah River Site.

• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Waste Programs Enforcement

-- Environmental Protection Specialist (EPS) responsible for providing
assistance in technical case development to EPA Region 6 and conducting
oversight of Region 6 enforcement lead Superfund sites.

• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Compliance Monitoring

-- EPS responsible for the development of Toxic Substances Control Act
(TSCA)/Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA)
enforcement penalty policies and monitoring strategies, and for the revisions
to the TSCA and FIFRA Good Laboratory Practice Regulations.

• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Toxic Substances

-- EPS responsible for the management of multidisciplined groups of
professionals tasked to assess the risks and the appropriate regulatory
dispositions of chemical substances subject to TSCA.

• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Pesticide Programs

- EPS responsible for the management of multidisciplined groups of technical
professionals tasked to assess insecticide products subject to the FIFRA
registration process.

EDUCATION: B.S., Entomology, University of Maryland
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NAME: David M. Wunsch

AREA OF RESP: Audit Team Coordinator and Environmental Management

ASSOCIATION: Brown & Root Environmental

EXPERIENCE: 14 Years

• Brown & Root Environmental

- Environmental Subteam Contractor Coordinator, Quality Assurance (QA)
Specialist, Toxic and Chemical Materials Specialist, or Special Assistant on
six DOE Tiger Team Assessments and the Nevada Test Site Progress
Assessment.

- Contractor Coordinator and QA/Management Specialist on eight DOE
environmental audits and appraisals.

- Technical Specialist on a variety of DOE QA and Self-Assessment (SA) tasks
including development of QA/SA programs, plans, and implementing
procedures.

- Plan, manage, and conduct environmental, management, and laboratory
quality control assessments and audits of government and commercial
facilities.

• EA Engineering, Science, and Technology, Inc.

- Manager of Analytical Services. Responsible for the daily operations of an
environmental chemistry laboratory of 41 people including budgeting,
planning, scheduling, and personnel actions. Coordination of QA compliance
activities for laboratory participation in: seven state certification programs;
approvals from four Department of Defense environmental programs; and the
EPA Contract Laboratory Program.

• University of Maryland Medical School

- Laboratory Supervisor. Responsible for managing a biomedical research and
clinical laboratory of 10 staff and graduate students including daily
operations, Quality Assurance/Quality Control, laboratory safety, and
medical and radiological waste management.

EDUCATION: M.B.A., Management, Loyola College
M.S., Pharmacology, New York Medical College
M.Sc., Applied Physiology, University of Guelph
B.S., Animal Sciences, Rutgers University

OTHER: Member of ASQC and NY Academy of Sciences
Certified NQA-1 Lead Auditor
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NAME: Christine (Toni) A. Boggio

AREA OF RESP: Administrative and Report Generation Support

ASSOCIATION: META, Inc.

EXPERIENCE: 5 Years

• META, Inc.

-- Information Processing Specialist. Provides administrative support for the
Department of Energy, Office of Environmental Audits (EH-24).

• U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management

-- Analyzed and presented data requiring the extraction of information from a
variety of prescribed sources. Searched files, reports and other
documentation of designated topics to verify materials.

- Performed analyses and presentations of data pertaining to personnel, travel,
security, procurement, and requisition following strictly prescribed
procedures. Accompanied higher graded staff and specialists in meetings to
gain knowledge of management structure.

• U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Oil and Gas

- Analyzed and presented data concerning natural gas surveys. Responsible
for reconciling data when discrepancies occurred. Contacted companies
throughout the U.S. to discuss and resolve the discrepancies.

• U.S. Department of Energy, Office of New Production Reactors

-- Prepared specific portions of studies dealing with the Office of Business
Management. Extracted data from sources and compiled briefs of facts and
findings. Assisted specialists in numerous administrative tasks.

EDUCATION: B.A., Mathematics, Syracuse University
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NAME: George V. Gartseff

AREA OF RESP: Inactive Waste Sites and Groundwater

ASSOCIATION: Brown & Root Environmental

EXPERIENCE: 19 Years

• Brown & Root Environmental

- Managed five CERCLA-driven Remedial Investigations/Feasibility Studies,
including two Superfund National Priorities List sites, two U.S. Air Force
bases, and one commercial chemical plant.

- CERCLA specialist on Tiger Team environmental audit of the Hanford
Reservation. Evaluated quality assurance/quality control issues during Tiger
Team audit of the Pantex Plant, and provided technical evaluations of
CERCLA/SARA Title III, TSCA, and underground storage tanks issues for the
Tiger Team Audit of the Western Area Power Administration.

- For the multidisciplinary Environmental Survey Program, assessed solid
waste management practices with respect to RCRA and CERCLA and bulk
fuel and chemical storage at the Pantex Plant; surveyed active chemical,
radioactive, and solid waste management practices at the Pinellas Plant and
the Sandia National Laboratories in Albuquerque.

- Managed RCRA facilities investigation of a wastewater spray irrigation
system and other solid waste management units for a synthetic fibers plant.

- Conducted RCRA facilities assessments at industrial facilities on behalf of
the EPA RCRA Enforcement Branch.

• Advanced Sciences, Inc.

- Participated in management restructuring and forward planning activities for
the Feed Materials Production Center RI/FS. Directed initial activities for
data base file verification and data validation.

• Ecology & Environment, Inc.

- Participated in environmental assessments of several Department of Defense
Installations, focusing on hazardous materials management practices.

- Led and participated in preliminary assessments and site investigations of
hazardous waste generating and disposal sites in five EPA Regions as part of
the EPA Field Investigation Team (FIT) Program.

EDUCATION: M.P.H., Epidemiology, University of Alabama in Birmingham
B.S., Biological Sciences (Microbiology), Auburn University
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Name: Donald C. Habib

Area of Resp: Waste Management

Association: Brown & Root Environmental

Experience: 1 1 Years

• Brown & Root Environmental

-- Principal Engineer. Perform a broad range of regulatory compliance and
waste management related projects, including assessments and audits.
Served as a waste management or RCRA specialist on assessments/audits of
approximately 20 facilities in the last six years, including seven DOE Tiger
Team Assessments was well as other DOE assessments and other
government and commercial/industrial facilities.

-- RCRA experience includes audits and assessments, developing permit
applications, performing regulatory impact analyses, developing and
providing regulatory training, reviewing RFI work plans and similar
documents, and performing RFAs and RFIs.

-- Mixed waste experience includes assisting in the preparation of the
DOE-wide LDR Case-by-Case Extension Application for Radioactive Mixed
Wastes, performing compliance studies for mixed wastes, and other DOE
projects for DOE's Office of Environmental Audit, Environmental Compliance,
Environmental Guidance, and Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management.

-- Other radioactive waste management experience includes projects for
several commercial nuclear power plants, including studies and engineering
projects on radioactive waste solidification and volume reduction systems
and shallow land burial facilities.

-- Currently providing technical support to DOE's Uranium Enrichment Program,
providing oversight to DOE's two UE facilities in Paducah, Kentucky, and
Piketon, Ohio, on waste management and compliance issues.

Education: B.S., Chemical Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
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NAME: Ernest C. Harr Jr.

AREA OF RESP: Air and Radiation

ASSOCIATION: Brown & Root Environmental

EXPERIENCE: 15 Years

• Brown & Root Environmental

-- Consulting Environmental Scientist. Served as Radiation, Environmental
Monitoring, and Soils/Sediments/Biota Specialist on Environmental Surveys,
Tiger Team Assessments, and Progress Assessments of the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Laboratory for
Energy-Related Health Research, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Stanford
Linear Accelerator Center, Ames Laboratory, Princeton Plasma Physics
Laboratory, Fernald Environmental Management Project, Mound Plant,
Brookhaven National Laboratory, Hanford Site, and Pantex Plant. Served as
air and environmental monitoring specialist on the Environmental Baseline
Audit of the Coal-Fired Flow Facility. Participated in the development of
audit checklists for the DOE Headquarters Environmental Audit Program and
DOE Tiger Team trends analysis. Participated in the development of the
Self-Assessment Program and Quality Assurance Program for the Naval
Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserves and their management and operating
contractor.

• U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Environmental Oversight (EM-22)

-- Environmental Protection Specialist. Assessed the technical adequacy as
well as the quality assurance aspects of environmental management (EM)
programs/projects. Areas of review included program/project objectives,
methodology and/or process for achieving objectives, technical validity of
methodology/process, application of appropriate quality assurance principles,
recordkeeping practices, and auditability of the program/project. Served as
lead auditor for EM DOE Headquarters and Field Office audits.

EDUCATION: B.S., Zoology, University of Maryland

OTHER: NQA-1 Lead Auditor, 1992
Registered Environmental Assessor, State of California, 1992
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NAME: Michael J. Johnson

AREA OF RESP: Auditor in Training

ASSOCIATION: DOE-CH, Environmental Measurements Laboratory

EXPERIENCE: 12 Years

• U.S. Department of Energy

- Prepares and reviews documents used in the creation and implementation of
the EM-563 (LMD) Assessment Program. Also plans, coordinates and acts
as Team Leader in LMD Assessments of laboratory and field activities.

• New Jersey Laboratories

- Responsible for all laboratory quality assurance/quality control, developing
organic, inorganic and wet chemical procedures, personnel evaluations, data
review and internal assessments. Responsible for interfacing with state and
Federal regulators. Extensive client and supplier interfacing, as well as,
outside contractor evaluations for contractual compliance.

• All-Test Laboratory

- Responsible for all laboratory quality assurance/quality control, data review,
and development of standard operating procedures. Developed many
analytical methodologies for organic and inorganic analytes using wet
methods, atomic absorption, GC and GC/MS.

EDUCATION: M.S., Environmental Sciences, City University of New York,
In process.
B.A., Chemical and Zoology, Drew University

OTHER: Section Chairman, Environmental Sampling and Screening Procedures
Subcommittee, ASTM D-34.01 on Waste Management

Member, Environmental Regulation Performance Standards,
Subcommittee ASTM E-50 Environmental Assessment
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Name: Mark D. Notich

Area of Resp: Surface Water and Programmatic Quality Assurance

Association: Brown & Root Environmental

Experience: 15 Years

• Brown & Root Environmental

-- Environmental Monitoring and Quality Assurance technical specialist for DOE
Progress Assessment at Bookhaven National Laboratory and the Pantex
Plant.

-- Environment Subteam Coordinator on Tiger Team Assessments at the Y-1 2
Plant, Pinellas Plant, Hanford Site, and Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory.
Responsible for the technical and administrative management of contractor
personnel on the Environmental Subteam. Served as a Special Assistant to
the Environment Subteam Leader for the Tiger Team Assessment at the
Morgantown Energy Technology Center.

-- Quality Assurance/Toxic Substances Control Act (QA/TSCA) technical
specialist for Tiger Team Assessments at the Rocky Flats Plant and the Feed
Materials Production Center. Also served as a QA/TSCA technical specialist
for the Environmental Audit of the Bonneville Power Authority Ross
Complex.

-- Served as QA/TSCA Technical Specialist for the HQ Environmental Surveys
at Argonne National Laboratory, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, the
Morgantown Energy Technology Center, the Pittsburgh Energy Technology
Center, and the Naval Petroleum Reserves in California.

-- Project Manager for the development of the Quality Assurance and
Self-Assessment Programs for DOE's Office of Naval Petroleum and Oil
Shale Reserves - Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming. Responsible for developing
the program manuals, checklists, procedures, and implementation plans.

-- Project Scientist for the separation of Spill Prevention Control and
Countermeasures (SPCC) Plans for government and private clients in
accordance with Clean Water Act regulations. Participated in the
development and presentation of technical courses concerning the Safe
Drinking Water Act and stormwater discharge permit requirements for DOE
and contractor personnel.

Education: B.S., Chemistry, University of Maryland
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NAME: David G. Olson

AREA OF RESP: Toxic and Chemical Materials and Quality Assurance

ASSOCIATION: Brown & Root Environmental

EXPERIENCE: 27 Years

• Brown & Root Environmental

-- EPA Emergency Environmental Response Unit. Supervisor of Environmental
Laboratory. BRE staff Environmental Scientist, DOE site Survey and
compliance assessment; and Oak Ridge Y-1 2 Plant, Kansas City Plant,
Pinellas Plant, Hanford Site, Princeton Plasma Physics, and Oak Ridge
National Laboratory Tiger Team Specialist; and TSCA/FIFRA/QA specialist in
DOE pre-Tiger Team self-assessment of the Strategic Petroleum Reserve,
New Orleans.

• Swindell Dressier Corporation

- Environmental Analytical Chemist. Supervisor of water and waste water
analysis laboratory. Audited client laboratories for conformance with
analytical methodology quality assurance requirements. Audited client
air/water sampling protocols and sample taking for conformance with USEPA
and state regulations.

• U.S. Army Chemical Research Center

-- Physical Chemist Assistant UV spectrophotometer methodology
development.

EDUCATION: B.S., Chemistry, Duquesne University
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NAME: Helen C. Waiters

AREA OF RESP: Administration

ASSOCIATION: META, Inc.

EXPERIENCE: 25 Years

• META, Inc.

-- Administrator. Provided administrative support for DOE on 10 Tiger Team
Assessments, four Environmental Audits and two Environmental

Management Assessments. Provides administrative support for final Tiger
Team and environmental and management audit reports.

- Provided support for production of the Self-Assessment Training course for
the Office of Special Projects (EH-5).

-- Provided support for production of the Seminar on Radiological Concepts
training course for the Office of Environmental Audit (EH-24).

-- Assisted in production of the draft Administrative Support Procedures and
Guidance for the Office of Environmental Audit.

• Cate & Associates, Chartered

-- Administrator. Served as Executive Assistant with administrative
responsibilities for filing estate accounting in excess of $125,000 to the
Commissioner of Accounts; liaison with attorneys and the courts with
regards to these accounts; and handled accounts receivable and payable.

• National Council of Farmer Cooperatives

- Administrator. Responsible for administration of financial and human
resources for a staff of 13 professional and 1 3 support staff. Duties in the
area of finance included the preparation and oversight of an annual operating
budget of $2.5 million with reporting responsibility to a committee
composed of board members. Duties in the area of human resources
included hiring and training of all support staff, and developing and
coordinating employee benefits packages. Responsible for accommodating
65 employees in newly constructed, 17,000-square-foot office space.

EDUCATION: B.S., Business, Kent State University
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PLAN FOR THE DOE ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT

OFTHE

INHALATION TOXICOLOGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE (ITRI)

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

JUNE 1993

1.0 INTRODUCTION

DOE 5482.1B, "Environment, Safety and Health Appraisal Program," establishes the
mission of EH-24 to provide comprehensive, independent oversight of Department-wide
environmental programs on behalf of the Secretary of Energy. The ultimate goal of EH-24
is enhancement of environmental protection and minimization of risk to public health and
the enVironment. EH-24 accomplishes its mission utilizing systematic and periodic
evaluations of the Department's environmental programs within the organizations.

The purpose of the environmental audit of the Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute
(ITRI) is to provide the Secretary with information on the current environmental regulatory
compliance status and associated vulnerabilities, root causes for noncompliance, adequacy
of environmental management programs, and response actions to address the identified
problem areas.

The scope of the ITRI environmental audit is comprehensive, covering all environmental
media and applicable F_deral, state, and local regulations, requirements, and best
management practice. The environmental disciplines to be addressed in this audit include;
air; surface water/drinking water; groundwater; waste management; toxic and chemical
materials; quality assurance; radiation; and inactive waste sites. The audit also addresses
the performance of environmental management functions, including the oversight of ITRI
by the Kirtland Area Office (KAO), Albuquerque Operations Office {ALO), DOE
Headquarters (HQ) Energy Research (ER) and Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management (EM) Program Offices.
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2.0 ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT IMPLEMENTATION

The environmental audit of ITRI will be conducted by a team managed by a Team Leader
and a Deputy Team Leader from the DOE's Office of Environmental Audit (EH-24),
technical specialists from Brown and Root Environmental (BRE), and an administrator from
Maria Elena ToraSo Associates (META). The names and responsibilities are listed below:

Frank B. Russo DOE Team Leader

Richard S. Green DOE Deputy Team Leader
David M. Wunsch BRE Team Coordinator/Environmental

Management
David G. Olson BRE Toxic and Chemical

Materials/Quality Assurance
Donald C. Habib BRE Waste Management
Ernest C. Harr, Jr. BRE Radiation/Air
George Gartseff BRE Inactive Waste Sites/Groundvvater
Mark D. Notich BRE Surface Water/Quality Assurance

Programmatic
Helen C. Waiters META Administrator

Toni Boggio META Administrative Support
Michael J. Johnson DOE/EML-NY Auditor in Training

2.1 PRE-AUDIT ACTIVITIES

Pre-audit activities for the ITRI environmental audit included the issuance of an
introduction and information request memorandum, a pre-audit site visit, and initial review
of documentation which was sent to the environmental audit team by ITRI as a result of
the information request memorandum.

A pre-audit site visit was conducted on April 19-20, 1993 by the DOE Team Leader,
Deputy Team Leader, Team Coordinator and Administrator. The purpose of tl"_epre-audit
visit was to become familiar with the site, to review information being supplied and
request additional information, and to coordinate plans for the upcoming audit with DOE
and contractor personnel.

This environmental audit plan is based upon the information received by the environmental
audit team as of May 27, 1993.

2.2 ONSITE ACTIVITIES AND REPORTS

The onsite activities for the environmental audit will take place from June 14 to
approximately June 25, 1993. Onsite activities will include field inspections, file/record
reviews, and interviews with site and regulatory personnel. The preliminary schedule for
the audit is shown in the Schedule of Onsite Activities (Appendix B). The schedule will be
modified as needed during the early part of the onsite environmental audit. Any and all
modifications to the agenda will be coordinated with the principal contacts from ITRI and
DOE. ITRI is requested to identify, as soon as possible, any facility activities such as
sampling, spill response, or inspections which may occur during the audit so that team
members may observe the operations.
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During the first week of the audit, a daily debriefing with site/facility personnel will be held
each afternoon at 4:30 p.m., at which time team specialists will describe their activities
and identify issues that may develop into findings. A factual accuracy review of all
findings will begin during the second week of the audit.

A closeout briefing will be conducted at the conclusion of the onsite activities. Findings
from the environmental audit will be presented. The date provided in the schedule for the
closeout briefing is tentative and will be finalized during the audit. A draft report
containing the findings will be provided to the Albuquerque Operations Office (ALO),
Kirtland Area Office (KAO), Energy Research (ER) Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management (EM), and Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute (ITRI) for their review and
comment.

2.3 POST-SITE ACTIVITIES

Following the onsite activities, ITRI will have the opportunity to submit final comments on
the draft audit report. After reviewing these comments, EH-24 will issue a final report.
ITRI will be responsible for preparing an action plan which will be reviewed by EH-24 and
forwarded for approval by EH. The following is a tentative schedule for completion of
these post-site activities.

July 9, 1993 Site/PSO comments on draft report due

July 23, 1993 EH-24 final audit report to printing

August 6, 1993 Site/PSO provides draft action plan (6 weeks after
closeout)

August 20, 1993 EH-24 comments on draft action plan

September 23, 1993 Site/PSO provides final action plan (4 weeks following
receipt of final report)
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3.0 AI___BR

3.1 ISSUE IDENTIFICATION

The air-related environmental audit activities involve an assessment of facility-wide air
emissions, emission control, emission and ambient air monitoring procedures and
equipment, and acquisition and processing of emission and ambient air quality data. Areas
of particular interest are the potentials for process emissions of carcinogens, organic
vapors, inorganic compounds, radionuclides, and air toxics. Operational and procedural
practices associated with emission control equipment will be evaluated. Compliance with
the City of Albuquerque Environmental Health Department/Air Pollution Control Division,
Albuquerque/Bernalillo County Air Quality Control regulations, National Emission Standards
for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs) requirements, and DOE Order requirements will
also be assessed. In particular, the emission, ambient air monitoring and review, and
control of potential sources of emissions will be reviewed.

The general approach to the assessment will involve a review of existing air permits,
operating procedures, emission test procedures and reports, and other relevant documents
to identify significant sources of air emissions. Following the document review, a physical
inspection of significant processes or operations, emissions control, and monitoring
equipment will be accomplished. Additionally, documentation applicable to the design of
the emission monitoring system will be reviewed. The assessment will result in a
determination of whether emission monitoring activities are adequate to characterize the
environmental impact of facility operation and the defensibility of the collected data.

The assessment of the ambient air monitoring system will involve inspection of the
ambient samplers and meteorological equipment, and review of procedures and
documentation applicable to the design of the ambient air monitoring system, data
acquisition, calibration, data validation, and data processing. The primary emphasis will be
an assessment of these procedures to characterize the environmental impact of facility
operation and the defensibility of the collected data.

3.2 RECORDS REQUIRED

Documents and files to be reviewed during the audit include, but will not be limited to, the
following'

• Air permits;

• Source and source emission inventories;

• Environmental monitoring reports;

• Ambient air dispersion calculations;

• Air monitoring program documentation'

- Sampling location rationale and documentation,
- Sample collection procedures,
- Constituent sampling rationale and documentation,

B-7



-- Calibration procedures and records,
- Ambient air monitoring data, and
- Maintenance procedures and records;

• Meteorological monitoring program documentation:

-- Meteorological tower location rationale and documentation,
-- Sample collection procedures,
-- Calibration procedures and records, and
-- Maintenance procedures and records;

• Reports on accidental releases of airborne substances;

• Description/documentation on existing and proposed add-on emission
controls and ventilation system drawings;

• Operating and testing/maintenance procedures for control equipment

• Air related correspondence with regulatory agencies; and

• Stack monitoring/sampling program documentation:

-- Sampling location rationale and documentation,
- Calibration procedures and records, and
-- Maintenance procedures and records.
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4.0 SURFACE WATER/DRINKING WATER

4.1 ISSUE IDENTIFICATION

The surface water/drinking water portion of the ITRI environmental audit will address the
discharge of wastewater to all waters on or beneath the surface of the ground, and
methods taken to ensure that the potable water supplied to the facility is kept free of
contamination.

The audit will review the potential for contamination of wastewaters by metals and
organics as well as review of the present conditions of wastewater control, collection, and
treatment. Liquid waste treatment, collection, and handling equipment will be examined,
and operating and maintenance records will be reviewed. The audit will review current
discharge permits, permits to construct or operate, and discharge monitoring reports to
assess compliance with the requirements. The audit will also address any dredge and fill
permits granted under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (CWA), including onsite
inspection of any fill material placed in potential wetland areas.

The drinking water distribution system at ITRI will be reviewed for compliance with
applicable requirements of the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA), as well as DOE and state
requirements regarding backflow prevention or cross-connection control.

The audit will include identification of discharges to surface waters or groundwater which
may not be addressed in permits or other documents. Copies of standard operating
procedures (SOPs), operating log books, and maintenance records will be reviewed with
respect to wastewater monitoring and discharge systems. Sampling and analytical
practices will be observed to determine how closely SOPs are being followed. Interviews
with managers and operators of processes, monitoring equipment, and treatment systems
will be conducted in order to determine compliance with written procedures.

A walkthrough of the ITRI site will be made to observe normal runoff containment
practices and the activities for the treatment and disposal of wastewaters. Spill
prevention provisions for petroleum products and hazardous material storage areas will be
reviewed, along with ITRI's procedures for reporting spills.

4.2 RECORDS REQUIRED

Documents and files to be reviewed as part of the audit include, but will not be limited to,
the following:

* Recent analytical data from monitoring of wastewater releases to determine
compliance with applicable pretreatment requirements;

• Notices of violations (NOVs) relating to wastewater releases;

• Original City of Albuquerque Wastewater Discharge Permit application and
subsequent renewal applications;

• Applications for permits to connect to public wastewater treatment facilities;
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• Stormwater Discharge permit applications;

• Discharge monitoring reports;

• SOPs for wastewater collection, secondary containment inspection and
dewatering, sampling and analysis, cross-connection control, and backflow
preventer inspection and maintenance;

• Monitoring equipment maintenance and calibration records;

• Detailed drawings of sanitary, process, and storm sewers;

• Detailed drawings of wastewater treatment systems, including sanitary
sewage septic tanks, chemical laboratory neutralization tank or pit, retention
ponds, and subsurface drain fields;

• Piping drawings of domestic, fire, process, and wastewater systems;

• Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) Plan;

• Records of inspections, analyses of accumulated liquids, and operation of
drainage valves associated with secondary containment structures;

• Recent analytical data from drinking water samples;

• Unusual Occurrence Reports;

• Other records as determined onsite.
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5.0 GROUNDWATER

5.1 ISSUE IDENTIFICATION

The groundwater portion of the environmental audit will involve the evaluation of both the
programmatic and technical status of groundwater protection and monitoring as they relate
to applicable regulations, best management practices, and DOE Orders. Applicable
regulations include New Mexico regulations pertaining to water resources and regulations
developed as part of both the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)
programs by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

An evaluation of previous studies of the site hydrogeology, determination of the status of
ongoing studies and investigations will be included in the audit. The adequacy of existing
monitoring and characterization efforts will be determined by comparison to existing
regulations, DOE Orders, and best management practices. In addition to a document
review, visits will be made to areas of interest to observe field conditions, monitoring well
construction and location, well purging and sampling techniques, and field quality
assurance/quality control (QA/QC) procedures. Discussions will be held with site
personnel who have responsibilities for groundwater protection, remedial action, and
monitoring well sampling. Procedures and permits for well abandonment will be reviewed.

5.2 RECORDS REQUIRED

Documents and records to be reviewed as part of the audit include, but will not be limited
to, the following:

* Data/maps concerning subsurface geology and hydrology;

• Groundwater Protection Management Plan documents or guidance and
applicable updates;

• Groundwater Monitoring Plan including sampling procedures and analytical
protocols;

• Recent chemical analytical data for soil and groundwater samples;

• Rationale/justification for monitoring well placement and installation;

• Well construction as-built diagrams and well/boring locations;

• Well abandonment procedures and permits;

• Current or historic groundwater discharge or well construction permits; and

• Any additional hydrogeologic or geologic investigation reports.
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6.0 WASTE MANAGEMENT

6.1 ISSUE IDENTIFICATION

This portion of the environmental audit will evaluate the management of solid, hazardous,
radioactive, and mixed wastes, including accumulation, labeling, characterization,
transportation and disposal, with respect to the requirements of DOE Orders, Federal and
state regulations, and best management practices. In addition, this portion of the audit
will evaluate the operation, management, and closure of regulated underground storage
tanks (USTs) with respect to applicable RCRA regulations.

Specific issues to be investigated include, but are not limited to, the following:

• Characterization of wastes with respect to hazardous and radioactive
constituents;

• Waste segregation systems and controls;

• Manifesting and tracking of wastes;

• Satellite accumulation and less-than-90-day storage areas for hazardous and
mixed wastes;

• Waste accumulation, collection, treatment, and disposal practices;

• Evaluation of offsite _'eatment, disposal, and recycling vendors;

• Waste minimization activities and plans;

• Training of hazardous and mixed waste handlers, generators, and other
personnel;

• Permits and notifications;

• Emergency planning; and

• Recordkeeping practices pertaining to waste management and underground
storage tanks.

6.2 RECORDS REQUIRED

Documents and files to be reviewed as part of the audit will include, but will not be limited
to, the following:

• Written policies and procedures relating to waste management activities
including waste management plans, waste minimization plans, internal
procedures, and other guidance documents;

• Waste generation and characterization documentation;
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• Waste storage, treatment, and disposal records;

• Regulatory permits, applications, exclusions, waivers, reports, plans,
agreements, or other submittals related to waste management activities;

• Emergency response and cleanup procedures and records;

• Any inspection reports or notices of violation from the state or the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) related to hazardous waste
management activities;

• Any internal audits or assessments of ITRI's waste management program;

• Waste management training records;

• Last 3 years of manifests;

• Any liability audits that have been conducted for offsite waste disposal or
transportation contractors; and

• UST operation and closure records.
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7.0 TOXIC AND CHEMICAL MATERIALS

7.1 ISSUE IDENTIFICATION

The toxic and chemical materials portion of the environmental audit will address the
management and use of raw materials and chemical materials with reference to their
handling, storage, and disposal. Primary emphasis will be given to the substances
regulated by the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) and the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). Any storage tanks used for chemicals, as well as
drum storage and dispensing facilities, will also be included in the assessment.
Information obtained will be evaluated to assess whether the management and control of
toxic and chemical materials are in compliance with Federal, state, and local regulations
and pertinent DOE Orders. In addition, for those situations not covered by regulations, the
concept of best management practice (BMP) will be applied to prevent or minimize releases
of toxic substances to the environment.

The management of electrical and hydraulic equipment which may contain polychlorinated
biphenyl (PCB) or PCB-contaminated fluids will be review during the audit. Toxic and
chemical materials (including oil) purchase and usage recorcls will be reviewed. Areas
where these materials are stored and used will be visited and handling procedures
evaluated.

Uses of pesticides (herbicides, insecticides, and rodenticide) to control weeds, for wood
preservation, and pest control will be reviewed. If activities are conducted by
subcontractors, oversight will be evaluated.

7.2 RECORD REQUIRED

Documents and files to be review as part of the audit include, but may not be limited to,
the following'.

• Toxic substances labeling and tracking system;

• Procedures for procurement, handling, control, use, and management of
toxic substances;

• Electrical equipment inventory;

• Special procedures involving handling, storage, use, and disposal of
chlorofluoroalkanes (freons) and chloro-organic solvents;

• Audits or inspection reports pertaining to the toxic substances program and
environmental monitoring program; and

• Contracts/specifications associated with pesticide application.
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8.0 QUALITY .ASSURANCE

8.1 ISSUE IDENTIFICATION

The quality assurance (QA) portion of the environmental assessment will evaluate current
programmatic and environmental monitoring QA programs in place at ITRI. Programmatic
aspects of QA will be reviewed to ensure that QA policy is being followed and
documented. Environmental monitoring QA aspects such as sampling and analysis will be
reviewed to ensure that scientifically valid and defensible data is being produced.

Specific issues concerning programmatic QA that will be addressed include QA policy
development, training, work control processes, audit/surveillance programs, procedure
development and control, corrective action programs, tracking/trending activities, and
document control. In addition, the effectiveness of Kirtland Area Office (KAO) oversight of
QA programs will be reviewed. Specific issues concerning environmental monitoring QA
that will be addressed include sampling and analysis procedures for environmental
samples; contractor and subcontractor laboratory procedures; oversight of contractor and
subcontractor laboratories; personnel training; and chain-of-custody procedures.

8.2 RECORDS REQUIRED

Part of the assessment will consist of a review of pertinent documents and files. This will
include documents not previously reviewed or received, individual files, and documents
which have not been identified at this time. Some documents and files to be reviewed

during the audit include, but are not limited to, the following:

• QA policy implementation plans;

• QA work control plans;

• QA training policies and procedures;

• QA corrective action plans;

• Trending/tracking documents and information;

• QA plans for any supporting analytical laboratories;

• Environmental sampling, analysis, and sample disposal procedures used by
contractor(s);

• QA audits by DOE contractor(s) and subcontractor(s) conducting
environmental sampling and analysis;

• QA plans, manuals, and implementing procedures for any environmental
surveillance programs;

• Summaries of results of QA sample analysis (conducted by ITRI or
subcontractors) of external performance evaluation samples;
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• Procedures and QA requirements for acceptance of offsite sampling and
analysiscontractor(s)and subcontractor(s);

• Data validation proceduresused for ITRI projects; and

• Other records as identified onsite.
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9.0 RADIATION

9.1 ISSUE IDENTIFICATION

The radiation portion of the assessment will begin with an identification of potential
sources of radioactive materials and materials which may contain radiological constituents.
This will include an evaluation of the control and monitoring of sealed sources. Based on
this initial analysis, the rationale for the level of effort being conducted for this portion of
the monitoring program, the selection of sampling/monitoring locations, and the selection
of radiological constituents being analyzed/monitored will be reviewed as appropriate. This
review will include an evaluation of the atmospheric, liquid, and terrestrial pathways
analyses. Additionally, environmental monitoring and personnel protection activities and
the controlling protocols will be evaluated. This will include observation of
sampling/monitoring activities, smear surveys, and swipe tests, as appropriate, laboratory
analyses of the samples, and recordkeeping/reporting practices. Radioactive
material/source controls and tracking practices will also be evaluated. The audit will
assess if the documentation and practices support a conclusion that the radiation portion
of the environmental monitoring program is adequate, appropriate, and effective. The
assessment will be based on the observations and reviews of the activities and documents

discussed above, and their conformance to the policies and requirements contained in
applicable regulations, DOE Orders, ALO, KAO, and ITRI policies, programs, and
procedures.

9.2 RECORDS REQUIRED

Documents and files to be reviewed as part of the audit include, but will not be limited to,
the following'.

• Identification and listing of radiological materials/sources program
descriptions;

• Identification and list of radiological materials/sources protocols;

• Identification and listing of radiological materials/sources records;

• Radioactive material/source controls and tracking program description;

• Radioactive material/source controls and tracking records;

• Environmental monitoring plans;

• Environmental protection plans;

• Environmental monitoring reports;

• Environmental monitoring quality assurance/quality control program
descriptions and protocols;
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• Environmental monitoring/sampling protocols;

• Laboratory analysis protocols; and

• Laboratory sample analysis records.
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10.0 INACTIVE WASTE SITES

10.1 ISSUE IDENTIFICATION

The inactive waste sites portion of the environmental audit will assess the compliance
status of the facilities relative to the identification of past disposal sites and the
identification and location of spills/releases of hazardous materials or wastes. The
compliance evaluation will be made based on requirements specified in the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), as amended by the
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA); the National Contingency Plan
(NCP); the Natural Resource Trusteeship under CERCLA; the corrective action provisions of
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), as amended by the Hazardous and
Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984; the Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA) under Title III of SARA; and various applicable DOE Orders,
including DOE 5400.4 for CERCLA compliance requirements, Executive Order 1 2580
(Superfund Implementation), and DOE 5000.3A on Occurrence Reporting. The definition of
a release under CERCLA includes any spilling, leaking, discharging, injecting, escaping,
leaching, dumping, or dispensing into the environment (including the abandonment or
discarding of barrels, containers, or other closed receptacles) of any CERCLA hazardous
substance.

The general approach to the inactive waste sites portion of the environmental audit will be
to evaluate the procedures for identification of inactive waste sites or past spill/release
sites, and how such sites were managed once identified. Of particular concern will be
past spills/releases/disposal of hazardous substances in excess of reportable quantities. In
addition, there will be efforts to ascertain the quantities of hazardous materials in use and
any corresponding requirements for public reporting (i.e., SARA Title III) based on the
materials and quantities present.

10.2 RECORDS REQUIRED

Because the main focus of the inactive waste sites portion of the environmental audit is on
past practices or events, the audit effort will focus on record review and personnel
interviews, supplemented by first-hand observations of known or potential
spill/release/disposal sites. The types of records to be reviewed will include, but are not
limited to, the following:

• Any permits or compliance agreements addressing past practices;

• Previous environmental audit or inspection reports from outside agencies or
internal efforts;

• Preliminary Assessment (PA) and/or Site Inspection (Sl) reports, if applicable;

• Historical site maps _!_d aerial photos;

• Work plans or sampling plans for current or planned investigative activities;

• Environmental Protection Implementation Plans;

B-19



• Notifications or emergency planning submittal to local public authorities;

• Real property and site development planning records associated with
environmental assessment; and

• Agreements with utilities who have equipment on ITRI property that relate to
maintenance, spill response, cleanup actions, and removal.
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11.0 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

11.1 ISSUE IDENTIFICATION

The environmental management portion of the audit will include an assessment of the
overall policies and procedures implemented to ensure conformance with Federal, state,
and local statutes and regulations, DOE Orders, and Secretary of Energy Notices (SENs).
The principal focus will be to assess if there is a sufficient management understanding and
oversight of environmental protection programs, and an effective communication of these
programs to managers and staff. Management practices will also be reviewed against
commonly accepted best management practices. Internal occurrence reporting, self-
assessment activities, and DOE oversight of the environmental compliance process are
critical elements of environmental management and will also be evaluated as part of this
audit.

The general approach to the audit will include reviews of ITRI's environmental protection
program, policies, and procedures documentation and interviews with personnel at the
Albuquerque Operations Office (ALO) DOE Headquarters (HQ), Kirtland Area Office (KAO),
and ITRI, who are responsible for implementation of environmental protection programs.
The environmental management portion of the audit will concentrate on the organizational
and procedural arrangements by which all applicable regulations, DOE Orders, Secretarial
Notices, and best management practices are implemented. Of particular interest will be
determining if formal arrangements are in place to comply with the above, and if these
formal arrangements are part of the informal routine of the operation. Also of interest will
be the interagency relationships that determine/oversee or facilitate compliance.

Specific areas of interest will be the effectiveness of management: meeting the intent of
DOE environmental policies; translating the DOE policies into a useable implementation
program; communicating the environmental program to the staff; and establishing a
reasonable oversight program to ensure the staff, DOE consultants, and contractors are
satisfying the program objectives.

11.2 RECORDS REQUIRED

Documents and files to be reviewed during the audit include, but will not be limited to, the
following:

• Environmental Protection Implementation Programs;

• ITRI environmental policies and internal documents;

• Environmental compliance audit reports;

• Internal documents relative to audit findings;

• Long-Range Environmental Plan;

• Self-Assessment Reports, internal appraisals, and corrective action plans;
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• Standards for the preparation, review, approval, maintenance, and control of
environmental compliance procedures and documents;

• Directives and procedures for implementing environmental programs;

• Position descriptions;

• Environmental compliance program training; and

• Other records as determined onsite,
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APPENDIX F:

DEFINITIONS OF CAUSAL AND CONTRIBUTING FACTORS

  iiiii iiiiii iiiiiii!i !iiii !iii i iiii  ii ii! ! i ! iiiii   !iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!Ii ! !ii iiii!iiiiiiiii!!iii i i! i iiiiii i i iii iiiiiii!! !ii!ii ii  iiiii i    iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii i  ii !!i ii! !ii i!iiiiiiii iiJii!i iiiii!ii iii!i  iiiiiiTyi iiii !iiii ij
Policy Evaluate whether ineffective, outdated, or

nonexistent policies contributed to the finding.

Policy Implementation Ascertain whether written policies reflecting Federal,
state, and local laws and regulations, codes, and
standards were appropriately disseminated,
implemented, and updated.

Procedures Identify whether written procedures that have been
prepared to effectively implement site policy, DOE
Orders, and Federal, state, and local laws and
regulations were a contributing factor to the finding.
Determine whether unfamiliarity with, or
unavailability of those procedures contributed to the
finding.

Personnel Identify whether the educational and work experience
backgrounds for personnel holding responsible
positions contributed to the finding. Determine
whether the level of personnel knowledge about the
technical and environmental aspects of their jobs
contributed to the finding.

Resources Ascertain whether the number of personnel or
extramural resources available to a job were a
contributing factor to the finding. Evaluate whether
inadequacies in facilities and equipment were a
contributing factor to the finding.

Training Identify whether adequate personnel training on
implementing site policy, DOE Orders, and Federal,
state, and local laws and regulations was a
contributing factor to the finding.
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DEFINITIONS OF CAUSAL AND CONTRIBUTING FACTORS (continued)

Change Evaluate whether changes in site mission, function,
operation, and established requirements, which
rendered existing policies or procedures inadequate or
inappropriate, were contributing factors to the
finding. Evaluate whether the timeliness and
effectiveness of changes to site and DOE policy, and
the implementing procedures, were a contributing
factor to the finding.

Risk Evaluate whether the site personnel responsible for a
situation contributing to a finding have assessed and
were aware of the relative degree of risk involved in
the action.

Design Evaluate whether inadequate design of a system was
a contributing factor to the finding.

, , ,,

Human Factors Ascertain whether human factors, such as fatigue or
deliberate circumvention of an environmental system,
were contributing factors to the finding.

Barriers and Controls Determine whether inadequacies in established =

barriers and controls, both administrative and
physical, including operational readiness, routine
inspections, and preventive maintenance, and/or a
lack of these controls contributed to the finding.

Supervision Identify whether ineffective supervisory controls for
implementing policies, procedures, standards, laws,
etc., were a contributing factor to the finding.

Quality Assurance/ Identify whether inadequacies in the quality
Quality Control assurance/quality control program were causal

factors to the identified finding. This includes
inadequate followup to previously identified findings.

CONTRIBUTING FACTOR Determine whether ineffective or insufficient

appraisals/audits/reviews or oversight were
Appraisals/Audits/Reviews contributing factors to the finding. These factors

should only be used as secondarv contributing factors
to the finding.

,_,,
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APPENDIX G:

LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

f_ili_i_iliiii_i_i_!_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_!_i_!_i_i__i_i_i_i_'_!_i_`_i_i_!_i__i_!_!_i_i_`_ .........................................................,,._.,...._.............
A Air

-- ,, ,,,.

AL - ' AIl_uquerque Operations Office

AlP -- ' Agreement-in-Principle ..........

BMP .... Best Management Practice "

BMPF - Best Management Practice Finding " -

CAA .... Clean Air Act- ........

CERCLA - - Comprehensive EnvironmentalResponse, Compensation, and
Liability Act

,. _ ,,

CFR* Code of Federal Regulations
,,. ,,

CO ...... Carbon'"Monoxide

CO2 - - ..... carbon Dioxide
,,, _ i, __ , .-

CSO CognizantSecretarialOfficer
,, _ .= ..

CWA - Clean Water Act
•..

CY Calendar Year
.. ,,,

DOE* U.S. Department of Energy

I_OI .... U.S. Department Of Interior .......

DOT ...... U.S. Departrnent of Transportation .......
,,.

DP DOE Office of-the AssistantSecreta_ for Defense Programs

EH - " DOE Offic-eof Environment, Safety and H'ealth

EH-24 ....... DOE Office of Environmental Audit ......

EM ..... Environmental Management '

EMP'........ Environment,_ Monitoring Plan "

ENV - -" EnvironmentalMonitoring "

EPA* " U.S_EnvironmentalProtectionAgency ....

EPCRA_ - - Emerg'ency_anning and Community Right-to-KnowAct

EPIP ........ EnvironmentalProtection Implementation Plan ....
-- ., .,. --

* Indicatesacronym is not defined or spelled out after the first usage in the body of the
report.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS (continued)

I
ER DOE Officeof the AssistantSecretaryfor Energy Research

ERPO EnvironmentalRestorationProjectOffice

EPD EnvironmentalProtectionDivision

ES&H Environment,Safety, and Health

FE DOEOffic_ of the AssistantSecretaryfor FossilEnergy

FFA FederalFacilityAgreement

FIFRA FederalInsecticide,Fungicide,and RodenticideAct

GW Groundwater

GPMP GroundwaterManagementProtectionPlan

GWPRB GroundwaterProtectionand RemediationBureau

HEPA High EfficiencyParticulateAir

HPO HealthProtectionOperations

hp Horsepower

HPPQAP HealthProtectionProgramQualityAssurar..e Plan

HQ Headquarters

lAG InteragencyAgreement

ITRI InhalationToxicologyResearchInstitute

IWS InactiveWaste Sites

KAO KirtlandArea Office

LDR LandDisposalRestriction

LEPC LocalEmergencyPlanningCommittee
i

LLW LowLevelWaste

MOA Memorandumof Agreement

MOU Memorandumof Understanding

MSDS MaterialSafety Data Sheet

NCP NationalContingencyPlan

* Indicatesacronym is not defined or spelled out after the first usage in the body of the
report.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS (continued)

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii! !i!iiii!! i i!iii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii  iiiii!iiiiii ii!iiiiii!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!i;iiiiiii iii iiiiii  i iiiiiiil
NESHAP National EmissionStandards for Hazardous Air Pollutants

NMED New Mexico Environment Department

NO2 Nitrogen Dioxide

NOx Nitrogen Oxides

NPC National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency
Plan

NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

NPL National Priorities List

NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission

OHER Office of Health and Environmental Research

PCB Polychlorinated Biphenyl

POC Performance Objectives and Criteria

POTW Publiciy-OwnedTreatmentWorks

QA QualityAssurance

QAP QualityAssuranceProgramand ImplementationPlan '

RAD Radiation

RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

RMMA Radioactive Material Management Area

SARA Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act

SDWA Safe Drinking Water Act

SERC State Emergency Response Commission

SNLNM Sandia National Laboratory New Mexico

S02 Sulfur Dioxide

SPCC Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures

SQG Small Quantity Generator

SW Surface Water/Drinking Water
i

* Indicatesacronym is not defined or spelled out after the first usage in the body of the
report.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS (continued)

i i1|

SWMR Solid Waste Management Regulations

SWQAPP Site-WideQualityAssuranceProgram Plan

TLD ThermoluminescentDosimeter

TPQ Threshold PlanningQuantity

TSCA ToxicSubstancesControlAct

TTO Total Toxic Organic

TRU TransuranicWaste

US UnitedStates

UST UndergroundStorageTank
,,

WM Waste M_nagement

WQCC New MexicoWater QualityControl Commission

Xe-133 Xenon-133

* Indicatesacronym is not defined or spelled out after the first usage in the body of the
report.
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